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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

Purpose 

Through an 1ntegrnted ~yatem of eleven preparatory 

aehoola and t 10 theologi cal aeminar:t.ea the Lutheran Church-

r.i 1ssonri Synod attempt s to educate its O\,D m1n1atry. Recent 

yeArs havs seen a steady increase in the number of s tudents 

maki ng application for admis sion to its semina~ias. 

Fo1--oeeis t s made by the gl'ou.p 1 s Boe.rd. for Higher &luca

t:lon i ndi cate the p:eobl em t71ll incree.ae in aeriousnes·s. In 

~ fore ce.s t prepared f or th1& Twenty-Sixth Delega ts Synod 

~hi ch met at Milwaukee9 Wi s consin, during June 1950, t he 

B0a1:-c2 est :l ma te.id the number of minlstax-lal graduates thc.t 

wo1.,l d be needed for t he next thirty years as foi.lows:l 

Year -
1950 
1955 
1960 
1965 
19?0 
1975 
1980 

Fol"0Cast 

125 
148 
175 
208 
246 
292 
350 

As a result. in common with other theological schools 

Con~ordis· Seminary faces the problem of having an increasing 

lReports ~ Memorials. Twenty-Sixth Delegate Synod. 
Assembled at !!ilwaukee~ Wisconsin. June 21-30. 1950. P. 139. 
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number of a tuden·l;s in resld.~nce who are not sure of thair 
. .: -.• 

vocation f or t he m1n1~try.2 

This study direet:s ·1 tsel f to an examina t::t~ri of the 

voca:t :i.onal a wareness of an entering class of students at 

Coneord1a Th eological s·emina.ry, St. Louis , Missouri. Spe

.. cifical ly ·th is thesi s: wU.l a ttempt to determine the- origin 

and extent of t his v o~·a·t1onal awareness. The '-s~udy is con

fined t o the vocation. for · the pastoral minis·try·, . fo~ .w~ich 
-

Concor dia Seminary at pr·esent prepares t he large majority 
. ·-.:· 

of '!.ts s t udent s a t gr -~duation. 

Def'initions 

It la s aen at the ou·tset that vocati onal awarene-ss is 

an intangible. It cannot be measured 1n speciric units or 

nattract1on. 6 Measurement t eckt..n1que has been perfected to 

t he point where sat i sfactory results can be gained in t he 

evalua. t i on of intell igence- aptitude, and even persona·lity. 

There is 11 h owever 11 no one test ox• even battery of te·s t s 

w~ieh can be admi nistered t o determine pr ecisely the 

2John Oliver Nelson9 the director of t he commissi on on 
the L"linistry of the Federal Council of Churches. writes: 
~First. theological education since World War II bas begun 
to face an unprecedented problem of personal vocational 
ad j ustment among students. Time was when it assumed that 
men eame to seminary- quite sure of thei r calling. taking for 
granted the minister's statµs among his fellow Christians 
and heading casually for a particular field of ministerial 
service. Now all that 1s changed. Most students enter 
sem1~r y today still harried by the deepest questions ·about 

. the ministry.'' John Oliver Nelson, ·"Trends Towal'd a Relevant 
·Ministry." ~ Ohriattan Centucy:.- LXVII (19£?0); : 525-7. 
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·"apt1 tuden a man has for the pastoral m1n1st;ry., much leas 

his drive and determ1na~ion to pursue this ca.1i1ng. 

·vocational awarene··ss i .a ultimately the sum tot.al· of 

· · ·qoth ~omplex innate tencfencies and qualities plus al"l.· of 

the factors of e111virorunent and training. Sine.~ her-edi ty 

and ~nvironraent can no longer be measured in a child, 1 t 

i s apparent that an inquiry could not follow a proced~re 

of a ttempting to isola te the multitude of factors which 

compri se a vocational drive. 

At the same time other disciplines have ~ound through 

obaer va tlon p experimentati9n end testing that certain areas 

of the background and development of the individual are 

norma tive f or the understanding of his problems. The field 

of guidance and counsal1ng p for example, outlines ten areas 

of information needed for· guidance purposes: (1) Home 

background--1nforma tion concerning the parents,. their occu

pa tion 9 educa t :ton, religi on , heal th, bil•thplac~.,· citizenship, 

end t he language spoken~ the home. The same information 

ls requested for sibl ings. Community environment. Home 

condi tions. Availability of books ana. magazi ne.a. And o.ther 

.fact oraP. e.g.• 11broken homes~" { 2) School history and record 

of class work, based primarily on grades. (3) Mental ability 

.or academic aptitude--this is a compound factor, representing 

not only innate characteristics but it is a combination or 

both native capacity and training. (4) ~he achievement and 

growth in different fteids of study--because of this subjec

tive factor in grading, broad testing programs are suggested 
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to. be ad.ministered at the end of the year to measure achieve
. I 

ments which are based ori ·s·tandardized tests. ( 5) Health. 

:· (6) Out-of-school expertehoes--for example. the summer and 

\¥o·rk experiences • . (7) Educational and vocat1Qnal interests-- · 

interest baa been f ound to play the most dynamic ro~_es in 
- . . 

a ll aspects of mental ,:·ana.· emotional development. - (8)" ··special 
... ;· ~ . 

aptitudes--in art 9 li'l;eratu:re., ·-music.11 ·mechanical. _skills, ·etc .• 

·( 9) Parsonali ty--judging both self and socia·l : adj-us-tment. 

(lo} ·Plans for the future.3 

Tllore are three teeh:t:itques by which one can determine 

the se porsonal factors. One 1s by the means of formalized 

t est i ng. Tests can be administered which will measure mental 

a bility~ achievement in specific rieldsg and spocial .aptitudes. 

A second means is thro~gh. ~uast1onna1res which contain spe

cific questions regarding home background, hea·lth, and 

interests. · The third approach is more informal: the use of 

anocdota l records, inte~v1ew1ng9 and t he ur1t1ng of subjec

tlv e e ssays by the group c0:ncern1.ng its goalsg motivation. · 

.. and misgivings. · In this ·:&tudy all three teohniqliQs have 

been u tilized. The parti cular strengths and -weaknesses of 

Gach taebnique Will b"e -:deser-1bed as the results are· enlarged • . 

Wo shall analyze specifically th8 following items as the 

most important factors eontr1but1ng to a vocational awareness: 

3Arthur E. Traxlerg Techniques g!. Guidance: Tests, 
Records !m Counseling !!l !. Guidance Program (Be ... York: 
Harper and Brothers. 1945),. PP• 20-5. 
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. (1) Abj.li t :v--- ! .• a:! measured by tha American Council 2!! ~

This test measures with 

h~:gh; reliab:tl i ty na ti VB a b111 ty • B.• as measured by · the Ohio 
.. • • •• :. ?.· .:~_ • ::l ·/,: · ... · . . . -f. ;.: -

' ~tate fs:ychologico.1 ~~·.,.-... This examination tests the· abiltty 
. . . •. .. . . .. :~f :_ ~ .. --::::·~\·~~,· . . 

· _.-_., ·t<? think; 1 t ~eeks to dU!f~~tvor hmv well a per.son utilizes the 

. -···.··. ;_-:a.~.~:t~t:v he ha s. <2> H~~~-,f~~ckground--locat~b~~~:-~r :~ome, 

·. · f~ tiher 1 s occupation, ~{b·l~glon of parents., a~~/ -~~~iit.- ·dr 
.. : .. ·- .. :\' .}~\~·~:.~~-.:· . .. ·. . ·. .t ._ ;::< :~.--~ 

- a1blj.nga . ( 3) !!ntal/ ~~~ th--!_. as nieaaured by the·-~ 
...... '; 

· ,A.d,iu stm_!3n_l !JlYentor;.y; wh;i~~?~.··t s.kee lnto conaiderai;ion the 

ao.Jt!~'i:;m.ent of Che ind:lvidttal, both paa·i; s.nd · present; and 
•.· .. . \. .. •-:... . ~ . 

~ . aa ·mensured by tho Oal!forn1a Test of Personal1Et_ ~h1ch 

t on.as t o a:mpha siz,9 the present adjustment. (4) Reading 
. . 

!,bil~ty--r..rnleet1,ng son1e of the most pertinent data from the 

~ Oti(i ~ Ro:,tding Te~ pl.us magazines and books read by · 

thE< group. ( 5) Int or0st--as measured by t he Kuder Preference 
-- .~!ll 

. . . 
Record., pJ.ua questionna.:trers on otheI' occupational int'erests. 
~,¥__ ; ·.·;·: ··· • .. ·.· . 

( 6 } ~oa. l,_! ~ !h2, !!'!ni~~~i:~~~s measured tbroU:gh:· . .sabjeetivc 

. osg~ys. ( 7) Misgi v1ng~·,.~:~~~at i>reach1ng--aa ~~i~~~;re~ : through 

subjective vssays. (~~f_ .. :.·G~~ge !!!,. vocational ·awar~~~~:~ after 

~ mon~:g.s .2.ct s.emina~i~.:.·~~a:ining-... as measured by ~~;j-~:etive 

,:.ea says and a · comparis~~. ·:9/ :quali ty points . . .. ~ ~ ·_ .. · . 
. ·,. ·,·::, .. ~ ,· .. :; _. 

·· ' Besides nvocatloti~i\~~areness, n another ·con~ept calls 

for definition: the pb~'ttion of the ministry in the Lutheran 

church. To apprecia te a vocation toward the Lutheran 

ministry one must sens.e . th4:) unique pos1 tion he occupies-. 

The Lutheran min1s·ter1al student is deeply cons.cious 

of the tremendous responsibility which rests upon him. The 
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~·s· .'~the highest of fic ~<!1n .the Church. n4 . The l i fe of. ·ever., 
:. . . ··:: . . 

Chr!sti an, he learns, . ~~ t (;) be lived as a hea,veniy calling. 
; 

·: .· .... · ..... ··~;~~·1r· .the chief servic~ ~:·tr ) ~od 1s to teach th~· .. i'J6s¥,e1. n5 
.. • .. ,. :- f • ·. - • , •• • -. •• ,. • • 

·:-~··:_..: . . Thf.s ··- theoretical pos it ~tin'.\f s further supported by');he{att1-
···,., . ...~... . ... _:._ ·'·.-.. .. -.. ~ ·. :.: 

\~a.a of respect and ri~t.~rence i n which the average_ ·ptl;ishionor 
;{~?~~~=·-.. _~ . 
··:~:? ...... ~.;.}~'\. 

of fi~~.,~~i-the ministry .. :: . 

\f/'. ... \~: . 
1 s )1:6e :.i f~t ted to 

. . _,. . .. 
a . spe .. cial social or ec~noral c group. 6 The av·erage .:f(~~:ent 
. . : ..... 

s eems to f'ael that he·:.i.s re ther unusual i f he has· 1iec1:ded 
·, .... '. . 

on the ministry volun~;i~~:i1. and does not come .. f rom a family 

of s evera l ministers. Sta:tistically, however, this st~dent 

is the r ule rather than the· exception.7 
·-

In the third pla~~·• ; ~h·e · minister is said not to repre-

s ent himself, but Christ • . Typical of several statements in 

t h e Confessions is the following: 

~ .... · ... 

Heither doea t he fact that t he Saeraments a.re adminis
tored by the unworthy detract from t hei r ef f1c$cy, 
because on sccount .of· the call of the Chur ch, tney 
-represent t he pers'c;,n.·-~r Chri,.st, and do µQt ~epre.s~~t 
t heir own pe1~sons··~ ·. a lf .Christ testifies;: ·Luke 10:16: 
~ tba t heareth you · h$_'lreth m2. ( Thus ·even Jµdas was 

·. :·::. 

4Pb111p Melanchthon. · "'l'he Apology of the Augsburg. Con
fession: Article XV," 'Tr"iflot Concordia, edited by F. 13ente 
and w. H. T. Dau (St. Lou~: Concordia Publishing Bouse, 
1921), p. 327. 

·5llig_. 

6nor the Power aqd . Primacy of the Pope,ff The Smaldcald 
~rt1cles. Tr1glot Concordia. P• 511. 

· · 7Th1rty-s1x per cent of the 1950-51 entering class came 
rrom parsonages. 
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sent to preach.) When they offer the Word or God. 
when t hey offer t he SacramentaL t hey of fer 'them in 
the stead and ple..ce of Chrlat.ts · 

Thi s quotation indicates the fourth distinctive factor 

as ,vell : i t 1. s the Churc:ti #hich calls or appo1nts men~· 
Quoting Romans 1:16 and Isaiah 55:1, the Confessions demon- . 

S"ti1 .. ate ·tha t God commands the ministry of the Word.- He works 

through His Church . "For the Church has the command to 

appoint ministers , whi ch ·should be most pleasing to us. 

because we know t ha; t Qod approves this ministry. and is 

p1.•e sen t i n the mintstry ( that God \Till preach and work 

through men and t hose who have been chosen by men)."9 

In i ts s tatement of t he "Objectives of Ministerial 

Training" the Board f or Higher Educati on lists the following 

a s the principal f'unct1ons of the minister today: 

A. Preachi ng and teae~1ng revealed truth. so that men 
may know t he truth and believe the truth. 

B. Teaching man to 11ye according to revealed truth. 
so t ha t they may demonstrate and prove t heir Chri s
t ian f a i t h. 

c. Dolegat1ng to qual i fied persons, es ci~c~stances 
r equire , the perf ormance of the functions of his 
office so that the Kingdom may grow. I n modern 
t i mes this clea~ly -imposes upon the minister ·also 
the necessit y f or extending some of hi s functions 
tbroug..u the instrumentality of organ12at1ons. so 
that t he l imi t a tions of hi s own span of a cti vity 
can be effectively oompensated by t h e work of 
other s.10 . 

8melanchthon, :2£• .2!1•• Article VIII, P• 237. 

9Melanchthon, 21?.• ~·• Article XIII. P• 311. 

lOThe Senior College Problem •. Part I: Objectives of 
M1n1.sterial Training. Board for Higher .Education (1946) • 
P. 4. p·, ··r.'"'":'I f\ i''i' '" 1:-1', { ,H f t. ( '"' ... ·· .. lLJ. ~..1.:.1..J..A,. .r ·- -~'" .... * .... t. ... L .. L ... J.,,.J... 

.... o~"'!' ...... ,- ....... - s· "". ~ .. i ~ ,l "' '_, !"j l_,--.J_-._:_ .•.• t .~i>.U ~:..,.. •• 
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We observe then 1n- ,t.be Lutheran doctrine of the-.:m1n1stry 
. • i, ~ 

the doli cate t ension between the concept of th~ Christian 

·cmlling· whi.eh every Cl;lr-~st1an has and the spe·clal. call given 

by ~ .congregation to one -~~om it chooses to adm1n1st~r Word 

and, $sez•ament. Consis ~_~nt; y it 1s· emphasized that- t-he power 

c>f . the Word a nd Sacram~nts· neither comes from,· tlie m..t nistry. 

rior: do they become ine·f.fec t 11al when administered :·by ."evil 

meri.." 

In th~ course of thi s. study we shall also be a:ware of' 

t he du.al na t ure of the ministry itself. On the one hand it 

is a calli~.B.· God calla an individual i nto His service bo th 

to benr witness to Ohl'ist and to institute this witness in 

others thr ough t he administration of Word and S&eram~nt. 

The indivi dual senaaa the working of God in his life. is 

aware of a love for God and a sense of concer n for others 

who are not a a yet i n this relationship with God. Eventually 

the realizati on comes t ha t the Holy Spir1t bas e.alled him to 

proclaim t he Gospel to people. This awareness of a ·calling 

may hava taken place gvadua lly. A great number of the students 

spoke of an ambiti on or de.sire to enter the ministry which 

wa s with them since childhood. Only a few can point to the 

specific factor whi ch ~ad& them aware of their vocation. 

But~ on the ot her ban~ , t he ministry is a profession. 

God extends His for mal eai 1 · to servo a particular parish 

through the agency of man and organizati ons. Th~oretieally 

. a congregation can :call .any one of its members whom it feels 

1s most qualified for the position of its religious leader. 
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In actual practice. how·ev!t~ when a church body growa · to a 

eortaln s i ze., tha procedure for the recruitment and training 

··.c,t:.· 'its clergy be·comes : i-a ther formalized. Cei•ta1n: criteria· 

·a!a· '·set l.l..P• A m,an! must i.$:Wu¢1.y a aet number of years ·Ei.:t pre-
. ·:"' ·-. ~ .. 

. ·s'ci'-'i.'b'ed 1:ns'i:;i t;utlons ot-···t1~''a 0.xamina tions to demonstrate his 
... 

or thodoxy. his greap or· ·certain techniques. and bis moral 

llfe .• 

The ministry st the present time must ba sensitive to 

bot.h sides of thi.s , paradot: the ministry a.a a calling and 

as a profe~si on. Exclusive preoccupation with either side 

des troys the ot her. ~csasive concern with only the call 

will r.emilt i n a clergy of ·1esser ability and inferior 

t raining. Gongregat1ons would be at the mercy of anyone 

who doei ded that he had t1. "call." But over-emphasis on the 

professional slde of the ministry tends to set up a special 

claaa of " clergyman," a gr~up aeparated from the people whom 

the y ar0 ~erving.11 The tendency la to become preoccupied 

wi t h theological niceties as ends in themselves. The central 

task of the Church, that of proclamation, wanes. Each side 

of tho tension ~ s t preserv0 !ts unique contribution -to the 

total picture of the minlstry.12 

. 11For a r1ne atatomen.t ; or this problem in the ··aapt1st 
. ni;t~~,~~ry cf. Hugh Harts~~p.;zj:~~ and Mil ton C. Froyd.. Theol.og1cal 

·.:, .. , ... Education in the lforthern-·:·iBaptist Convention~ .!, :Survey 
~ -~' .. , .-~ ·.;-' 'l:i!'~,._J.adelph1a :The Juq~~·(:!'~ess. 1945), PP• · .. ~l.:t'~ ·!':·: ·. 
. _,} __ _. .· - . -:. .. -

;/:,;::;;~~~;~;:t2The Senior Oo1t~glf Problem, P• 6. · 
\!_;/:_:.\:' 

.'. :.:. :. · ... : . 
:: . ....... . . ' . ; 

. . · ... 
' ,-· 

: 1:.- ._...: 
. . : .. : 
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. •' :; Relation to Other Studies 

By 1 ts very nature._ this study is related to two: ~eneral 

a.rees of research • . In t:t,ia .:r1rst place lt mus~ acknowledge 
. . 

its dependGnce upon the whole fi~ld of educa~~o!:1~~ -testing. 
. . 

s_~_con<;llY, 1 t ls rela t~d- to the many studies and ·ar~_t~\ ~s 
. . . ... 

written spec1f1 call:y ? ~-O\lt'~'-m1,ni sterial training. . · 
. ... . . .·. ,·.-: ._~· .~· . -'"· 

The field of aducif~lb#al test1µg has mad~· gr-eat strides 
' . 

_in J;he area of apt:ttude measurement. There ar.e_ IiQW: standard 
. ' 

tests which measure either. general. aptitude or ap.t1tude in. 

specific fields. There are at the present time aptitude 

t e sts designed to measure a,bili ty in art. mu~1.c, ~c1ence, 

me chanics, foreign languages and many other fields~ But 

t here is no specific tool for the measurement of •m1n1sterial 

aptitude." Numerous experiments are in progress at~empting 

to construct such tests for the lagal, medical 6 and teachil';lg 

_profess1ons.1~ 

As vms indicated··- ~bi::rve. we ha.vs made use of two '_general 
•···. . ..... 

aptitude tests, . tha Am~rt·e~~ Council on Eduoa~ion fsyoho-

log1cal Examina tionl4 by-· L.:-. L. Thurs tone and Thel~ G. 
~hur~tona and -the Ohio State University Psyehoiogics.l Test.15 

.,., _ _... l3Traxler_, .2R~ el.t _~-• .i} ~P· 42-64. 

;l.41,. L. Thurstone a:nd: Thelma G. T;huraton.e,_. tr~er1can 
Councl.l on Educe. t1on. lrsychological Examlna ti:on,:" 'published 
'by ·Ed:ucat1onal Testing Service. Cooperative ···rest D~v~sion, 

. __ . l ·5_:Ain·sterdam Avenue. N.~:w:· Y~rk 23,- N'ew York. .: -/ -.·E 

. . . ·: _'· ·.15uohio. State ~n~~-: ·;itty Psychological Tes:~,-~ .a~pted 
.··: _.,by\ the Committee on Te~~~:P.!11. R~search of thf ~l].~o_._College 
·· . · · ";~AS'"s~ciation. Form 23i ·]:9~7~48. · · 

: . ......... . . -

,· ·-
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BQt~_of these tests ar~ highly reliable. T~e A.C.E.· ba.a a 

i'~l-1abil1 ty on the total. score of .95 to .9'7. The coeffi-
" 

cient for the Ohio is .6~. By using these tw~ tests· 1n 

comhina t1.on w.t th one a.nother the valldi ty of one can always 

be _checked e.gslnat the other~ 

This atu.dy it1 als~ d:opendent upon the rapidly ~eveloping 
: • J 

·· -ar~~- of personality tes:t:I.ng. In spite of general weaT,:cnesses., 

f.ih{ise teats furnS. sh almost the only systemat1.c way of coi

lectin13 and analyzing 1nf?i,netlon in this a:i;-_e_a. ·_ A lack of 

egreement on a baoic def'lnl.tion of personality has . ·remained 

a fundamental obstacle. Since psychologists have obs.erved 
. .·.· 

conflicting personality traits in the same individual under 

different circumstances_., the question has arisen whether 

there is indeed any core of traits which could be defined 

as the 0 personal1tyn of an individual. 

If V1e agree that pers.o:11ali ty only arises in the meeting 

qf' each individual sit~~~ron, then measurement b0~<?~8S impos

sl~le. But if we granf··:~#kt personality is "n mor.·e .. ·~"r-loss 

definite entity mad~~~ largely of a number Qf gener~lized 

.... ·~r.,a.i -c;s., nl6 then descrip.t :ion and measurement .I?.:~qpnJe. possible. 

· ~:·:?:>,:.\_:?:"=. ~~ the area of p~~~i~ ity we have ut11i1~i':.it~~ tests: 

/'.'\;;EM• Bell '• • Adjus:1ft~W£Inventory; • 17 publi.h~/~!' 
: ::}·· ·: ~-·:.:: .:: =: __ .. ;:?·= 

. .?:_( .. : 

l6Traxler; .22• e1t.; p~ 100 • . .. -. .. .. . - ·-,.. . · .. ;. . ,. " -

· · '. . _ l 7Hugh M. Bell; "T~~: .. 4.~justment Inventory (Aduu; ·-:_Fo~)," 
·· . ·\ ·: · ~ub_l :~sh-ed by Stanford. p~~-~i'sity Press, Stanford., Cal.,~forn\a • 

. . ·: - .. 
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··~ ~tanfo:rd O'nivers:tty; the "Qali~ornia Teat of Personallty, 1118 
, .. 

•, 

~ov~lopad by E. W. Tiegs and bis associates at . the University 

of Southern Cali f ornia~ ~nd the nKuder Preference Record,nl9 

· .publi:!.'!hed by S~ience Resea.~ch Associate~. 

In the second place, there have been studies mad~ of 

mini stex-ial training botn w1.thin and outside the -Lutheran 

Church. At the .t ime of ·this writing the Board- for Higher 

Education of t he Missouri Synod is engaged 1n an 'ex~~n~1ve 
. , 

program to 1nc~ease the "p:roduction of profess.1onal workers" 

and t o provide "facilities for full college trai~lng in our 

Synod' s preministerlal education program." 20 

'rhe twofold objective of re-organization is, brie.fly 
stated, to lead the ministerial student progressively 
to apiritual maturity and to enable him to acquire the 
necessary competence for the present-day ministry. 
The first objective is inte.ngiblo, and its 1mplementa
i,1on. will require not only muoh planning, but also 
consecrated teachers and studentsg and especially a 
rich measure of the Holy Spirit. The second objective 
is of a currlcula.r nature. The construction of an ,. · 
effective and thorough;l.y integrated curriculum. ls as 
great an undertaking as, probably grea~rr than, the 
erection of the most up-to-date plant. . 

.. ' - - · .. 18.Er~est ·w. 'hegs~ .. ·L6,uis P. Thorpe, and W1111s .. ! :•: Clark, 
.· ·· .. ·. !'.Qa·11fornia Test of Pei:'s'~~a)i ty--Adul t Serles," publi~hed by 

.California Teat Bureau. _ij916 Hollywood Bouleva~d, Los ;Angeles ~ 
_ · · . Califi>rnia. . .. ·. . ~'.; ; · .. - ·· · 

.. · .'19G. Frederic Kud:er~ ~lCuder Prefa1•ence ''Record," published 

.· .... -· ~J:·.Science Research Ass~c;a·tes, 228 South Waba.sh· Av~nµe, 
· . ~ : :·.-.9_~cago 4, Illinois, }946·9: .'-
·.~, ··.' .... :-·····: ... ~~ .. · · .. -- -~ ~-... :_ ... : 

.. ·- : . : 

'.:· •• :. _i • ·~ • 

.. . ' 

20 -.· 
· Reports ~ Mem.oz:ials, .22• ill•, P• 1~9. ·.; -

. .. -.· ...... . _, . ·. ·. 
, . .. . ·2l"Obj ecti ves or· .Ml.ni.s.terial Training. a· ··conoordia Theo-

. iogleal Monthly,. XXII ~Aprtl 1951), 275-7. . '. · . 

.. 
,· . 
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Particular attention .. i,s called to the "Objeetivee of 

run1st0rio.l Train1ng"22 ·dta~wn up by the Board; .the "Report 

o.f ··i:;.h e Educa tional sui,_v:ey1123 conducted by t~e :~oar~ 1n 1943; 

.. tl1~\t:rticle entitled ~Wfi~t .·Can Be Done to Strengthen. the 

St u.dents' Determination 't6:._Enter the 1,11n1stry?" by -Pro.fessor 
. ..... j: 

Er~in H. Schnedler$ as wel".l: as "A Positive Program 1or the 
. ·:. 

Studen t s ' Social Devel.opment in our Preparat:o~:i~~1?-ools" by 

P.rof e ssor E. A. 1//olfr~,m . ., - b~th published 1n the .Repo.~ :.;S?!:. ~ 

Pl"ofessors' Conference, h~-j;~ at Milwau,kee, W11consin~' in 
; ;: 

• 4 

AUgllS t 1946. . , . .: 

Two r ecently-u-ri tten dissertations als o· ·c1~e.J. ·.with the 
. . 

sub ject under discussion. The first i s the doctoral disser-

t a t:lon ., "The Training of .Ministers in the Missouri Synod: A 

Histori cal and Critical Evaluation," 24 by Thomas Coates. 

Prof essor Coates outlines the course of Lutheran ~ducatlon 

during the past decades ; seeing a trend toward an integra

t i on of teaching with the motivation of Christian love and 

service. Of special int·erest to this study would be his 

evaluation of religion courses and the worship program at 

t he preparatory schools . and seminary. Since his study 

22~e Senior College Problem, Part I , PP• 1-19. 

23nRap~rt of the ·¥p.ucat1onal Survey." Proceedings of 
the Professors' Conference, Concordia College, Milwaukee, 
Wisconsin, August 10-13, 1943. 

24'?homas Coates, "The Training or Ministers ·1-n the Mis
souri Synod: 'A Historical and Critical Evaluation." Unpublished 
Doctoral Thesis, Chicas.o Lutheran Theological Seminary, 1950. 

: ~· .. 
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included the polling of sixty-one clergymen and students by 

means of a questionnaive; his proposals should reflect the 

thinki n g of those who have gone through this educational 

sys tem thems elves . 

The second dissertation is the master's thesis of 

Edwa rd We s s ling , "A Study o-f the Religious Attitudes of a 

First- Year Class a t Concordia Semlnary. 025 In this study 

Pf3,ator Wesslin g a ttempts to discover what concept. of f aith 

was mos t commonl y held by these men. He concludes that for 

t he most part they conceiv~d of Christian faith as intel

l ectua l knm.,ledge of and a ssent to a certain body of religious 

far:ts . 

Perhaps the best known study of theological education 

ln . general waa t hat undert~"lren by the Conference of Theo

logical Seminaries in t he Unit ed States and Canada and the 

Institute of Social and Rel i gious Research in the early 

1930s . Par·t ieularly Par t 4 of ~ Education of American 

Mi n i stor s, 26 Volume -I, has direct bearing upon this study. 

In passi ng we might r ecall Liston Pope's comment: "No 

adequate survey of theological education has been made in 

the United States in nearly twenty years . Six genera .t i oris 

25Edward Wessling, n-A· ·study of the Re11§1ou s Attitudes 
of a First-Year Clas s a·t ·concordia Seminary. Unpubl i shed 
mas ter's Thesis, Concordia Seminary, St. Louis, ·1950. 

26 11111am Adams Bro\Yn., "Ministerial F.clucation 1n America, u 
;fhe Education _Ql American .Ministers. I, (New York: Institute 
or Social and Religious Research). 
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or students and virtually a generation of instructors have 

passed through the theological seminaries in the intervening 

two decades.n27 

A more recent survey, although far more limited 1n 

scope, was completed 1n 1945 by the Northern Baptist Conven

tion. Those interested in the methodology used in conducting 

such an extensive survey, as well as those interested in com

paring Baptist theological training with tait of the Missouri 

Synod, will be interested in this study. Its results were 

published under the title Theological Education !D. !h! 

Northern Baptist Convention, prepared by Hugh Hartshorne 

and Milton c. Froyd.28 

For the sake of completeness we also call attention to 

O~car A. Winfield's doctoral dissertation, !h! Control g! 

Lutheran Theological Education in America.29 

27Liston Pope, "Dilemmas or the Seminaries," 1h! Chris-
1!.!!l Cen tur,:, LXVII ( 1950) , 620•2. 

28Hartahorne and Froyd, ll• ill• 

29oscar Ahlen1us Winfield, The Control of Lutheran 
Theological Education in Amer1ca"'Tfock Island-; Ill.: Augua
tana Book Ooncern, 1933T. 



CHAPTER II 

ABILITY AND HOME BACKGROUND 

I n order for a student to adequately fulfill the 

r equiremen ts of the "pr_of~s-,s i onal" ministry~- hia. ~b1l1 ty 

must be of a high enough calibre to permit him to assimi

l a te the necessary attitudes and skills of the parish 

mini s t ry. The first question we ask then concerning this 

cla ss of pot ential ministe-r .s :ls: "What is thei r scholastic 

aptitude or general intelligence?" 

We note t hat this question is not tantamount to asking, 

"How good were t h0ir g-rades 1n hi gh school and juni or eol

l 0ge ? ~1 oI· "How well do t h ey. apply themselves?" This question 

r a ther concerns itself with t he nat i ve capabilities of the 

e lass . To answer t h is question the American Council ori 

.§_d,E~atio~ t~zeholog1cai Examination !2!:, College Freshmen 

tms admini stered t o the group. 

Tb.ls examination eonsists of s i x indi vidual tests which 

f all into t wo general areas. The i'irst three tests are 

~Quantitati ve Testan--t~t 1s, t hey deal with (1) arith

metical reasoning, (2) number series, and (3) figure 

s na logies. The student ' s ability to use basic arithmetic 

skills is measured. In addition his ability to recognize 

z,elationships between set-s of figures and various geometri c 

figures is evaluated. 
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7
. In the following· ·table·· we have indicated the results 

of the "Q" test: 

. . .. · . -~ TABLE l 

Distribution of .nQn Test (A.C.E.) S~~re~.30 
of First~Year Students at 

Concordia _S~inary. 1950-51 

~ .,. . . • .. 
. . · .. ; .. • .. : . ;: · . 

. . 

Mean - 47.77 - - ' 
Median - 44.'1 Mode - 46 - -

Unfortunately. by the very nature of the case our 
interpretation of the A.C.E. scores must remain partial. 

The A.C.E. test is designed primarily for eol.lege freshmen. 

That means that the published norms are geared onl7 for 

t ha t group. Thus we have no fair standard to judge the 

abi lity of the Concordia group to think in quantitative 

30s1ncs i .t :ts our hope that this study will be of use 
t ·o those \7hO may not be too conversant with statistical 
terms., we shall d.efine the terms which will occur throughout 
the study: · 

Mean is the most commonly used average; it is computed 
by adding the numbers and. dividing the tota1 ·so obtained b7 
the ·total number of items. . 

. Median is the middle _y11lue in a series; half of- the 
total number of figures w11i lie above the median. halr below. 

Mode is the value which appears most frequent~y 1·n the 
distribution; it is tb·e· most "probable" valu.e o.f the variable. 
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-t .ez•f!ls in contrast with others who have rece-tv.ed :an equiva

lent ·~r--a1n111.g. 

ihis much, however·, can be stated. A comparison of 

-~~'h3 first;-year class meap. with that of the national norm 

shows that the average ·- incoming seminarian rate.a a.t the 

78th pe1~cent1le. This niean·s that the seminarians t score 

i e hi gher than 718 per cent of the college freshmen who took 

this t eat. 

I t is possible~ t hough. to eompare the group with itself. 

Fo1~ e.i!tmupl@., i. f we arbitra~~ly assign a grade point of "A" 

to evoryone scoring between 60 and 82 points, "Bn t o those 

«L"u ting botwaen 54 and 59,, no~ to those compr1s.1n.g the large 

group be~een 42 end 53, "Dn to those who fell between 36 

and 41 9 a nd "FR' to thoa(l .viho achieved only 12 to 35 points, 

then t he class \vOul d r at0 as rollowa: 

A - 26 
B - 24 
-0 - 75 
D. ·- 28 
f ··- 19 

The se cond set of three tests measures linguistic ability. 

~ey are termed (1) Same-Opposite,. (2) Compl·etion, and 

( 3 ) Verbal Analogies. I11,. these tests the studen·t muat recog

nize synonyms and antonyitts -trom a series of words, identify 

carta-1n words when merely the first letter is given, and 

distinguish analogies. , 'fhis second set of tests is the more 

i mportant in the evaluation of an 1ncom1ng ministerial student 

since 11ngu1st1c abtl.~t.y- plays a greater role in a theological 

~~rrieulum than 1t wouid, for example, in a aclent1f1c curriculum. 
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· · In .the next ·table. we .Se·e the scores. charted for the 

"~"· ·test: 

·TABLE 2 

Distribution o_f- ~t~•: .. Test (A.C.E.) Scores 
of F1rat-Ye.ar Students at 

Concordia Seminary. 1950-51 

111-118 :=:=J 
103- 110 I ----------

... , ... 

. t ·, 

95-102 · l 87-94 r--~~ ~~~~-:--~ ~ ~~~~~~-L~-=---=-.:.~--, 
79-86 ~- ] 71- 76 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-.....JI 

63- 70 .· I 
55-62 l 
47- 54 
39- 46 __ ,J_ .~-, 

0 i " 

Medi-an. - 86.25 Mode - 88.5 --
A comparison of the "L" scores w1 th the. ~:Qn scores -

indicates that the average semlnar1an is comparatively · 

stronger in l inguistic ability than he 1s in quantitat~ve 

ability. Wh1.le he ranked ··at the 78th percentile on the 11Qa 

test, ha ranked at the 85th percentile on the "L" test. 

Oneo again ue shall assign a tentative grado according 

to percentile rank. Those rating in the highest of the 

cie}van pereent1les9 . the. t : is •. those receiving raw sc.oras. 

be_tueen 99 and 118., we have evaluated as itA·"· Those who 

·received grades between 91 and 98 fell into the nan category • 
. 

Raw · a·oores falling between 67 and 90 were classified as "O. n 

~9se who recelved scores between 59 and 66 were judged a• 

"D" and those who fell .!n the lowest percentile with scores 

of 39 to 68 were evalu~ted as "F." 
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The r esult of such eva1uation shows the following in 

ae:ch category: 

. . A - 20 
B • 27 

· . -···c -~ 98 
D.· - 20 
F ·• 12 

Ohio State Universi ty Psychological Test 

To dt>termin0 bow well the students aer e able to use t he 

abilit y wh i ch t h ey hod• the Oh1o State Psychologi cal Test was 

odru.nis ·tore6.. This tes t measures how well a pe1~son thinks. 

It is made up of thrae sections: (1) Same-Opposite , 

( 2 ) Vor bal Analogies ., and · .( 3 ) Par a graph Gomprehens! o~.~ 
. ·.· 

~Ph!c test, which wa s ~evoloped by Berbert A. '?o~ps, has 

a report ed validity coef f icient of .68. It will be seen that 

in gone:i."al t his t est mea sures ma terial similar t o t hat of the 

s econd part of t he A.C.E. 

When ono surveys t he scores made by the seminary group, 

ona i s 1mp1 .. e saed v1ith their high r~ting. However, it must 

ega1n be kept in mind t ha t this test was wri tten primarily 

~or col l ege f reshmen. An act ual comparison of meana shows 

t ha t t he "average" i ncoming seminarian ranks at the 79th 

percentile of t he national norm. 

Perhaps the fai rest ta~ulation which can be given would 

.ba to show the raw scores mada by the men of the seminary 1n 

comparison to those made by men of three typ1eal Ohio colleges. 

It must again be stated that the seminary group baa bad two 

years of additional college training. 
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TABLE 3 

Comparison of· Total. Scores on the Ohio 'l'est31 ,_ 
. .- ... -

.. Reidelbe,rg .>. Oberlin Ohio Concordia 
,Raw· Score Goll age -' .;, · · ·.-·qolles_G; University S~minar,: ... 

-144-149 6 1 · . { .. ~-:· . .. -; :.:. . 2 
138- 143 

. . 
1 21 .. . 20 . •., 

152•137 2 .. ,· 27 2 12 
126- 131 2 25 l 12 
100-125 5 ... 26 2 30 
114-119 s :: . :: 16 4 · 15 
108- 113 7 2S 4 . 14 
102- 107 11 16 6 .. 12 .. 

98-101 4 19 8 ... , .. .. - ··15 .. 
90-95 6 9 5 ... - 6 
84-89 16 8 14 . . 7 
78- 83 6 7 11 · ~'-10 
72-77 9 4 10 8 
66- 71 11 2 10 5 
60-65 10 2 20 4 
54- 59 11 17 2 
48- 53 8 l 18 2 
42- 4? 7 11 1 
36- 41 5 11 
30-35 2 8 
24:-29 6 
18- 23 l 

TOTAL 128 212 170 17'7 

Al though one is in'-tia·lly impressed w1 th the superior 

rating of tho Concordia gr:oup. a comparison of the samina17 

rn.ean of 109 with the centila and grade- axpacted class baaed 

on 4-577 freshman indicates that the "averagen seminarian 

surpasses approximateiy 80 per cant of this freshmen group 

and with normal effort woµld make "B" grades . 

31 
· "Ohio College Association ( Coll ege) Norms f or t he 

. Ohio State Univer sity Psy.chol ogica l Test Form 23•" Ohio 
· College Association Bulle~in No. 135• P• 7 . 
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Readtn·g· Ab111 ty 

As a specialized ·area of ability. the atlen:t . reading 
.. 

skill of the elass was· te·ated. The Iowa Silent Reading 

Test32 was used. Of particular interest to us was the rate 

and comprohension section of the test which ia listed below. 

· In this test the stud~nt was asked to read two ·divers~ types 
. . ·. 

of ·prose0 the fh .. st deai!.1:1.g wl th scientific content-~and the 
. . -·. , - . 

~recond wl tb. social 3tucUea material. It will be noted that 

the .reading ~ate of the 1950-61 class was lower than that 

of the preceding year. One w~ld expect the figures to be 

consistently high since the percentile rank l1atecl is com

pnred with the mean for the freshman college level: 

TABLE 4 

Results of Iowa S1lent Reading Test 

Percentile rank of 
·concord1a mean tor 

13th gr~de · 

Rate (.onlJ' l/2 of elasa) 
Comprehension 
Directed R~ading 
Poetry Comprehension 
Word Meaning 
S0ntence Meaning 
Paragraph Oomprohensiqn 
Use of the I ndex . 
Selection of Key W9rd.s 

73rd 
48th 
48th 
55th 
68th 
33rd 
58th 
48th 
74th 

.:. 

In the second part -of .the test. that of directed reading~ 

the ability of the 1ndi~1dual is measured to comprehend and 
. ,:-. 

answer questions of rather detailed nature concerning material 

32a. A. Greene. A~ N. Jorgensen. and v. H. _Kelley~ "Iowa 
Silent Reading Test <~-~- Ei:\1t1on)" (Yonkers-on-Bud~(?~ir: N. Y.: 
w·or ld Book Company) • ' · · · 

.. :: ·, . ... . ~ . .. . ... 
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read. The test makes a special effort to avoid a mere 

identifica tion of words. The 1950-51 .seminary class rated 

below t he average college freshman. 

The following unit concerning poetry eomprehenstcin 1a · 

not consi dered of 1mporta,n'oe for the specialized tra1n-1ng 

or t he seminar y. -·. - ,. 

The .next test , however , which measured word -~ea~i ng. 1a 

of utmost i mportance. - I t ·-i s pointed out that much of·.the 
di-ffi cul ty encountered by stud0nts is due to . a la~k or 

fom1lia r1ty with the term~nology used in text and reference 

books . The mean of the· cla ss was at t he 68th pel'esnt1le 

rank of the tes t group. This means that the average incoming 

seminarian woul d r ate 68th in a group of 100 average college 

f~ashmen--67 would be inferior to him while 32 would rapk 

above him. 
::.· ~ ""': .. ':... 

The great est weaknea$: of the group was shown ~,< the 

noxt test whlch dealt. wi.th. "sentence meaning. u · In this unit 

of the test s ent ences ar e read 1n which the meaning 0~ the 

whole sentence must be comprehended. The seminary group 
. ' 

r anked at the 33rd percentile. Tbls means that the average 

i ncoming seminary student · rat ed signif1ca.~tly lower than the 

average college freshman~ 

It will be noted in .. ~onclus1on that the semi~ry group 

ranked higher in paragraph eomprehens1on. as well as in their 

ability to 1ocnte key words. which measured skill in selecting 

the ·c:entral topic of any paragraph. 
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Undoubtedly part of the poor reading ability manifested 

is due to the extensive training 1n foreign languages given 

at the preparatory schools. The student apparently becomes 

so "word-conscious" that his comprehension and grasp of the 

whole sentence 1s losto It was noted above that the seminary 

students made their poorest showing in the test which measured 

sentence meaning. In interview most of the students indicated 

intense interest in a remedial program which would better 

their reading skill. 

Home Background 

Of primary importance 1n the developing of a vocational 

awareness for the ministry is the position of the social and 

religious background of the individual student.33 The first 

inquiry concerned the sections of the country from which the 

students came. It will be seen 1n Table 5 that 69 per cent 

of the group came from the central and midwestern states: 

33Personal data concerning the students is on file 1n 
the Office of the Dean, Concordia Seminary, St. Louiao 
Through the kind cooperation of this office, this information 
was made available. 
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TABLE 5 

Geogr aphical D13tr1but1on of the First-Year 
Cl a ss a t Concordia Seminary, 1950- 51 

Geographlcsl Area No. of Students Per_ Cent 

New England: 
Conn. ' 

Mi ddl e Atlantic: ·1 

N.Y., N.J . , Pa . , iD.p~~ Md • . 
ContTal: 
· I l l . • Ohio, .I nd.; Mien . 
l.i~idwes t ern: 

W:ts . • -Minn. • -Mo . , .. Mebr·. , 
Kans . , I owa • .N .D. . 

Mountain: 
Colo. , -Idaho, Wyo~ 

Ps cific : 
Wash. , Ore . , .Cali f • . 

Southern: 
Ga . ~ Texas, Ar k . 

Canada : 

3 2 

21 12 

52 · .. . .. .•. 30 

72 40 .: 

5 
. - -~ -

7 4 

10 6 

9 5 

Perhaps even more i mportant for an understanding of the 

backgr ound of t he class i s the question concerning the size 

of the cowmunity f rom which t hey come . One discovers a 

greater s i milari t y be tween students coming from cities of 

approximat ely tha same aize--even though there may be a 

diDtence of three thousand miles between them- -than be tween 

thoaa who may be f r om the :same state but represent ,a rural 

a nd an u7.'ban backgroumi. 

TABLE 6 

~eographical Distri~ution of the First- Year 
Class According to Size of Co~.munity. 

1950- 51 

Rural l_,-y,:o- . r 
Small Town .1=-Gity 

10 10 lO io So ,~ --r 
.........J· 
1~ 
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Later in the study we -shall discover the . important 

fac t or which Ch~1stian parents were 1n stimulating th01r 

aon s t o a t udy f or t he .mi~istry. An analysis of the religious 

backgrounds of the stu~entsi parents indicated that both were 

Lutheran 1n t he large mo.jorit-y of t he cases. -A ·total of 

154 mon r eported. t hat both -·parents were Lut heran. In another 
.. ..· . . 

nine eaaea the mother was Lu theran w.h..ile t he father ws.s a 

member of another denomination. Five students were reared 

! n homes i n which the ?ather was Lutheran wbile t he mother 

was o. m'3mbex• of another church. Only f -cur atudents reporting 

d1f.:l not f a l l i n t o one of t hese categories. In one case the 

student's mother wa s Lutheran while the father ~elonged to 

no church . I n t he second case neither parent was a eburch 

member . In t he remaini ng ~wo cases the mother was a member 

of a non-Lu theran denomination while the father belonged to 

no chur ch. 

The only criterion we have available for determining 

the type s of famili es from ~ich these students were drawn 

is t he occupations of their parents. Since me.ny studies 

have shown a high correlation between the occupational 

status of the f a t her and the achievements of the student. 

this index is i mportant. Although the group i tself believes 

that "moat students" come from pastors' homes, the survey 

indicates that 36 per cent were reared in parsonages. Almost 

as large a group. 30 per cent. were reared in the homes of 

busl~ess men or skill~d .+~~~rers. 
.. · •. ·:,~~~,.(::: ?:· ·, 

.._ ._,· :· ~ 
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TABLE 7 

Tabul a t i on of Oc~upat1ons of Fathers 
of First-Year Students at 

Concordia Se~inar.y, 1950-51 
•. 

Occupational Closs No. of Students Per Cent 

·Minister 
.·· '$kil l ed Labor or Bus i ness 

Agricul ture or Manus.l Labor: 

59 36 
51 30 
40 24' 

White Col lar 
Professional 

11 .·7 . 
3 2 

The last factor of general description we are able to 

give con cerning the •'average student homen is the number ot 

children in t he fami ly. As will be seen 1n the following 

table~ a gr ea t range of bac~grounds was represented--from 

t en students who had no brothers or sisters to one who came 

f r om a family of fifteen ·children: 

.. 

: .... .. 

TABLE 8 

Number o~ Chi:l.dren in Family, 
I ncluding Student 

,. 

No . of Cl1ildr~n · · S-tudent s , .. . · 

.: ... 

l 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
15 

,· ... . 

... 

10 
28 
33 
32 
23 
16 
10 

5 
4 
4 
l 
3 
l 

. ·. 

· · · Because or the presence of several men who served in 

Wo~ld War II, the age spread in the entering class was exten

sive. The 170 students ranged in age from barely 19 to 34 

year-s. The "average" age tell at 21 years 2 months. 



CBAPTER ·III 

MENTAL HEALTH 

la turn. ou~ attention to another vital factor· which 

infl uences bot h u man' s d8eia1on for the ministry anrl his 

f11tur0 ef?eotiveneas, ·namely, that of mentsl health or 

p0rsoru1l adjuatment . The· first tool utilized was n'l'he 

adjustment Inventory (Adult Form)" lrj Hugh M. Bell. This 

t eat provides maanur0ment in five areas: (1) Home adjust

ment, ( 2 ) Health o.djua·tment, ( 3) Social adjustment, 

(_) ~otional adjustment, ~nd (5) Occupation adjustment. 

The Bell ad justment test bas the advantage of evalu

ating an individual's adjustment not only at the prasent 

moment but takes 1.nt;o comidarstion the past adjustment as 

well . 

Wo t'lllall eons :l.dor 1.n ~urn each of the areas included 

in the test34: 

Score 

Excellent 0- 1 
G0od 2- 3 

· Average ·· .·:.' · ·. 4-11 
Unsatisfactory · · ;. 12•16 
Very unsatisfactory Above 16 

1io . of Students 

2 
39 

112 
16 

' 4 . 

Only fo1~ty- ona stud-ents out of thE> entire ·class were 

.found t o have made e1.ther ~pod or excel lent home adJ~~tments • 
. .. _-. 

·. ·;: -~-. 

· · - ·. · 34.All of the norm~ used are those sugge1f~.e~ by Bugh 11. 
~~11~ ttmanual f'or The Mljustment Inventory." Publ i _shed by 

-.,~~."'. ~t anf~rd University Press· •. 

~ ;: . . ! ....... .. , ..... ··~ 
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ay fur the largeat number were found to have an "average• 

home rela t ionship. The rel~gious educator. however. is to 

bo conc~rned abou t t he .. twenty students whe were found to 

rlave mao.0 en 1ro1.s r-atiafa,e·tory borne adjustment.· . -The scores 
,. - ~ 

become particularly si.gnif1csnt when or1e considers that 
..... 

m.os_t of t h.es~ studen ·ts l~ft home at the ag& of thirteen to 
. . 

. . : . 

fourteen yea~s to attend e synodical preparatory school. 

The seminary mode was 4; the mean 4.18; 0-A~d the median 6. 

These thr0e ftgtU"ea fell into the upper 11m1t of the naverage" 

cntagor y . 

Eoaltb AdJust~ent 

Excellent 
Good 
Avecaga 
Unsa tiSJf aotory 
Ver y '\ill~etiafeoto~y 

Score 

0-1 
2-3 
4-8 
9-13 

Above 13 

No. of Students 

25 
.44 
8'i 
15 

2 

I t must be emphasized that this test evaluates the 

s t udont'o O\m impressi.on of his health as well as the actual 

f ~ctora of health which can be determined through a quest1on

nai~e. Th@ questions dealt with his past medical history. 

his suacept1b111ty to eolds·, h.1.s appetite. feelings of fatigue., 

.and ao forth. 

Ao a group the class 1s in good physical conc11 tion. 

Si.'.)tty-nine hnve good or ~xeellent heal th adj1:1stment. This 

is 40 pti'>r 00nt of the class. Eighty-seven men, 49 per cent. 

were in the ~average" category. This means· that a&venteen . .\ 
1nd1v1duals, 9 per cent of the group. have unsatisf'ac..t:ory 

health adjustment. The se~inary mean was 3.26, which ~a~od 
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j u s t s lightly under what .we classified as 0 good8 health . 

wh i le the national n orm for men is rated as 5 .• _28-, which 

would be 3.n t he t'avarage" category. 
. . 

was 4 , the modo 5. 

.§..Qgiel _.i'\d.1ustmen t .. ·. · .. ·.'_' .. , SeoJ>e 

V~h°"! a ggx•essive 
Aggressive 
Average 
R~tiring 
Ve1-ry ret i ring 

\ -.-.·. 0-2 
. 3-6 

7-15 
. 16-20 

'Above 20 

• -•-=I~':, • • 
The sem1na:~ median 

. ..... ~ ... . 

No. of Studen ta 

.. 19 .- · 
·40_._ - - ' 
64 

.· ·. 25 . 
17 . 

To tes t the group ' ~ · ~.ooial adjustment ques1;1ona · su-ch 
·-

u s the f ol lo'l.vin g were ask ed: itDo you somet1~es get badly 
-

flus t ered. and ' jittery-' in your present job?" 0 Do you like 

to partici pate i n fesii val gatherings and llvely .paPties?" 

"Do you make f:Pienda read.ily?n "Does it upset you c~sider

ably t o have someone ask you to speak when you_ have had no 

t i me t o pr epare your f;alk?n 

I n eval uati ng th~ ~~s~lts, fifty-nine of tha men were 

found ·to be tta ggressivett· :;&~. 0 very a ggrsss!ve. a _;nother 
•. .. 

aixty- f.ou:r. were rated as ·{1average. 0 The remaining forty-

thre o# 24 p er cent of th-e class., were found to be ·ffretlrtng" 

or "vex•y retir-ing. n In thi.s instance the seminary me,n of . 

lS. ~8 wa s below the natio~al mean of 11.38 for men. This 

indicates tha t the avepag'e 'entering seminari an is not as 

aggressi ve a s the men in the test group we-re discovered to 

be• but instead were s.li.g~_tly more retiring. The sem'1naey 

mode was a, the median 10. · 

;. 



~o·t1onal Ad.1ustm-an·t 

Excrallent 
Good 

· Average 
Unsat:tsf'actory 
Vary unsatisfactory 

Score 

0-l 
2-3 
4-11 

12-15 
Above 15 

11 
19 

101. 
~ 
1.5 

To evaluate the em~·t1pnal adjustment of the gr~up the 

Bell test a sks: "Have yoµ ·~ver been extremely. afraid of 
. . 

C ' 

somet;hing which you kne'!' could do you no harm?" 11Do you 
• t .~ •.• ... · ... 

1r,rry too long over humiliating experiences?,;_ 0

' ·"·Do ·you ge.t 
. . 

upset e&slly ?" 0 Does er1t1ci1:1m disturb you greatly?" 0 Do 

you day- dream f'requently?." "Do you often feel self-conscious 

because of your personal appearance?" 

The tabulation shows that thirty members of the class 

ruted in the t wo most s~tisfactory categories. The next 

one hundred and one had average emotional adjustment. A 
.~ 

. ' 

total of forty- f our men> 25 per cent~ had made unsatisfactory 

or very unsatisfactory emotional adjustment. The seminary 

mean was ll. 2 5,9 significantly below the tentative norm of 
,, 

· 7 . ? 0e Phe mona · snd median were · 7 and 8 respectively~ It 

is_ to be remembered tha1t·the arithmetic mean :1i( inr1uenced 
. ... • :• 

... by ·extreme values; thu.r1 the fifteen at the lowe~ · end . of the 

sca le tended to lower th~ n;iean. The fact still rema1ns

_however, that fifteen 1nd1 v1dual's who aspira to become 

. l_eaders of' churches are burdened at present :,,1th ·a "ver7 

unsatisfactory" emotional adjustment • 

. . ~:. 



.Total · Adjustment.:.:.;-.' ~ 

F.xeellent 
Good 
Aver>age 
Unsatisfactory 
-Vary iJ.nsa t i sfactory 

The tote.ls35 for ."the 

32 

Score 

o ... s 
9-21 

- 2.2-47 
48-60 

Above 60 

No. of Students 

8 
43 

102 
15··· 

5 

Bell adjustment test reveafed 

,e i ght men_ 4 per oent» ·t~. lJ;ave an excellent over-all adjust

ment. Another forty-three. Btudents were evaluate.d as having 

ma.de n good 11 a.djust;men~. · The largest number-· of · coµ.rs~. 

58 par cent of the cla·ss. ranked "average. n Twenty men

houever., 1.l per cent» thu s .. far have made an u..rJ.satisfactory 

or very uns~tlsf actory edju~tment. As a whole· the seminary 
. __ .· . 

gI>oup scored tl. better .a~·juotment than that sat: aa the- tenta-
.... · ... 

tive norm. The Ooneo~d1a mean was 38.44; the tentative 

nox,m fo~ men. was 34.so·. The seminary mode was fairly low. 

2605 9 wl th the median ju.s-t slightly lower. 26.33·. 

To su.mmarize we shall pr.es~nt a final tabulation. To 

·et-.ec1': t he val idl ty of t he Bell test a group of ten exper1-

emc®d adult eounselo~s were instructed to wat~1:3, for: aq.ulta 

·who evidenced ei:~her ~, verf good adjustment ~ri ... any of these 

ax-easg or e. v e.r~· poor ad)ustment. Fron1 these -· r.1n:dings the 
. ' .-.~ :•: . 

t'ollowing norms w·ere e stablished. The norms of the "~ell 

adjusted" group are foun~ _in the first column of the table; 
: - . 

· .t~.e. norms £or t;he npoo:r.-1;.-:~djustedu are in tilf~· sacond column • 

. :: 

. 35fbe tot.a.ls· !ncl11d~ :tha a-verages from t.'1.e un1t .. on 
0.0cc~pat1onal Adjustmex:it.,/ ~ ·::even though it was not felt that 
a,-. oomplete description of,..t~e roaul ts was necessary for this 
study. 



Since this teat has been administered t o the entering class 

at Concordia Seminary for two academic years. the figures 

for the 1949-50 class are given in the third column and the 

fi hrures f or the class of this study. 1950-51, will be found 

in the f ourth column. 

TABLE 9 

A Compari son of First-Year Class Adjustment 
Seorea w! th Two Validating Groups 

on .Bell Test 

Area W@ Ad.1usted Poorly Ad.justed 1949-50 --
Home 4.65 10. 27 6 . 34 
Health 5 .40 11.53 4 . 48 
Social 8.40 16. 80 9.91 
.E;motional 8.28 15.78 8.38 

1950- 51 

4.18 
3.26 

13.38" 
11.25 

The home adjustment of the class under study 1s sig

nifioantly better than that of the class which preceded them. 

In f act their home adjustment 1s slightly superior to that 

of thP.i t•well adj usted" teat group. A similar fact 1s true 

of their health adj ustment. In this instance the 1950-51 
' el.ass scored significantly higher than the test group and 

somewhat higher than the seminary entering elass of 1949-50. 

However9 there is a complete reversal in their social and 

emotional adjustment. Actually the social adjustment of the 

elass ranked much close~ to the maladjusted test group than 

to the \fell sdjus·ted grou.p i The difference between the two 

seminary class es is striking. The spread is not quite as 

great in the emotional adjustment figures, but still is con

siderable. Again the adjustment of the 1950-51 class was 
' · 

significantly poorer than that of the 1949-50 class. 
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Cal1f orn1a Test of Peraonal1ty 

We shall approach the problem of mental health -from 

s t ill anot her channel, that' of a so-called ~personality" 

taet . Ae indicated 1n the· in~roducti on, it 1.s· really impos 

sible to meaauro "personality" Eer !!.• In the final analys i s 

one cannot even separate abi lity and achi evement f rom 

personal:J.ty. There are., however, certain fundamental · 

factors of hiunan nature which can be measui~ed with aome 

degrae of r eliabil i t y . Together these form some of t he 

dominant elements of what ia commonly called personal ity. 

Th0 "Calif or n i a Test of Personality--Adult Series " 

attempts 11 to r eveal the extent to which the individual is 

adjusting to the problems and c-0nditi ons whi ch conf ront him 

and is developing a norinal, happy, ·and socially effective 

personality." The t est posits a satisfactory lif e adjust

ment sa a balance between self and social adjustment. The 

f irst six pa_rts of t he test measure self-adjustment: 

(1 ) Self-relianc e, (2) Sense of personal worth, (3) Sense 

of personal freedom. (4) Feeling of belonging, (5) Freedom 

f rom withdrawing tendencies, and (6) Freedom from nervous 

symptoms. 

In this part of t he . study we shall attempt to define 

more preci sely the area and specific tendencies noted as 

particular strengths and weaknesses in Bell's Adjustment 

Inventory. For a man to be happy and effective in t he 

ministry he must do more than merely acquire certain skills 
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and a f~-m.damental body of knowledge. For his own sako. as 

well sa for the sake of those whom he serves. ha must have 

n well-balanced personality. He mu3t possess the emotional 

stei.b:lli ty to work over a long period of time wi tbout evi

tlcne1.ng nervous symptoms or anti-social tendencies. 

S~lf-Re11a:aee 

The first item measured was that of self-reliance. For 

n student it would measure his ability to do his ~ork tilth 

ussuranco . Aftsr receiving directions. a man w1th self

r,~llanoe wotild b~ a.bl~) to depend upon l'limsalf in carrying 

ou,t tho ass1grunent wi 'i;hout conatant supervision from ·the 

out~id . The need for self- ~eliauea i n a man looking for-

. rd to the p~ofassional ministry need not ba emphasized. 

I n ord0~ to detei,ttlne the self-reliance of the claas 

t he stua(.mts wat""e aaked in part the fo-llowing questi.ona: 

~~s i t easy for you to turn down unreasonable requeeta?" 

"Ia it hard for you to continue with your work when it 

beoomes difficult?" "·Do you usually get upset when things 

'> ft go m:>ong. "Doas it discourage you when people do not 

f..52.reentile Norms 

1 5 
10 - 15 
25 - 40 
55 - 75 
85 - 90 
99 

Percentage of Class 

10.5 
23 
33.5 
17 
14.S 

1 

The figures in the above table show the rating of the 

Concordia group as they are projected against· the national 
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percan t ll9 . It will be noted that as a olaas the Concordia,. 

~ 1m ru~GJ!. r ather. !Q!. ~ self-reliance. Approx1matel7 

68 per cant of the class rated below the 50th percentile. 

The largest group, 33 •. 5 per· cent, fell between the 25th and 

the 40th percenti l e . Only 15 per cent of the entire cla ss 

rated above the 85t h percentile. The mode and the median 

f or the class f ell at the 40th percentile, the mean at 

s pp1•oxiina t e ly the 50th per centi le. 

Sense of Per sonal Worth 

Th0 second i t em which was examined by t h e California 

Test woa the sense of personal worth possessed by the indi

vidual . To ·teat t his f s.etor of pax-sonall ty the potential 

minis t ers were asked: "Do you find it hard to gat people 

to accept you.~ i clea~?u "Do ~ost of' your friends have confi

dence in. your ab:tli t y? 11 "Ara you often invited to aoc!al 

af f airs?n °Do people usually- depend upon you for advice?" 

"Do your f:;.,.iends s eam t o t hink you have an outstanding per

sonalit y ?" 

: ..... ; 

!9reantile Norms 

l • 5 
10 - 15 
20 - 35 
45 - 60 
75 - 80 
85 90 
95 - 99 

r · ... : . . 
.. ~ > 

- . . . 

. .... ~: __ · .. ~ .. ( ;· 
• ·; .... ~ · .. ! 

.. . .. ... . 
. . ~ .. : .. . ,·:· 

PercGntage of Class 

0 
9 

25 
35 
18.5 
9.5 
4 

. ·: . :·~ 

' ,• 

! , • : -

· · >0
•••• =.:/ · ·· In the sense of pe,.aonal worth section the · ·first-year 

.... -.: ·. class . scored higher. -·oiic·e .-again the largest -group. 35 per 

ce~t, ~ell between the 45th and the 60th percentil&. 'l'hls 

:-.. -
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time 31 per cent of the class rated above the '75th' -p-~rcenti-le. 

Tlle mode of the group · fell: at approximatel7 the 53rd "i>ercen

tile while the mean was slightly higher at app~ax1mately . the 

65th pereantile., and the -mean f'ell at about the 65th percen

tile . 

Sense of P0raonal Fr-eodom 

To dete1~uine their ruonsG of personal freedom the students 

,ere a:Jked in part tb.<:> followi ng questions s "Do you .have to 
. . . 

do \That o~her peopls d~cioe moat of the time?" "~ your 

rosponsiblli t115)£.l k oep :you Vtied down' t oo much?" · · ·nAre you 

prevented from managing your OVID work or career as you wish?" 

11Do you feel that you can say what you believe about thlngs?11 

"Doe3 your family object to some of your close friends?" ffAre 

yon troubled by the fact that oeonomic conditions restrict 

yo,.1r freedom? 1t 

fQ!:,eentile Norms Percentage of Class 

l - 5 1.5 
10 - 15 1.5 
20 - 25 4 
35 - 60 15.5 
65 - 75 4'9 
90 29 

The Concordia group rated unusuallz high !!! their sense 

2f. personal freedom. As the above tabulation indicates. only 

slightly more that 5 per cent of the class rated between the 

first and the 25th percentile. whereas 49 per cent 0£ the 

class rated between the 65th and the 75th percentile. The 

mode was e2_ the mean was at approximately the_ 69th pe~cent1le. 

•here~s the median fell _s~1ghtly above the 90th percentil:e- -
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the highest ratings on the adult norms. 'l'h1e indicates that 

the group feels a sense of freedom 1n choosing its friends, 

spending its time, and seems to indicate a sense or freedom 

from economic restrictions. 

Feeling of Belonging 

To determine their feeling of belonging the group was 

asked fifteen questions, of which the following are typical: 

"Do you feel tm t you are an important member or mme organ1-

zat1on?n "Do you feel that your relatives are as attractive 

and successful as those of your friends?" "Do you reel at 

ease in all the groups you attend?a "Do you have enough 

friends to make you happy?" "Do you usually feel at ease 

when both men and women are present?" 

Percentile Norms Percentage of Class 

l - 5 ' 10 - 15 9 
25 - 35 23 
50 - 65 35 
75 20 
90 9 

The average member of the first-year class rates just 

slightly above ~ average adult in the country in his feeling 

of belonging. The mode and median of the class fell at the 
I 

55th percentile, whereas the mean fell at slightly above the 

45th percentile. It must again be noted that even where the 

majority of the class is found to have made a satisfactot-7 

adjustment, there still is a certain number of ind1v1duals 

who fall at the lower end of the scale. Thirteen per cent 
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of the class, for example. rated between the . fi~st and the 

16th· percentile. 

Withdrawing Tendencies 
-

To estimate the withdrawing tendencies of ·the 1nd1v1dual 

saminari an., · t he class Wiis asked fifteen ques·t1ons from the 

Caltforn:Le '1'est 9 i ncl udtng: "Are certain people so urireason

a bl e that you ha ta t.hem"t" · · "Do you find 1 t i:nore plea sa·n t to 
. · .... 

i;hink a bout desired successes tban to work for them?" ttno 
you find it hard to meet people at social affairs?" nAre 

your r esponsibilities and problems often such that you can

not help b~t get. discouraged?" "Do you prefer to be alone 

~ather ~han have close friendships •• Y" 

~,!ltile Percentage of .. Class . 
. . . Norms 

l - 5 
10 ... 15 
20 - 25 
35 - 45 
55 
75 85 
99 

. : ~: . ': . 
•• • ... v 

:. . . ·'· 
1.5 

10.5 
23 
16 
20 
21 

8 

- . ;:- -· .. 

With the mode fall ing at the 55th percentile and both 

the mean and the median falling at approximately the 80th 

per·centil:e .,, it will be s-een that the test group r'B.ted ~ 

a bove ~ 12averaga" adul.~ .. ~ 

Bervous Symptoms 

The Galif'ornia Te.st determines the rr$queney of nervous 

symptoms by asking the i~dividual whether h~ is likely to 

stutter when he becomes excit ed. whether his muscles ~itch. ·... . . 

... 
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whether ho finds d1ff1cult.y.· 1n a1tt1ng still. whether he i s 

tired a great deal of the time, and whether he has consider

a.ble di.fficul ty ln going to sleep. 
. : 

Percentile NoPms PerceI;1tage of Claaa . 
l - 5 5 

10 15 14.5 
20 - 30 18.5 
40 - 55 30.5 -
70 .- 85 23 

. ~ : ··-·. -· . . , 

·90 8 
'···. . 

Since there is 0. great discrepancy between the three 

av~r eges, we will note first of all that the median, which 

:ta the middle value in this series, falls at the 50th per'."' 

cent;1le . Thia would seem to 1nd1cate that the first-year 

group 8Jg>~riences approximately~~ number Q! nervous 

~Y!Aptoma as the average adult . The mode of the group, how

ever, which indicates the value i.tblch has appeared most ofte~, 

rated at the 70th percentile. The mean fell at the 40th 

percentile. 

Social Adjustment 

Aa previously indicated• the second large area of t he 

California Test dealt with the social adjustment of the men. 

The following uni ts were included in the second half of the 

test: (1) Social standards. (2) Social skills. (3) Freedom 

from ant1-soc1al tendenc1 .. e_s_. (4) Family relations. (6) . School 

relations. and (6) Co~~ty relations. 

.. · ... -· ~ 
Social Standards 

The social standaird.s of the group were measured 'by the 

following questions: "Are the beliefs of some people so 
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....... $.;~s:urd that -one 1a j~s~1f1:e~ 1n denounc1ng ~n~_o,e .P~ople?" 

-"Is :it all rlght to avoid -respon~1b111ty or \l'.Lork_,:.r .:vou are 
. - . . . 

·-not requir ed to do it~-:"·'·. · "should o_ne be courteous t~ p·eople 

· w110 a :t>o very disagreeableJ'': "Is 1.t d1shones·t . to fail to 

pay a raih •osd or bus fare lf the opportunity· pre·~enta 

iteelf?11 11Do people who persist in getting into trouble 

nfter proper warning deserve sympathy?" 

Pereent1le Norms : -~ ~--------. 
1 5 

10 - 20 
35 ... 50 
65 - 75 
85 - 90 
99 

Percentage of Claa~ -

0 
2.5 

20 
46 
32 
0 

The group had a h!.ga ~ £!_ !2..<!!!l standards. The mods 

f ell at the 80th pereentile with the mean just slightl7 above 

the 80th percentile, and the median just slightly above the 

90th percentile. 

Social Skills 

To determine the social skills of the men they were 

asked whether they found it easy to introduce people and to 

enliven dull social affairs. The test. further questioned 

their ability to talk with people as soon as they met them, 

to break away from social gatherings easily and to assist 

in· the planning of soc1ai tu.actions. They were further 

qu.es.~ioned concerning their habits of of'i'ending people or 

breaking into conversations • 

. • ... 



Poroentlle Norms 

l - 5 
10 - 16 
20 - 30 
45 - 55 
70 
80 
90 - 95 
99 

42 

Percentage of Class 

4 
22 
17 
22 
21 

5 
6.5 
1.s 

The social skills of the group were higher than might 

be 0xpeete~ in view of the preparatory school arrangement. 

Al though the median rated !1 approximate!Y ~ ~ percen

~ and the mean at the 45th~ the mode fell at the 70th 

pe1"c0nt:llo . It is suggested that the above tabuln tion be 

consul t 0d f'or in spi 1a~ cf this high mode. 43 per cent of 

t he ol~ss r ated below tbe 30t h percentile . 

Anti-Social Tendencies 

The next eroa measured by the California Test ~as that 

of• anti- s ocial tendencies .. ·The f ollowing questions were 

a3ked ~ "Do you often have to stand up for your rights? " 

"A1"e you o.ften fo1--ced to show some temper in order to get 

what is corn.1.ng to you?~ 0 Do you find it easy to get out of 

trouble 'by telling 'white flba'?r' 0 Do you have to assert 

yourself more than others. ~o get recognition?" · ·"Bave you 

found that getting even is better than •taking ~t' too much 

of t.b.e time?~ 
. .. 

Psreentile Norms 

l - 5 
10 - 15 
20 - 30 
40 - 50 
65 - 80 
90 

Percentage of Class 

2.5 
5.5 

15.5 
38 
30.5 

8 
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This particular ltem is an essential facto~ _:1n the per

eonnl:'1.ty of a roan who must deal with people. It wi.11 be seen 

in the preceding tabulation that the test group would .!:.!l!. 

sl1~1tl,;t al1ove ~ av0rage adult !!! ~ eoun.tn • . The mode 

for the group fell at exo.etly the 50th percentile, with the 

mean just slightly above. The median fell slightly above 

the 60th percentile . It 1s to be noted in the percentages 

that only 38 -p~r cent of t he i!lass ra·ted aboT,e t he 50th per

c0nt i l e . 'lh1s mesns that although e few rated high scores, 

t her0 wero a considorable number who showed strong anti

soelal tend encies. 

Family ··Relations 

. In d i stinction to the section on the family 1n the Bell 

Adju stment Testjl the California Test measures the adjustment 

of the individual at the present moment. The fifteen ques

tions in t his ttnit dealt with the following situations: "Do 

the membe:rs of your family get along as \Yell as you would 

like?" ffDoes your family seem to believe that you are not 

thoughtftil of them?" uAre you troubled because members or 

y~ur family differ from you regarding beliefs and standards?~ 

"Do you like the members of your family about equally?" 0 Are 

some members of your family too extravagant?" 

Fer~entile Norms 

l - 5 
10 - 15 
20 - 25 
35 • 45 
55 - 65 
85 - 95 

Percentage of Clase 

4 
8 

15.5 
14.5 
25 
.33.5 
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On ce again the 5roup manifested happt !,B!! well-adjusted 

~l? rela tions. Only .12 per cent of the entire class rated 

b~low t h e 20th percentile. The largest number of the group. 

t he mode, f ell at the 85th percentile. The median. the lowes·t 

of the t hree averages.,. .fell at the 65th percentile, whereas 

tbe mee.n wa s at approxi .mately the 88th percentile. These 
. ···. 

sta t ·i st1 cal figures wt11 ~·~~~e on additional inea·ning when we 

look • at t h e description many of the students· ·gave of a happy 

-home life. It will be seen later that the home was one of 

t he mo st deci s i ve fact ors in initiating a vocation for the = 

School Relations 

This unit o.f t he test termed ·If School Rela tl.ons-" for the 

instituti onal testing is in reality a test of occupational 

r ela tions . The questions in general seek to dete1•mine whether 

the cxam..inee ~or ries about his daily work, wheth.er he feels 

he has f reedom i n his work , whether he i s doing the type of 

work b e likes best. and whe.ther he feels people appreciate 
. . . 

the work he does. I t must be remembered then in looking at 

the followi~g figures that the questions proper dealt with 

regular employment. +n administering the test, however, the 

monitors instructed the students to answer the questions as 

they would apply to sctiool relations. 



_!:Qreentile Norms 

1 - 5 
10 - · 15 
25 - 35 
45 - 55 
65 - 75 
8 5 - 90 
99 

45 · 

Pereentage of Class 

l 
12 
12 
33.5 
25 
15.5 

1 

I n inter·preting t h i'i:s unit of the test one mu:st proceed 

\"Ji t h gl"ea t; caution . As wa s indicated above, certain biases 

may have been pr oduced beQause the students answered the 

question regarding par t-time jobs they may have held. Mer ely 

t o complete the pictur e we will note that the mode of the 

group f ell at exactly t he 45th percentile, whereas the median 

fell et slightly above t he 65th percentile and the mean at 

slightly sbo~ra tha 70th pe1'centile. This indicates that 

there vas no clear central tendency in this particular unit 

whe r eas there was in all of the other areas of the test. 

Community Relations 

The last u.ni t of th e California Test questioned the 

s tuden t concerni ng hi s community relations, seeking to test 

b0th his a ttitude toward community as well as to evaluate 

t he communi ty i n wh i ch he actually lived. Again a ·note of 

. warnl ng i s to be sounded. In personal interview 1 t was 
. . 

disoovered that many rated 1n the lower pereent1les of t hs 

eommun:l. t y relations because they actually were reared in 

auQ-standard urban commun1~1es. As an illustration of the 

type of question used, we cite the following: "Have you 

found that most community social welfare activities are 
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necessar,?"' nDo you fee.1 that many fine familtes live in 

your neighborhood?" nwould you welcome most of your neigh

hors into your. home as friends and assoc1ates?n "Do you 

·reel tha't most of youf ·1ocal public off1e1al!f are· honest 

a .nd. e fficient? i ; nis there ~~oo much neighborhood· cooperation 

in y our c omYJitmi ty?'if 

Percentile Norms 

l 5 
10 - 15 
20 30 
40 • 55 
75 85 
90 - 95 

J>ercentage of Class· 

2.5 
14.5 
27.5 
35 
18 
2.5 

: .. ·: . 

In comp~~ison to the family relations there 1! !!2!, !. 

l a rg~ clus terl~g lg~ upper percentiles. '?he largest 

number of t he group fell a~ t~a 55th percentile. just 
.... -. 

slightl y above ·the aver.a·ga:. The mean was low 1,n this area. 

approxi mately at the 40th percentile. whereas the median 

fell a t about the 57th paI"centile. Perhaps certain bi,.ases 

again occurred · because the ·student WOU:ld question the political 

efficiency and social expediencies of certain welfare measures. 

iga1n conclusions must Qe drawn in this area with great 

caution. 



C~PTEa IV 

AREAS OF INTEREST 

The fourth large :area to ~hich we direct our attention 

to grasp the extent of ·the vocational. awareness of tlae 

inc:om!ng ~tudenta at CoQ,cordia Seminary concerns their 

int~rests. It io presupposed that for an 1nd!v1dual . to be 

ha ppy i.:n. a certain occupa·t1on or culling his interest mnst 

be consh~tent with. those which I!l9.ke for success 1n that 

part lcu lQr field. This factor is especially important for 

'clle test g1 ... oup because so many of the students made their 

dsciai o:ns foz:• t he m:tnis.try while still youngsters or ado

losoents. O?.tein i1hea a vocational decision ls made durl.ng 

t his peri od of youth_ elements of romance and prestige tend 

t o col or oRe 'n thinking. Because of the laek of familiarity 

with ,~1ole a apeets of the ml.nistry, frequently an unfortunate 

docislon is made. 

In this area of the study we shall attempt to determine 

w:tiethe,;1 the students ~nifest interests which are cons.istent 

with the work of the ministry. 

Kudar Preference Test 

Ae a t ool to thi.s ·and we shall use the findings of the 

"Kuder Pr eference Record~ which was administered to the first

.year elaas immediately upon their arrival at the seminary. 

The Kuder Teat measur~s interests in the following nine areas; 

(1) Mechanical, (2) Computational, (3) So1ent1f1e, 
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(4) Persuasive. (5) Artistic. (6) Literary, (7) Musical. 

(8} Social Service. and (9) Clerical. 

This test presupposes that each individual will have 

certain dominant i nterests.· It ls to be noted. therefore. 

that i n order for a man to score high in. one area he must 

receive a correspondingly low score in another. Since it 

would mean little to merely quote the means attained by the 

group in each of the areas, we shall attempt t o interpret 

their meaning by comparing the rating of the seminary a tudenta 
.. 

m. t h seve1"al oocupa t1011.al groups 36: a base group, : that is. 

undefined as to oceupat!on; a group of clergyman; social 

1:1orkera; secondary s chool teachers; the ente1'"1ng seminary 

cloas of 1919-50; ~nd the entering cl&as for 1950-51. 

Mechanical Interest 

Base Group 
Clergymen 
Soc:te.1 Workers 
Secondary School Teachers 
1949-50 Cl~rna 
1950-51 Olass 

78.61 
58.29 
68.38 
65.30 
63.53 
60.90 

The above tabulation indicates that the mechanical inter

est or the incoming seminarian is significantly below~ 2! ~-- . -
.~~ average .!.Q.I'king ~· The group which rated lowest on 

mechanical interest was that of the praeticlng clergymen. It 

is interesting to see that the 1950-51 class rated only 

slightly above this group. 

360. Frederic Kud.er . "Revised Manual for ,the KudeJ" 
Preference Record." Pu9!ished by Science Research As&ociates, 

-·22s South Wabash Avenue; Chicago 4, Illinois. 
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Computational Interest 

Base Group 
Clergymen 
Social Workers 
Secondary School Teachers 
1949-50 Class 
1950-51 Class 

S5.26· 
31.29 
32.97 
35.69 
26.83 
26.42 

It must a gain be expla~ned that these cha~ts only 

represent interest 1n the specific fields and in no way 

measu re innate_ 01 .. a ctual ability. Thus the ·1ncoming . semi

narian seems to have consistently lass interest in the - --
~omputational ~ than any of the other groups examined. 

Scientific Interest 

Base Gr oup 
Cle rgymen 
Social Workers 
Secondn~y School Teachers 
1949-50 Claas 
1 950-51 .Cla ss 

64.03 
60.03 
64.15 
62.67 
56.38 
59.02 

Onca again the class under examination manifested l!!! 
mt.0.:t:9.il .!!! 1!~ scientific realm than did any of the other 

gr oups , includi ng the clergymen. The differenoe, however. 

bet~e0n the 1950•51 ola aa and the group of clergymen was not 

si,gniflcant. 

Par~lla~ive Intereat 

Base Group 
Clergymen 

.. ·. ~ ~· 

Social Wot>kers 
Secondary School 
1949-50 Class 
1950-51 Ola s a 

Teachers 

74.3'l 
66.42 
78.S9 
68.58 
70.52 
70.02 

Thi a :ts one of the three areas in ·the Kuder Test con

sidered vital interest areas for the potential minister. 

The seminary groups did ra.te slightly above~ group ot 
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91--,s,~l!~Il.· 'It was discovered in interview, however, that 

· many individual studehts who manifested considerable persua

-~1~e _i~terest and abili ty were rated rather low by t he Kuder 

1est. This occu~red because the test uses questions con

eerning s elling and salesmanship as its criteria tor 

per suasi on. 

Artistic Interest 

Base Group 
Cle rgsmeu 
Soci al Workers 
Saconda~y School Teachers 
1949- 50 Class 
1950- 51 Class 

46.12 
39.00 
39.15 
41.42 
44.04 
46.62 

The a rtistic-aesthetl.c interest of fil incoming semi

p.arian is gui te ~ - As the above table indicatas, th.e 

group of practicing clergymen rated slightly below the_ other 

group s whil e the seminary group rated approximately the same 

e.s the base group of men .. · . 

L1tera:!'y Interest 
... .. 

Base Group 47.77 
Clergym~m 61.65 
Social Workers 54.38 
Secondary School Teachers 52.58 
1949- 50 Class 57.13 
1950-51 Class 52.14 

This is the secon4 area which is considered an important 

field of interest for the potential clergyman. The group of 
~. 

practicing clergymen, it is noted, rated the highest in this 

area. Because of its ~mportance we shall look at this area 

in more detail when w~ analyze the group's reading habits. 

Although the class rated slightly above the base group, it 
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manifested far less literary interest than did the group of 

pra cttclng clergymen. 

Musical Interest 

Ba se Group- · · : 
Cle!'gymen 
Social Workers 
Secon.daey ~1-ch:ool T~achers 
1949-50 Olit:J°S· .· 
19s o-51 c1as:·~-: ,: .. ~-

16.60. 
21.13 
13.06 
16.75 
25.46 . 
23 .49_ .. ,::: · 

In general .it is SEHm · -tha.t all of the groups >r~ted. loweli 

in musical i nterest than in any of the other areas surveye~. 

Although the seminary cla sses were slightly above t he other 

groups, the difference w~ s ·not significant. 

Social Service Interest 

Base Gr oup 
Cl ergymen 
Soci al Worl!ers 
Secondary School Teachers 
1949-50 Cl a iJs 
1950-51 Class 

73.71 
97.39 
99.15 
84.60 
88.35 
91.77 

Thl.s is t he t hird area, along with the persuasive and 

l iterary~ which is important for the clergyman. W'aen one 

compares this t able with the preceding ones, it will be noted 

t ha t t he dominant interest g,! la! group ~ !!!, social service. 

They r ated e. t almost t~~ 92nd percentile. ~eir next greatest 

a r ea of interes t was that of pera.uasive interest in which they 

rated at approximately the 70th percentile. But in spite of 

this fact, the seminary groups did rate lower than the group 

of clergymen and the group of social workers in social service 

interest. 
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Clerical Intereat 

Base Group 
Clergymen 
Social Workers 
Secondary School Teaehere 
1949-50 Class-
1950-51 Clas~ 

52.14 
46.94 
45.97 
50 •. 83 
49.99 
43.42 

This area of interest is not considered too lmpcfrtant 

for the minister. Altho~gb the seminary class under examine.-

·. ·· t 1on manif ested less i nter~st in the clerical field than did 

the r emainder of the groups, once again the diffeTen~a ~as 

.· no t part i cu larly signlfb~ant. 

·-:.· .. · 

Other Occupa~1onal Interests 

Aa e. seoond check on tb.e 1.nterests of the class they 

~are requested t o fill in a questionnaire on which one ques

t ion read: ~In what pther occupations are you ~nterested? 

(List i n order of preference.)" 

It was :f'ound upon examining the -questionnaires- that 

the number of ocou~ations listed varied greatly. Eight indi

viduals, for example, stated that they had "no. other prefer

ences~" whereas others listed four or five. In order to cull 

out the most crucial oce11pational interests, only the first 

.and s .ac-ond cholces of the students were considered.· 

These were weighted. valuing the first choice at two 

points and the second at one point. The complete list is 

tabulated in Table 10 •. 
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TA~I,.E 10 

Other Occupational Interests of First-Year 
Students Listed in Order of Preference 

Oec~pation 

Teaching 
Law 
Social Work 
.t.'le_dicin e 
Agriculture 
· ;fourn.alism 
Music 
:Athletics 
Mechanics 
Business (Office Work) 
Scientifi c Research 
Engineering 
Architecture or Mechanical Designing 
Psychology or Psychiatry 
General Construction (Carpentry. etc.) 
Mathematics or Economics 
Salesmanship 
Drama ties 
Adm1n1s i.:t•a t i on 
Outdoor Manual Labor 
Youth Work 
Skilled Factory Work 
Radio Work 
Forestry or Horticulture 
Chemistry or Pharmacy 
Politics or Diplomacy 
Art 
Aereonautica 
Army 
Crimln.al ~nvestigation 
Mortician 

None 

*First Choice - 2 Points 
· Second Choice - 1 Point 

Weight&d . ·Value* 

.-

114· 
35 
27 . 
25 '· ., 
24 
23 
2.2 
18 
18 
17 
17 
13 
11 
10 
10 
.10 

8 
8 
8 
7 
'1 

-6 
. 6 

<. ·=·: ··. >~ :· 
5 -; ;. 
5 
3 
2 
2 
2 

8 
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The occupation which ranked immediately after the 

mlnistr y l' . which was not .i ncluded on this quest1Qnna1re • . was 

~ba t of teachi ng. . ~hi·s ar .ea r eceived. well over three t imes 

as many 'tl'Ot es aa that wh i ch rated second. · namely. law. 

The general field of interest r emai ned consistent. 

Th e thi:r~o.. ehoice of t he .g1•oup was social work . Medicine 

r an.'l(ed just slight ly behind. s ocial work; 1 t will be noted 

lat er thet several member s or t his class aspire to become 

medical mis~ionarles. The other areas can be examined 

qul t a .ae. sily from the table 1 ts el f. 

Iti eixa.w.in:i.n g t he questionnaires one gained the impres

oion. tr.int oft en t h e i ndi vidual was listing an occupation 

which seemed t o him t o be colorful and romantic rather than 

1ndiea ting an actual bent toward that voca t1on • . st·111 less 

any ability . For example, many spoke rather easuall7 of 

~anting t o become bus iness executives, sci entists or pilots. 

But for the moa t part the group did express its second occu

pational deai~e. i'his is suppor ted by the large number 

wh i ch l i s t ed "agr i cul ture" as either a first or s econd choice. 

Liter ary· Interests 
... 

To eP..la~ge our i nsights into the interests of the class 

the mon were ~uestioned· concerning t heir favorite authors 

and t he magazines t hey most frequently r ead. In admini

stering the questionnaires no limit was set on the number 

of authors the 1ndiv1dµal could 11st. 
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It seemed aignificant .. that 69 members of the class. 

that is. 40 per cent. were able to list no favorite author. 

In all, 122 different ·~uthorB wore listed. With· the excep

·tton of eight authors no definite pattern of cla~ns preference 

was indicated. . .. : 

To keep the list from. becoming too unwieldy, · any book 

which was not listed by at l east two men was· ·nqt included 

in· the following table .· It is significant to note that 

only ons c,f t;h.e favor! te authors could be considered a 

m:"it~r of ·theology. Th.is was C. s. Lewis, who was listed 

by fifteen of' the incoming students . Al though be is a lay

mang and ha~ vn'i t ten some novels, the major part of hia works 

a:re 0 1ie-,ht 1;heology. 0 

A. J . Cronin should also be mentioned as a semi

religiou s novelist . Otherwise the list seems to indicate 

personal preference and also reflects the preparatory school 

t~a1n1ng in English literature and Greek. 
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'1ABLE 11 . ..... . .. 

r~avorl te Autho1,a Li~ted by First- Year Student s 
i n Order of Their Preference 

.!vthor 

Dickens 
A. J. Croni n 
Shakespeare 
C. s . Laois 
Dtmgl n s 
Poo 
Sin elrd.r Le 1i s 
Nark T"t=1ain 
Plato 
Hu.go 
i'olstoy 
U.lton 
Aris t otl e 
Du.mas 
O. Heri.cy 
I boen 
Scott 
Lu t her 
R. L. St ovenson 
Longfello 'I 
'l'ennyBon 
Byron 
Thomas fiardy 
G. L. Wind 
Romer 
w. Churchill 
Goethe 
Thackeray 
Pea!'l s. Buck 
de Maupassant 
Shaw 
Cheekov 
E. s. Gardner 
&nerson 
Zane Grey 
Shelley 
O. Wilde 
Cooper 
Wallac© 
Thomas ?aann 
Browning 
T. S. Eliot 
Kipling 
Maier 
Whitman 
Hemmingway 
!teats 
Voltaire 
Hone 

lo. or Time.a Listed 

20 
19 
l'l 
16 
14 
12 
ll 

7 
6 
6 
5 
5 
5 
5 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 · 
3 
3 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
~ 
2 

69 
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Secondly, the studenta were requested to list t he 

magazines they most frequently read. The 11st is given 

almost in i t s entirety ·1n the following table. In this 

instance any magazine not listed by at least three students 

was not i ncluded. 

One is i mpres sed wl ·tb ·the lack of "religious" j ournale 

l ncluded in their pref erences. Ranking eighth in the 11st. 

with ei ght een at udenta reporting it 9 was the Luther.an 

Witnessg t h e off i cial organ of the Lutheran Ohurch--Kisso1lI'1 

Synod. An equal number of students read M! Daz. a picture

s t ory ma gazine publistted by the Missouri S~od and directed 

primarily t owar d the f amily. With the exception of three 

men who read~ Cr 03sot 9 a l1terary publication published 

by the offici a l you t h organization of the Missouri Synod. ·no 

other t heological or rel igious periodical was mentioned fre

quently snough to be -included. 

TABLE 12 

Magazines Moat Frequently Read 
by First-Year Students 

Lifo 
Ti me 
Reader' s Digest 
Satur day Evening Post 
Collie1" 's 
Look 
Coronet 
Lutheran \Vl tness 
This Day 
\Val ther League Messenger 
Newsweek 

. Quick 

1 32 
86 
76 
68 
30 
21 
21 
18 
18 
16 
13 
12 

Atlant1c 
Spol't Magazines 
Nat ional Geographic 
Popular Mechanics 
True 
Fortune 
:Amerlcan. 
Argoq 
Cresaet 
Barper'a 
Popular Science 
Outdoor Li.fe 

ll 
l l 

9 
5 
4 
4 
4 
3 
·3 
3 
3 

. 3 
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To gain an overview of the types or magazines read tho 

publicat::l.ona listed in i:lable 12 were grouped acoordiug to 

ten major d1vis:lons. It will be seen that the magazines 

grouped under ~Light 11ter~ry," which included, for example, 

the Satur dax Evaning ~ and Collier's• ranked first-

having been listed 223 times. Thia was followed· by maga

zine~ clonsified as "Pictorial news." for example,!!!.!!, and 

Look maga zines. Tlme, Nawageek and other magazines which 

feature news articles and editorials rather than pictures 

~anked third. Ranking fourth were the many Lutheran journals 

eueh the Luth~ran Witness and the Walther League Messenger. 

L1 tarary maga.z:l.n.es such as ~he A tlant1e Monthly, the American 

and The Cresset ranked fifth. - -
. Just sligh1;ly behind the 11 teraey type of publi ca t1on 

rated sports and outdoor magazines. This category was fol

lo ed 'by magazines of a technical nat'Ure {ac1entif1o. 

moehanicsl, or ~usical). The publications of. o~her denom.1-

natiGna rated next . 

F-lnal ly we have ma~~lnes which were classified .as the - . _ .... \ . 

· · · - "pulp" variety. These .;~,;~:: listed by five ~eJl.~ Only one 
... '. 
· .:···.> ·s.tudcnt stated that he: occasionally read a theological 

jo~nal. This was, lnci.den:tally, the Concordia Theological 

Monthl:y. 
: , 
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TABtE· 13 

Olas3ificatton or · Magaz1nea Read 
by First-Year Students 

Light l iterary 223 
Pietol"'ial ·nsws · l '76 
News (Literary) 106 
Lutheran jeurnal3 46 
Literacy · · · 22· 
Sport and Outdoor 2i 
Toch.J1:lcal 19 
Other and Non· d~no~~national 11 
Pulp 5 
Theological l 

Spaeial1zod Academic Pu~su1ta 

If' a ms:n has a spocial.ized interGst he uill pursue 1t 

in ver1ou o oaya . By mesno of the Kuder questionnaire we have 

beon eble t o 0va:!.i.1ste the eompa:ra.tive interests of the class.· 

The qu ,sstior.m.Q.i:?."'e on iiOther Oceupationnl Interests" demon

l!trated cai>t~in cons:1.st$nt :patterns of interest. The 

preeGaing oection eoncerning the reading habits of tp~ group 
.... 

under oxamlna.tion gave soma inaight into both . t1:ie types of · 

. ma teris.J. read by ~cha men and their fields of. interest • 
..;.:: 

Another wey by uh~oh a man ~ill develop b~s. a~ecial 
. · .. , 

.· -~ . inte.~est ia to seek firi.~~er . training i n that fieldr .... J;t has 
·- . . '• . 

·. ·. :be~n noted tho.t by far ·thijnajority. of the m6IJ.· 1'8J'8 trained 
. . ~ . .. . 

· :. }·<.fi(·synodical preparatoey ... ·s-~hoois. Twenty-tviq:~~~ ·-pursued 
. .. . . ·. .. . 

.·· _· / · ... ~p-~~iali.zed s t udies e.f :~:c.ho'.ola other than tb.'e jun_iol':···colleges. 

·y · . T.6:~:,~~pw the divers! ty ··j _~~:~lµill 11st: (1) Schools a.tte_nded• 

·> ... \~·)i·~~umber of men attend;~~i such schools, and. tz:) Total 
.. •. 

_:·_:. D.Umber of years· spent 'there • 
. . ~~ ; . :·. . . 
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TABl.iE 14 

Other Schoola 'of H1gber Education 
Attonded by ·~irst-Year Students 

School· · "Ii .•. ···~ Number Attending Total Years 

Ooneord1a Teachers College 4 2.0 
. W~ish\ng•ton University · · 4 

· · Valparaiso Unive!'ait,- 2 
: M!oh:tg~:in State Normal l 

e.s 
7.0 

Northern State Teachers College l 
(.,. bal't°i.een., South Dakota) 

Cisco Junior College 1 
(Cisco, Texas} 

St. Louis Univ0rs!t-y l 
Intot~ati onal Oorresoondence School 1 
Harvard Uu! versi ty ·· 1 
Uni V8!':3i ty of Cali f'oz•nta l 
Co?'nell. University l 
Ohicago t us!cal Cellege l 
Iri.diana F..xtenston University 1 
Sou.thweatez•n Unbrersi ty l 
'l'ox• a Chrtnt;:tan Univer.si t:y 1 
University ~f Oregon l 
Fordham Univeraity l 

... 1.0 
. 5 

·.5 

1.0 
3.0 
2. 0 
s.o 
1 .0 
4.0 
.6 

2.0 
1.0 
2.0 
.5 

Of more particular interest to us are the fields in 

which the men worked. ·It is significant to note the oorrela• 

tion betwe~n the number who indicated interest 1n teaching 

and t he number who pursued work in the education departments 

of these universities . With the exoept1on of six students 

who worked in the social sciences or psychology, no definite 

class pattern developed. 

The entire list of departments in which the students 

wo.rked is shown in Table. 15. 
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TABLE 15 

Speo1al1zed Training Engaged In 
et Other Schools by First-Yea~ Students 

Field o f Studt 

Education 
Social S~ienees 
Psyeihology 

.Hi~tory 
Soctal Work 
Chemistry 
Philosophy 
Ll. tera tu.re 

.. .· 

Civil Engineering 
Ma thematics 
Musie 
Physics 
Biology 
Classical Languages 

Number of Students 

4 
3 
:; 
2 
l 
l 
l 
l 
l 
l 
l 
l 
l 
l 



CHAPTER V 

STRENGTH OF VOCATIONAL AWARENESS 

Thu3 far we have attempted to survey four of the 

factors influential 1n determining a man's sense of voca

tion. After exploring the mental ability of the class and 

describing home backgrounds. we analyzed the important 

factor of mental health. In the last chapter we endeavored 

to add depth to the analysis by observing the special inter

ests of the class. With this information before us we come 

to the core of the thesis; that or evaluating the strength 

of the vocational aworenes3 of the incoming seminary class. 

Our evaluation will be made on the basis of an essay 

written by each member of the class entitled "»y Goals aa 

a Pastor." A subjective rating was made of each essay as 

it was read• and recorded as strong. average or weak. Since 

the analysis was made by the writer after seven months of 

personal contact with the class, his judgment was often 

influenced by the knowledge he had of the author of the 

individual essayo 

It 1s to be noted that the ·esaays were written after 

approximately ten days of residence at the seminary. During 

this period the student was still making his initial adjust

ment to a new setting. unde~going a aeries or new experiences. 

Many were so conscious of the "liberation" trom the prepara• 

tory aohools and were so awed by their environment that they 
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tended to see everything, as they themselves later realized, 

with "rose-colored glasses." The following analysis, how

ever. was made: 

Degree 9.! Vocational Awareness 

Strong 60 
Average 88 
Weak 24 

These essays on the students• pastoral goals were 

written for the most part after a1x years or preparatory 

school training. It therefore came as a surprise to note 

how many of the students expressed difficulty in formulating 

a clear set of goals. Many stated that they frankly had 

never given much thought to the question. To give the 

reader some insight into the actual approach of the student, 

we note the reaction of one man in writing hia essay: 

It seems just a little strange to have to ask yourself 
just why you are studying for the ministry, especially 
after a few years of special preparatory school train
ing. Still more strange is the fact that I had to 
give it some deep thought. Nevertheless, this is the 
case and the following paragraphs are an attempt to 
express this situation. 

Since many of these essays were three to four pages in 

length, it is difficult to cull out .individual paragraphs 

which concisely express the viewpoint ef the writer. However. 

we submit the following as a typical section of an eaaay 

which was judged to express a strong sense of vocational 

awareness. Thia student expresses his chief goal 1n the 

ministry as a desire to win souls. Be develops the thought 

that his chief goal in life will be to reach people with 

well-prepared sermons, topio lessons, mission oalla, private 
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conferences and calla to the a1ck. Bear the beginning ot 

his essay he writes: 

After thinking over some or the more serious of the 
problems confronting the world today, and after trying 
to put my finger on one force which would act as a 
common solution to these grave problems, I have arrived 
at the firm conviction that Christianity ls the power 
and the only power which is able to accomplish th1• 
insurmountable task. By Christianity I mean the firm 
belief 1n Christ Jasus as the Savior of the world ••• 

To carry on the beaoon light of the true Gospel, to 
spread the doctrine of the atonement of Christ into 
the far corners of the world, many men are needed by 
our church, the Lutheran Church. I consider this church 
my own 8 not merely because I was, so to speak 'born' 
1nto it, but because 1n the Lutheran Church I am con
fident that I have round the church which teaches the 
Gospel in all its truth and purity. These men needed 
by our church to serve as ministers and missionaries 
muet have n number of fine qualities and character
isti cs. I do not claim to have all these qualities 
and characteristics; 1ndeed0 sometimes I feel as if 
I have none of them. However, I pray that God may 
help me to grow in sanctification also here at the 
seminary and that He may develop in me these necessarr 
traits and abilities. I in turn must pray for direc
tion in order that I may avail myself or all the oppor
tunities offered to me here at the seminary. 

Since this top1e is of the essence to our study, we 

shall quote one more paper in which the writer expresses a 

strong sense of vocational awareness. In his essay the 

student describes the tragedies which he had faced in h1a 

early life. He specifically mentions his own pastor and 

the sainted Dr. Walter A. Maier as the channels through 

which God worked to convince him "that the business of the 

kingdom or ·aod was what I really wanted out pt lif'e and 

nothing else could aatiafy me." 

Ever since I entered preparator7 high acho~l ~t the 
age of fourteen, I wanted to become a pastor of the 
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Lutheran Church. I felt that by entering the office 
of the holy ministry I could devote my entire life to 
the service of God for His glory and for the salvation 
of lost souls. 

Throug_~ my entire life I have always ·had a deep rever• 
ence for the Scriptures and for anything that repre
sented or symbolized Chr1at1anitJ. I have always loved 
to read the Scriptures and other theological works. In 
fact I am often eager to save some money and buy new 
theological and dogmatic books. I have often been 
strengthened 1n my faith by outstanding theological 
works and by sermons and church services. 

These areas cannot but be somewhat ove~lapping. One 

could hardly define the precise point at which the student 

who has a rather strong sense of vocational awareness is 

d13tingu1shed from the one who has an average sense of mini

steri al drive. The following excerpt 1s from an essay written 

by a better-than-average student wbo comes from the home of 

a minister. He expresses a reverent approach to the ministry, 

analyzing preaching and mission work to the individual as 

necessary for the successful growth of the church. His 

initial two paragraphs read as follows: 

The chief foree behind my decision to become a pastor 
was in my early home education. My parents, especially 
my mother, continually impressed upon me the importance 
of the work of my father. When the time came for me to 
go to a preparatory school, there was no doubt in mJ 
mind that I was to become a pastor, not only because 
my parents wanted me to, but because that was the best 
way I could use my talents in furthering the Kingdom 
of God. 

By watching the daily work of my fa~her and listening 
to the reports he would bring homa after bis aick calls, 
adult classes or voters meetings, coupled with the 
added information my mother and mJ brothers, also 
pastors, would throw in concerning the work ot ,the 
ministry, I set up 1n my mind a standard which I think 
I must attain in order to be most suocessfnl_in the 
work of the Lord. These might also be callea rJ!1 goals 
as a pastor. 
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One of the most important areas to be considered in 

this thesia is the analysis of those with a weak aenae ot 
~ 

vocational awareness. In the writer's judgment twenty-tour 

students, 14 pe~ cent or t he class, were classified aa 

having a weak set for the ministry. Whereas it was d1f!1• 

cult t o define the praeiae point at wh1ch the strong and 

average set for the ministry varied, the line waa quite 

definite between those who had an average drive for the 

ministry and those who were olass!f1e4 as having a weak 

sense of awareness. In all twenty-tour cases the student 

specifi ed ·ths t he was at this time quite "hazy" or "not 

sure whether I want t o bs oome a pastor or not." This ts to 

say tha t a l l of those classified in this area expressed 

~ithe~ aerious doubts about their future 1n the m1n1str7 or 

else dacided uncertainty as to why or how they began their 

present course of study. Because of the importance or the 

problem we shall analyze 1n de~ail four of these papers. 

The first student went through the entire six years 

of study at one of the preparatory schools. At the time 

or this writing he states that he is "beginning to realize 

why I want to become a minister." He goes on to indicate 

that he would never think of giving up the life at a Lutheran 

school. He does, howev~r, express confusion as to why he is 

studying to be. a pastor. He asks whether there are rewards 

and goals for which to actuall7 work. In the following two 

paragraphs be presents a summary of his present views 
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My goals a s a pastor at this moment are very hazy. I 
know t ha. t right now I am in the f1ilal lap of attaining 
something that I am not too sure of. It la ver7 nice 
to knon that a per·son baa only five more years to go 
bef or e he goes out into the world to preach the Gospel 
to ever y creature. 

From the very f irfit day that I entered the study for 
the ministry I did not know the real reason and push 
b ehind me. To thi s day I wonder why I entered into 
such a fi eldo Thero ls no one in my family that ever 
was a ministero Maybe I was tempted to enter the 
ministry because the president of the Walther League 
paint ed a very rosy picture to me. Perhaps. I think 
now, the idea of entering the ministry was caused by · 
knowing tha t my parents never would have been able to 
s end me to college at home and. therefore. I decided 
to go s omeplace where this might be attained. Ky 
a 'l:; t i tude towa1•d t his has changed' since then. because 
I know now that I might have been able to send myself 
t hrough s chool. but a thirteen-year-old does not 
r eali ze things like that. 

The s econd studen t under consideration is ver7 emphatic 

about clearing himself of any possible selfish motives in 

preparing for the m1n1stry. After listing the reasons which 

he did not have 1n mind in entering the seminary. he aaka 

why he d.id then choose such a course in the first place. 

In answer he describes his taking a "pro-med" course or 
study !n high school. but then he adda, •in the meantime I 

read the Bible with very great interest." He specifies the 

paroehial school has having stimulated his interest in Bible 

ator1~a. Upon graduation from high scheol his pastor per

suaded him to enter preparatory school. Here he encountered 

difficulty. To gain further insight into his problem we pre• 

sent his opening paragraph: 

To begin with, and in order to be perfectly frank about 
tt. I have not made up my mind as yet whethsr I w1ah to 
become a pastor or not. This does not mean that I 
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decided on the m1n1etry 1n order to keep up the tradi
tion of the family, in fact my father 1s not a minister, 
or that I chose this calling because it's one way of 
being able to get cheaper rates on the trains, nor does 
1t mean that I'm now at the 'Sem' in order to stay out 
of the armyo In fact, I have thought very seriously 
of joining the army after graduating rrom the •sem.• 
Nevertheless, it does mean that I am undecided, and 
still have some doubto I realize, however, that it 
is high time that I deo1de 1n one way or the other and 
so give it a lot of thought at every opportunity. 

The third student summarizes his thinking concerning 

the ministry as n1ncons1stent." After ma.king clear the tact 

that he wants to serve his Savior in some way and to find 

happiness i n his work, he points · out the channels whloh led 

him to the seminary. After stating "I am not sure I want 

to be a pastor,~ he continues: 

My father is a pastor, and he is a successful one in 
the true sense of the wordo I attended parochial 
school straight through from kindergarten to eighth 
grade. Then the time oame for me to decide where I 
was going to continue rrq education. I was all ready 
to go to the local high school. I had a job in a 
small business which would have, and still can• pro
vide me a good living wage and life•long security. 
The only comment I got on those plans was 'das 1st 
doch kein Berur.• It was finally decided that I 
should attend Concordia College in • I was 
thirteen at the time, and all I knew was that I did 
not know very muoho I took the sage advice of 'IIJ.'f 
parents and soon found myself in • Six years 
later I graduated. Although my stay ln was 
not a particularly happ7 one, I cannot say that it 
was especially trying either. SociallJ and sohola1ti
call7 I had no d1tf1cultJ. Yet I never enjoyed my 
studies and work there. I always had to force myself 
to ait down and 'hit the books.• It was never a happy 
preparation for a holy calling, as it should have been. 
'!thrcughout my stay at I found myself 1n such a 
position that quitting aohool was out of the. question. 
My parents were undoubtedly making sacrifices for rr/ 
sake, and I know that they prayed tba.t I would be suc
cessful in my work and eventually become a pastor. 
Since I had no other definite plans in :mind, I con
tinued. I continued until one day, September 10, 1950, 
to be exact, I found IIIJ'&elf here at the Seminary. 
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The fourth student also comes from a pastor's home. In 

his case we once again see a decision made by a 7oungater wh~ 

was not maturo snough to realize the implications or the pro

fessional ministry. After six years of training, he atatea, 

•yy ambition is not to be some b!g wheel 1n Synod •• but 

justs good down- to-earth yet spiritual ambaaaador fo~ Obrist.• 

He points to his father and older brother as the pr1• 

mary sou rce of encouragement r.or his entering a preparatol'J 

sohool. Although he was uncertain as to whether he wanted 

to become a mini ster, he decided that he could "lose nothing 

by going t hrough high school in------•" This student'a 

weak sense of vocational awareness becomes clear in the 

·rollow1ng excerpt: 

When I got as far as Tert1a, I figured that I had to 
make up my mind once and for all if I intended to con• 
tinue my studies. After graduatio~, I was still unde
cided. But because I didn't know what other profession 
to take up, and because I waa sure I didn't want to 
work for the rest of my life in a factory or 1n other 
manual labor , I con t1nued. on to Secunda hoping that b7 
graduation from Prima I would know what I intended to 
do. Graduation came, and still I was lost for what to 
do about my future. As the summer went bJ, it became 
more and more appa~ent that I 1JOUld return to the Sem
inary. I thought that in oase ·I should .decide to go 
through with the ministry, at least this way I wouldn't 
fall behind my class, and 1r I should decide to take 
some other course of study, l could profit from my 
experience here at the Seminary the rest of my life. 
In other words, this q~eation has been with me the 
better part or my life and 1a still unanswered. To 
paraphrase the words of one of the evening cbapel 
speakers, I'm the type who is just tagging along with 
some bud.die because I don't know what ,else to make 'llt1 
lite•s profession. 

Included in the categorJ or those with a weak sense or 

vocational awareness were four students who stated that tbe7 
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telt no desire for the particular area of the paatoral 

ministry. They made it very clear that they were interested 

1n a specialized phase of work such as teaching. One student, 

for example, entitled his essay "My Goals as a Professor." 

He wrote: 

I realize that my topic is not the topic listed in our 
assignments, but I t hink that I should be entirel7 
honest and say that my interests lie mu.ch more 1n edu• 
cation on the secondary and college levels than 1n the 
parish m1n1stry. However, I believe the field ot edu
cation to be of great importance in the work or God'a 
Kingdom. Therefore, what are my goals aa a profeaaort 



OHAPTER VI 

GOALS IN THE MINISTRY 

A student naturally expresses his own dreams, desires 

and ambitions. In the assigned essay entitled "My Goals as 

a Pastor, n most students mentioned the source of their m.ot1- · 

vation , the type of parish they would like tQ serve, and the 

general goals which they have at the present time. In th11 

chapter we shall look specifically at the goals developed 

by the students. In the following chapter we shall analyze 

the factors which motivated their study for the ministry. 

To sta te verbatim the goals of every student would 

require a list of perhaps seventy to eighty individual 

items. To make this section more useful, therefore, the 

writer attempted to summarize the goals under eleven cate

gories. These could not be exclusive since many students 

mentioned two or more of these goals. Often a student would 

state, for example, "There are three things I would like to 

accomplish 1n the miniatl'J'." H1a description might there

fore include several of our categories. 

A aummal'J' of these expression• ta shown in Table 16 

ae they a_ppeared in a final tabUlatiozu 
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TABLE 16 

Goals 1n the Ministry aa 
Developed by First-Year Students 

Preach Christ 102 
Social Service 38 
Work with Young People 30 
Personal Assurance of Faith 15 
Personal Satisfaction 12 
Desire to be Chri st-like 12 
Desire for Pleasant Personality 12 
Pers ona l Prestige 10 
Desire to Indoctrinate 'l'horoughl7 6 
Desire to be a Speaker 4 
Build a Church 4 

Because most of the students expressed difficult7 1n 

articulating their preoise goals in the ministry 102 o~ 

them, 58 per cent of the class, either stated that their 

only goal was to preach Christ or at least mentioned it•• 

one of their dominant goals. In the first excerpt the 

student expresses this thought in terms of "saving souls 

tor Christ." He writes: 

My first goal is of course to do the most that I can 
to sQve souls for Ohr1st. The most ideal way, I reel, 
is 1n the parish ministry. However, I have always 
felt that 300 workers for Christ are better than one. 
For this reason it ia my goal, not only to preach the 
Word, but to so vitalize my parish that all will become 
workers for the kingdom. I feel that a pastor, no 
matter ho\V successful he might be personally, bas not 
fully served Christ until he bas enlisted the help of 
his entire congregation. For a Christian who bas felt 
the peace of God oome into his life can't help but be 
filled with a zeal to help bring that peace into the 
lives or others. We must have an active, not a passive 
Ohr1st1an1ty. 

The second student emphasizes his great desire to 

preach Christ by stating that he is willing to serve an7-

where that he may be needed. He describes his goal as 

follows: 
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To preach Christ crucified 1s T1X1 main goal as a mini• 
ster. How and where are goals which I have not yet 
decided upon. I am prepared to go wherever I am best 
suitedo If foreign mission work is what I am best · 
suited for, send me to Nigeria, Africa, Russia, or 
even Siam. If my place is here at home, I am willing. 
Just a s long as I can find people to whom I can present 
God'~ free gift of eternal life, I shall feel that I am 
accomplishing my goal. To tell the world that Christ 
has died for them is my goal. 

The second large complex of goals centered about social 

service. The concern of these students tended to be anthro

pocentric rather than theocentr1c. Many of the actual goals 

stated were s i milar to those grouped undsr the preceding 

category. However, the1x• emphasis was not pr1mar111' on 

servi ng God or preaching the Gospel, but ra~her stated that 

their interest lay 1n helping people or serving others. A 

total of thirty-eight statements of goals were included under 

this capti on. Some individuals stressed the work of the 

ministry in institutions among those ill or mentally deranged. 

Others were filled with sympathy for neglected peoples in 

various parts of the world. It should be added that most 

of the students who listed this goal usually concluded their 

discussion by stating that service to the body eventually 

had to include concern for the man's spir1 tual welfare. A 

rather gener al quotation written by a thoughtful student is 

the following: 

I bad finished all but one semester in public high 
school. · At that time the element of social service 
entered in together with the personally applied cri• 
terion, •apt to teach.' I can truthfully say that 
at that time I wished to have as rrr, future occupation 
something that would be of benefit to others. I even 
realized that as a preacher I would not be wondering 
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how to get rid of money.) But I had something worth 
more than all worldly wealthJ this I could give to 
others. 

One i t em which i n the estimation of thirty students 

needed to be st~es aed as a goal for the average pastor waa 

work among t h e teen-ager s of th e church. These student• 

discuss ed this goal always in connection with one of the 

precedi ng. Eowever, a ll of them developed in great detail 

their i n t erest in youth work and for the most part their 

dismay st t he present youth programs of the church. The 

fi r st student who comes from a layman's home reacts aa 

follows: 

I am amazed at how fe• churches in our synod have an 
active youth. pr ogram, or if it is active, how little 
they do to bring t he word of God into their 1/fal ther 
League me etings or whatever the organization is. In 
this sens e 't!f1' goal is t wo-fold. First, to attract 
t he youths of our church back into our youth organ1• 
zations by ms.king the meetings as entertaining as 
possibl e. And then, when I have them there, to bring 
them back to Jesus. To get them to con1e to church 
and become active church members. It is my opinion 
tha t the reason so many drift away from the church 
a fter confirmation is not because the Walther League 
of their particular church baa degenerated to nothing, 
but because they are not given a chance to become 
active members in the church. If they could be made 
interes ted in joining the choir, teaching Sunday School 
or maybe some of the boys becoming ushers on SundaJ 
mor ning, I think that many of them would soon become 
active members in the ch~roh. 

A second student who was reared in a parsonage empha-

sizes the instruction and guidance needed bJ young people: 

There is one phase ·of pastoral work which I would like 
to stress - work among youth (adolescents). Inatruc
tion in God's Word 1s absolutely essential. However, 
there should be morel The adolescent should have aome• 
one to whom he (or she, as the case might be) can go 
when guidance is needed. Then, too, there should be 
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a place where young people can get together tor 
healthful and Ohr1st1an recreation. These things 
are provided in places, but man7 places are ser1-
ousl7 lacking in these fac1l1t1es. Ho matter how 
small the parish, there should be some a-ort ot 
Christian center for the 7outh. I bave seen man7 
young people become warped and bitter at the world 
due to such a lack. This is the one thing I have 
to help overcome. 

An important goal and source of motivation for the 

ministry was that of finding a personal assurance ot ta1th. 

Fifteen students developed the thought that they had a 

ati-ong desire to remain in cloae and constant contact with 

the means of grace. I n order to preserve and strengthen 

this intimate communion with God they decided upon the mini

stry. All of these students mentioned this motivation in 

connection with dominant desires to preach Christ and to 

help people. Many of them apologized for mentioning this 

personal factor which is •essentially selfish in nature." 

The first student mentioned both bis hope of a heavenl7 

reward and his desire for a better knowledge of God: 

In addition I hope to get a heavenly reward out of 
being a pa storo What I mean is that I hope to have 
God say to me on judgment day, 'Well done, 'llf'f good 
and faithful servant.• 

•• oin addition I hope to gain as a pastor a better 
knowledge of God. I realize that you can obtain this 
as a layman but I believe that a pastor is more likely 
to receive this thl'tough his constant study of the W?rd 
tor his sermons, lectures and diacussiona. Furthermore, 
a a trengthening of MJ ta 1th which 1 s very vital to our 
spiritual life. 

In the second quotation the writer associates hia 

•aeltiah goal" with his desire or being an example to h11 

Par1ah1onera: 
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Still there is a •selfish' while entirely Christian 
reason for my desi re to become a minister. Through 
my work with His Word 1n the harvest for B1m I hope 
to become more f1rm in my own faith and more ap1r1-
tually mature. No minister can hope to be effective 
if he does not 'practice what he preaches.' Theretore 
I hope to grow more spiritually mature 1n order to 
become an example to n1y parishioners. 

In all 9 twel ve s t udents emphasized the personal happ1• 

ness and self-sat1sfaot1on which they expected to t1nd 1n 

the m1n1atry. I n general these goals were d1st1ngu1ahed 

from the ca t egory of personal p~estige or personal aaaurance 

by the emphasi s on the security, temporal in most oases, 

which they expected to gain in the ministry. One minister's 

son menti oned that he was aware of the thorns in a minister's 

. life but added: "I have chosen the work of the ministry 

and of t he high calling in Jesus Christ because I personally 

see 1n i t much satisfaction." 

. Almost all of the students in this group mentioned the 

desire for the life and atmosphere or a parsonage. The fol• 

lowing quotation was written by a student with a strong 

sense o f vocational awareness: 

I want to rear a family 1n a parsonage! That ia, I 
wantD like every health7 man, to get married and to 
establish a home. What profession guarantees a more 
blessed home and family lite than that of the m1n1str,-T 
No minister becomes a financial tycoon, but what need 
1s there for masses of money? Every minister is well• 
provided ror in this world. Ho congregation neglects 
the physical well-being or 1ta pastor and his family. 
It gives me joy to look torward to establishing a home 
where Christ will dwell as the Head of the house -- a 
home which oan be pointed to as an example. A pastor 
is better equipped than an average layman to dieaem.1-
nate the sp1r1t and knowledge of Obrist right in the 
home. His 1s a house of prayer. 
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A aixth group of. goals concerned the d•sire of the 

writers to be "Christ-like." Twelve students emphasized 

that a man is not fully equipped for the ministry until he 

becomes a' "small Olirist" to his people. In the followtng 

quota t1on a student speaks of this desire 1n terms of being 

"a refleotor of Christianity"; 

I would like to be a reflector of Christianity. One 
who would let his light so shine that he actually 
would be different from this world. In this, also. 
is a taking9 for to be able to reflect the light I 
muat first have the light shining on me, and to have 
a bright r eflection9 I must have the light focused 
directly towa~d me and I must have my new man up in 
the front to reflect that light. 

Another goal stressed by the first-year class was that 

or developing a c0rdial and friendly personality. This group 

felt tha t in order to be effective in doing the personal 

work of reassuring people in doubt and guiding them to God, 

the man must be humble and friendly. One student wrote: 

"To summarize what I w1 sh to accomplish in a f'ew words, I 

will say that I hope to be what Lindemann calls a 'cordial' 

pastor. I want to serve God as a pastor with my whole heart.• 

The students seemed to be aware of the personal quali

ties which are cona1dered essential for the public m1n1st17. 

In a survey conducted among a group of &eventy~elght laymen 

concerning personal qualities preferred in the1r _m1n1sters
37 

the following t~ee items ranked highest: (1) Good mixer 

with young and old, (2) Sociable and agreeable, and 

37Bartshorne and Froyd, .21!.• o1t •• PP• 52•3• 
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(3) Pl&us1ng personality. The student quoted below inte

grates his deslro for. a pleasing personality with a need 

tor living ln close hRmony with one's pa.rtsh1oner1n 

! want to llvo in close harmony with nr, parishioners, 
so that lf anyone bas a problem or any kind and he 
feels that I oan help, I want him to come see me w1th• 
out any hesitation. I want them to reel that Dl1 doors 
are open to them at all times, and I would like to 
~eel the same about them. This close fellowship is 
conducive to stronger Obr1st1an1ty. Last and most 
important of all, I want to be a humble taithf'ul 
servant of the Lord. 

•. 

Many students tended to reflect their own high 1mpres• 

sion of the m1n1stry by stating more or less indirectly -that 

one of their goals will be to share in the honor and prestige 

which surround the office of the ministry. Ten students 

empba.s~zed the feelings of happ1neE>s which would be theirs 

when they would occupy this position of sole leadership in 

a congregation: 

Within myself! regard the ministry as a eareer, yes, 
~ careero First of all it 1s the highest calling on 
earth; opportunities are innumerable, soQial contacts 
are al!llOat limitless and (being an adventurous person) 
the travel end appealed to me also. In addition I have 
noticed and learned that pastors (especially Protestant) 
are highly respected and therefore llUSt serve their 
place 1n society. 

The majority or th~ students alluded to the faot that 

their job would ·center about teaching and preaching God's 

Word. A specific goal of s1x students, however, was a thor

ough indoctrination of their congregation. Several said 

they hoped "to teach them, to 1natruct them so thorougbl.7 

1n the great truths or the Scriptures so that those trutha 

become a part ot ever7 member and an active foroe in their 
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lives." One student complained about the wa7 in which many 

adult classes are being confirmed by some of the pastor, of 

today--"a month of instructions and the person 11 a Lutheran." 

Another student summarized this goal as follows: 

It hurts me deeply to run across Christian men and 
women who have been members of the church for years 
and yet know pitifully little about the Word of God. 
The scope of their doetrine seems to contain only a 
few or their favorite passages of Scripture and the 
rest of the Bible 1a almost a •closed book.• It1 
doctrines for them are too unfamiliar to be useful 
tools for their daily lives. A well indoctrinated 
congregation, then, is one of my goals. 

A goal set up by four students concerned the desire to 

preach. Although most of these students expressed an enjoy

ment in public speaking and a desire to concentrate on th1a 

aspect of the ministry, they all connected this desire-

which would be selfish as an end in itaelf-•wlth the total 

task of ~inning people. One student who originally had v1ewa 

of entering the law profession expressed his desire to speak 

in the following paragraphs 

MJ' goal in the ministry 1a to win souls for Obrist. I 
believe I shall be able to do this most etfect1vel7 
through sermon work. As a result I hope to 1omeda7 
become a great preacher ot the Word. I feel that it la 
in actual sermon work that one can reach the moat people 
most ettectlvely. I hope to be able to present cbal• 
lenging, aoul-aearching talks which leave the hearer 
with something to think about• I hope I shall never 
be afraid to preach Biblical truths because some people 
don't like to hear the La•• That 1s one of the great 
troubles with many pastors toda7. It is 1n the _pulpit 
that I hope to do my greatest work• 

The last specific goal mentioned b7 a group of four 

students was that of building their looal church• !his group 

d1attngu1ahed 1tselt by emphasizing the phyaioal fao111tiea 
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of the church almost to the exclusion of the human element. 

One student wrote: 0 Ir the Lord permits me to enter the 

miniatryv I should l ike to build a bigger and better congre• . 

gation out of the one I have." 

Another student indicated this by writing: 

I want to be a suoceasf'ul preacher and to have a large 
and prosperous church, with a huge Sunday School, a 
thriving parish school, and an active Walther League. 
! want to be 0 i n other words, a successful .minister in 
every sense of the term. But I also pray God that He 
wil l keep me ever mindf'ul that these are not goals but 
merely the goal posts and that my goal is to bring 
other souls to the Lo.rd Jesus Obrist for the pardon 
and comfort which I am receiving from Him. 

There were other goals developed by the members of the 

class. Mos t of them0 however, were individual in nature and 

did not represent a major concern of the class. One or 
t hese, fo~ example; was the furtherance of music and 11turS7. 

The student quoted below described this as his fourth goal 

in the minis t:ey: 

My fourth goal in the ministry is to further the oause 
of good music and ceremony 1n the church service. My 
second love is perhaps music, especially the great 
musie of our church. All too often Ohr1st1ans forget 
that the word that 11 sung is as potent as the spoken 
word. However, this is only true when that music is 
good music ••• I also reel that it is not right to 
overlook our heritage or religious ceremony. I feel 
that vestments lend dignity and reverence to the ser
vice as contrasted to the rev1val1st1c air round in 
some ·churches. 

Area of Service Preferred 

In considering their goals for the ministry approximately 

one-third of the class made some reference to the area 1n 

Which they would like to conduct their ministry. For 
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completeness \Ve shall survey briefly the areas 1n which the 

class indi cated i ts preference: 

Fleld 2,! Interest 

For eign Mission . 22 
Medical Mission 4 

Wi l ling to Serve An1'\Yhere 16 
Non-Parish 12 

(Administrative, Social 
Work, Chapla incy) 

Teaching 7 
m~ 4 
Small Church 4 
Count ry 4 

Rating first 1n the 11st or areas as shown in the pre

ceding tabulation was that of foreign missions. Twenty-six 

students mentioned their desire to spread the Gospel to the 

heathen. or these twenty-six,_ four specified that they 

wanted to become medical missionaries. In the first excerpt 

quoted the student develops his reasons for desiring to open 

new mission fields in Africa: 

'l'he time for spreading the Gospel 1s now and always. 
We have the command to go and preach the Gospel to 
everyone; not only if the field looks promising, but 
a lso l f 1t doesn't look so good. Theretore I would 
like to preach the word-of God 1n some place where it 
has not bean preached 1n 1ts truth and purity. It 
s eems to me that the large continent of Africa has 
many places where souls could be won 1f missionaries 
were sent. Our church bas done great work for the 
Kingdom in Nigeria, but Nigeria is a very small part 
of the continent of Atrioa. This, therefore, is my 
first goal, if God wills it, to try to open a new 
mission field in Africa. 

Another student who had been forced quite early to turn 

his attention away from becoming a doctor because of t1nan

c1al reasons, hopes to become a medical missionary. Hie 

paragraph is representative of those written by the four 
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students who aspire to this field of endeavor: 

Assuming tha't I might prosper under ·the guidance of God 
as a minister. I would like to achieve this goal: I 
would like to becomes medical missionary. Adm1n1ater-
1ng healing to both body and soul of man is the greatest 
service a human being can render to his neighbor. I 
could hope for nothing better and I would be no happier 
if this goal were realized. The Baptists have a school 
to train medical missionaries. In that they are ahead 
of us. Our own missionaries have told ue time and again 
that their chances of starting and encouraging missions 
are enhanced if they are .able to minister first to the 
physical and ther. the spiritual needs /O·f the natives. 

Undoubtedly those students who did not e~press a prefer-

ence fox~ a speeial1z.ed area felt that they would serve their 

church wherever God sent them. Sixteen students, however, 

specifically stated that -their desire to spread the Gospel 

was so great tha.t they would be willing to serve anywhere. 

One student who developed at length his realization that the 

sufferings and sorrows of peopla can be oured only through 

the Gospel wrote as follows; 

Be a witness of Christ unto the world. Bring Christ 
and. His word to the slums, to the upper four hundred, 
to the peoples of the Ozarks, and to the peoples of the 
dark lands of the pagan. And what may be considered 
very mu.oh today, let me br'ing this Gospel or love behind 
the iron curtain. Of course as we read this we realize 
that I as one man could not even in the smallest degree 
aceompliah such an enormous goal. But the only goal 
that meets one's mind beeause of what has been said is, 
preach the Gospel of Christ and tell others of the grace 
of Gode I as yet hava not set m7 goal toward that ot a 
missionary, parish pastor, or worker with the youth, but 
I trust that God will guide me so that I will be able to 
preach His word. 

Twelve students :were quite definite in stating that their 

chosen area did not lie in the parish ministry. Although they 

all agreed that they were determined to serve God to the best 

or their capacity, they felt that their abilities would be 
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utilized to the fullest either in an administrative position, 

in the chaplaincy or in social work. Several 3tudents felt 

that ·t;he1r backgrounds qualified them for an adm1n1atrat1ve 

position·. All oi: these men stated that bad they not entered 

the ministry, they would have chosen careers as business 

exeeut1vese The following quotation is typical: 

The gifts with which the good Lord endowed me do not 
lie along lingual, scientific or scholarly lines, but 
to the best of niy knowledge lie along administrative 
lines. If I did not value the calling of the ministry 
as highly as I do and if I would place th~ miniatrJ on 
o. level with other profession• or oocupatlons, I would 
certainly have chosen a career as a business executive 
since that, next t;o religion, is my major field of 
interest. In view of these facts then, I believe, 
at the present time, that I could best serve the Cause 
if I were to be placed in a m1n1ater.1al administrative 
positiono 

A student who became extremely interested in social 

work whila at·tend!ng preparatory school stated that he ls 

npositive that I want to go into some phase of church work,a 

but he is not at present sure whether this should be in the 

parish ministry 01" 1n social work. lie indicated that this 

problem is the primary reason for bis being at the seminary 

on a 0 tr1al basis": 

I have decided that mi line is aooial work of which our 
church is badly 1n need• but I am not at all convinced 
that I can accomplish more for Christ in the parish 
ministry than I can through some other phase of social 
work in the church. That is why I am here at this sem
inary on a personai trial basis. 

The period of armed conflict during which all or these 

men had their preparatary training was reflect~d in a desire 

on the part or several to enter the chaplainc7. In most 

oases these men merely mentioned the ohaplainc7 as one step 
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1n their projected oaree~s. For example, the man who ia 

quoted belo~r stated t ha t ha would like to serve 11'1 the 

Ohapla.1ns t Cor·ps fol' several years, after which he hoped 

to become a member of one of the prep~ratory school facul

ties where h e would prefer t o teach literature. Concerning 

his int ereDt in the chaplaincy he v.Tote: 

Having found my reason for entering into this profes
s i on 9 I now had the courage to say what r would tru.17 
like t o a ccomplish. My first desire is to enter the 
Chapl ains r Corps. I believe it 1s my one great amb1-
·l;ion ~ to bring the words of comfort to our f lghting 
men ~ho batt le to preserve our right of freedom of 
WOl' Ship o 

As was i ndicated in Table 10, nother Occupational 

InteI·ests of First-Year Students Listed in Order of Prefer

enee0 w teaching was the other profession preferred bJ moat. 

Seven men voiced their preferenee fQr the teaching ministry 

rathe1, than for the pastoral ministry. One of these who has 

not yet decided on the pastoral ministry is debating between 

service 1n the Chaplains' Corps or in teaching. His para

graph 1s of interest: 

Counselors have advised me to enter the teaching branch 
of the ministry. in view of the fact that my educational 
background is of such a nature as to give me a consider• 
able advantage in working toward that goal. A short 
term of service in the armed service of ray country has 
given me a certain insight into the work of the Ohap• 
lains t Corps and a desire to perform similar aervice •. • 

Four men indicated a strong preference for work in an 

urban area. One student who expressed. an interest in doing 

something "toward the betterment of society" stated his 

desire to work in a c i ty in the following paragraph: 
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My only desire is to serve as a pastor in an urban 
community. An ideal oity would be one with a popula
tion of about fifty thousand, and a large field for 
missionary work. ~here I wish to have a small mission 
cong:i."ega tion. Into this I could pour my life's woZ'k, 
and under God's guidance, build it into a large and 
prosperou s chu:reh. My goal vdll be to a ea its member
ship grow from eight to eight hundredJ to see that 
first small station be ~eplaced by a large and beaut1• 
f'ul house of God, to which its members could flock 
every Sunday; 'to see a large parochial school erected, 
to which the oh1ldren could attend and learn of Jesus 
the il"' Sav ior; and to see its members active in its 
various social organizations. This would be a church 
wh ich I~ with tha help of God, had built up. For what 
more could an i ndividual ask? 

Four other individuals mentioned that they would prefer 

a small n1ission station in which to start their ministry: 

Another goal of mine~ particularly in early years in 
the minis try" is not to go to a large congregation or 
a well settled one" but rather to a very small mission 
station where there is a great futura for our church, 
to even maybe start out with nothing at all. Somewhere 
where you csn tell that you are truly working for the 
glory of God and trying to do your part. 

P.inallyD another four men indicated their preferenee to 

be "country parsons." ir the figures in the last three areas 

are indicative of the attitudes orf the entire class. then the 

group seems to be evenly split in interest among rural, urban, 

small and large congregations. 

I want to be~ 'country parson.• I want to have just 
a small par1sh 1n a locale where I can be God's tool 
for soul-winning and keeping. As His servant I will 
distribute the Sacraments and the. Word. I want to 
guide my people tea loving, full service. God grant 
that I might have an active lay group. My guides in 
life have been sinceritJ, humblesness and prayer. God 
grant me faith; may liis will be done. 



CHAPTER VII 

FACTORS MOTIVATING STUDY FOR THE MINISTRY 

In the pr•eeeding chapters we have analyzed many of the 

faotora which have contributed toward final decisions to 

enter the ministry. Although definite figures are not 

avai l able defining the precise age at which the average 

student at Concordia Sem1nal'J made his decision, one would 

estimate after analyzing several hundred subjective esaaya, 

that for the most part the decision was made at an early age. 

The survey made of 1,687 ministers, described 1n !a! Educa

~ ~ American Ministers, found the median age of decision 

to fall between the ages of seventeen and twenty yeara.38 

Almost 40 per cent fell into this age group. The Baptist 

surve7 confirmed this fact, discovering the median age of 

decision to fall within the same age limits. Over 41 per 

oent of their 182 seminary seniors listed this as the period 

in which the decision to become a minister had been made.~9 

On the day on which the incoming class arrived at Con

cordia Seminary the students were asked to fill in a ques

tionnaire. One of the first questions read: "What factor 

prompted you to prepare to enter this seminary?" Since only 

two lines were alloted for the answer, it will be seen that 

38arown, 21?.• .2.!1•, P• 112. 
39Bartshorne and Froyd, 2,2• .211•, P• 130. 
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the questionnaire had det1n1te limitations. In 1ta wording 

1t perhaps tended to encourage a stereotyped answer. How• 

ever, s ince the average individual cannot objectively 

determine baa1c motivation in his life, the question will 

serve our study. 

When the average seminarian is asked to state briefly 

why he entered Concordia Seminary, he states that it waa the 

result of personal desire~ interest. Fifty-four ot the 

175 members of the class under examination expressed this 

opinion. Many who wrote short sentences of explanation 

expressed the thought that it had always been a "childhood 

ideal" or "an ambition" for as long as the7 could remember. 

By tar the majority of the students listed this as the 

dominant r eason for their entering the seminary. 

The answers procured from the questionnaire were tabu

lated and are presented in Table l?. 
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TABLE 17 

What Factors Prompted You to 
Prepare to Enter this Seminary? 

Reason Given 

Personal Desire and Interest 
Serve Lard in Best Poasible Way 
Serve Fellowmen 
Home 
Past Training 
Duty to Spread Gospel 
Pastor 
Prepare for Ministry 
None 
Peraone.l Call 
Further Work of Churoh 
Real1zat1on of Saving Work or Lord 
Fathel? is Pastor 
Trying Sehool--to see if Ministry is 

Prefar:ired Career 
Best Suited fo~ this. Occupation 
Influenc0 of Fi~1enda o~ Relatives 
ShortAge and Need or Pastora 
Little Satisfaction 1n Previous Work 
Desire to Enter a Profession 
Desire to be in Daily Contact with Word 
Standards and Reputation of School 
Interest in Theology 
Obr1st's Connnand on Scripture Reading 
Public Sp89.k1ng Enjoyed 
Knowledge or Personal Corruption 
Personal Disagreement Regarding Religion 
Friends here 
Saved from Dea.th by Lord 

Listed b,: 

54 
23 
19 
16 
13 
12 
11 
11 
11 

9 
9 
7 
7 

6 
6 
6 
4 
4 
4 
3 
3 
2 
2 
l 
1 
l 
l 
l 

Rating second in importance were answers which centered 

about the thought of serving ,Sl! Lord !B ~~possible 

••z• Twenty-three students expressed the belief that tbe7 

could serve God to the fullest or expreaa their gratitude to 

B1m tor His many gitta only by entering into the tull•time 

parish ministry. 

A third group emphasized the factor ot service !.2. their 

tellowmen as the determining influence in their decision to 
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entex• the ministry.. In this area some expressed pity fott 

the damned. Others expres·aed this thought positively by 

stating 'cha t t h ey wiahed to bring peace and assurance of 

salvation to other people • 

.!9~. was the fourth factor listed by the students. 

Six teen students mentioned that their parents. or in some 

cases brothers, had been the de·term1n1ng factor. Seven 

other s indi ca t ed the influence of their homes by stating 

that. their fathers were pastors. In s·ptte of this indica

tion, every other attempt at analysis of the importance of 

the home allots a far greater position to it than was sug

gested by the group on these questionnaires. When the 

students wx.•oto a t l ength about their goals in the ministry 

(in the es saya referred · to in the preceding chapter), tifty 

students mentione~ the home as the dominant or contr1but1ng 

factor in their determina t i on to become ministers. 

Thirteen of the students were rather non-committal 1n 

their answers for they merely indicated that past training 

bad prompted them to enter the seminary. Several of these 

thirteen mentioned the influence of the preparatory school. 

Others simply stated that the seminary was •the next step" 

1n their theological education. It is of note that thia 

was the first reaction which enter·ed their minds. 

Twelve students specificall7 expressed a feeling that 

they had a duty !2. spread the Gospel. In easenee this obli

gation was quite close to the factor listed above as "serving 

the Lord in the be.st possible wa7." 
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Another dominant influence was the 1nd1v1dual student'• 

pastor •. -Eleven listed their pastors as the prime source or 

motivation of thai~ i ni tial thinking about the ministry. 

Since the entire 11~t of twenty-eight factors 1a shown 

in Table 17 ., i t will not be neoes4ary at this time to analyze 

all of tl1em. Wa do, however, note the ~ollow!ng: El.even 

students coul d 11s t no particular factor. It is also per

t i nent t o not0 t hat only nine students out of the total group 

mentioned a sen se g_£ ~ersonal .2.!!!• This is particularly 

s ignif i cant i n view of the f aot that the B~ptist survey 

indica t ed tha t 44 per cent of t heir students listed a "senae 

of co.11° a s t he dominant reaeon for entering the ministry. 

Source of Motivation 

\'t'he11. one inqu1raa of' the student the source of his 

motivati on for the ministry, he confronts an exceedingl7 

complex pictur e. Few people are able to cr1t1call7 analyze 

the promptings which they feel within themselves. As a 

result, many or the papers presented a mingling or numerous 

factors whieh eventually contributed to a desire to enter 

the Lutheran mini atr1. We note the oas-e ot a minister' a son 

as a concrete instances 

The work, however, has not always appealed to me and 
it was only the encouragement of!!!.[ 1arenta . tbat kept 
me at 1 t. A year or two ago !,final J decided ~ make 
up my m1nd and I truly think that God has a place tor 
me in the ministry ••• 

Just two paragraphs later, this student wrote, 

Though I have often been rebellious against the hand• 
that pushed me into the m!nist»J, I have always wished 
to teach. - - -
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But he concluneds 

Thus!~ deoid!d to baa minister because I can 
think of no more glorious task and shall always con
sider it my privilege to be counted among those whom 
God has chosen as ahepherda or His flock. 

!n spite of this lack of clarity an attempt was made 

to classify each puper as to the dominant source of motiva

tion. In only a fr.1w instances were papers grouped under a 

dual source of motivation. 

A striking difference was noted between the primary 

facto1•s list1ed by the students on their questionnaires and 

the actual souroa of motivation which they developed 1n 

their essays. Although only sixteen students mentioned 

their hon1es as a dominant faetoi" in the quest1onna1re--w1 th 

another seven stressing the factor or their fathers as m1ni

stera--fifty students elaborated upon the major contribution 

made by their early home training and the consequent encour

agement of their parents. Ona conoludes, therefore, that 

the dominant source of motivation for the ministry comes 

f!'om the parents of the future minister. Even where a pastor 

was mentioned as a factor or ·"a call from the Holy Ohoat,ff 

usually the home cont~ibuted the original incentive. 

The students fall into several loose groupings. The 

first was that in which the father of the student was a 

paetor. '!'he student who 1s quoted below was one who attended 

preparatory school tor two years without having any enthusi

asm or desire to serve God. He outlined his development 

and the primacy position played by his home as tollowas 
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Before I had ever entered elementary school, I told 
eve.ryone - w1 thout thinking - tbs t I was going to 
become a Lutheran m1n1at,er. This announcement obv1• 
ously did not stem from anything but the fact that my 
father, both grandfathers, and five uncles were 
Lutheran pa3tor.a. Praeticall7 no other profession or 
occupation was known in our ralat1onsh1p. But as I 
grew somewhat older and began to think more for myaelt, 
I slowly but steadily lost interest 1n becoming a 
aervan·t of the Word. Instead of preaching I now 
thought seriously of' teaching ... either 1n a Lutheran 
ol" a public sohool. this remained my choice until rq 
fir~t year in public high school. During the progress 
of ~ha t yearg X became more and more imbibed with the 
urge to do as muoh as possible for God and Ria Church, 
u11tll at last I reverted to m.y earliest cho1ee for my 
life's wo11k, namely, the Holy M1n1strJ'• Now I finally 
was abaolutel7 positive as to my future calling in life, 
and s o I prepared to enter in .• 

Another group of students wers quite proud of tha fact 

that they were not entering the ministry because it was ntra

d1t1onal n in their family. One of these, who expresses· the 

oonv1ctlon t hat his choice involved more "dec1s1onw and 9 aoul 

struggle·" bscauae 1 t arose from a non-ministerial background, 

designated the home as an 1nd1rsct agent: 

The religious training my parents gave me undoubtedly 
laid the foundation for my eventually accepting His 
calling. llowever, there is no single reason which I 
can give to account for mJ present studying for the 
ministry. To enroll in a pre-theological s~hool had 
never entered my mind until I was encouraged to do so 
by my pastor on my confirmation day. Although at the 
time I put 1 t out of my mind, frequently the Spirit· 
became reactivated when oerta1n sermona •struck home.' 
It was not until l met m.y present fiancee that I reall7 
began to think seriousl:,· about entering a prep school. 

The conclusion that the home is an important facto~ even 

where othe~ influences are developed is supported b7 a student 

in the following quotations 

During my formative years I liked to believe that I ha4 
made the decision to become a pastor by myself. Everyone 
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11kes to believe that he haa made his own dec1s1on1 1n 
important matters. It is possible that I did actuall7 
make the decision myself, but 1r I did, I still owe 
this choiee to the guidance of lll1 parents which caused 
me to think along these lines·, and to their acquiea• 
cence which made. it possible for me to keep th1a 
ambition, What a blessing Ohl'1atian parents arel 

The second major source of motivation lay with the indi• 

v1dual's pastor. In all, eighteen students mentioned their 

pastors as dominant influences in their becoming ministers. 

In answer to the question of why he is entering the ministry 

one student wrote: 

• e eI must let my mind go back to the daya of my youth 
which were spent in confirmation class under the guiding 
hand of rrr, pastor. In those days I'd come home with my 
mind .filled with many good Bible passages and their 
applieat1on to life,. and I guess I'd even preach little 
sermons to my mother while helping her around the house. 

A considerable number of students dated their interest 

in the ministry to the period of confirmation. As one 

student wrote: 

My interest in religion dates back to my confirmation 
class days. My mother, being a good German Lutheran. 
encouraged me to attend Sunday School and confirmation 
classes. In my confirmation classes my minister would 
describe many of his personal experiences in the mini
stry. These experiences interested and intrigued me 
and I began to think about studying for the m1n1atry. 

Third in importance for the source of motivation was the 

reference to the awareness of a definite call bf the Hol7 

Ghost. In no case did 8 student relate an instance in which 

he felt called by the Holy Ghost at a specific moment. In 

all, fourteen students mentioned a call by the Holy Spirit. 

A t}'P1cal reaction was 8xprease4 by one student who recorded 

that his initial interest in the ministry was establiahed 
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during his parochial school days and was accentuated b7 his 

Christian homeo In preparator.1 school he was auddenl'J" con

fronted by the realization that he .was below the average 

student 1n mental ability. Accepting this fact as a qhal

lenge, he surpassed many ot his olasamates scholasticall7. 

In hts own words he observed: 

Strengthening rtrf ego by observing 111.1 claaa standing, 
I began to consider other profesaiona, espec1all7 those 
orfering more social and economic prestige. Somehow, 
however, every time I debated the 'pros and cons' or 
a prospective endeavor, 11!.1 oonsc1enoe would 1nvar1abl7 
demand an answer to the common question: 'Just tor 
what rea son have you been placed here on this corrupt, 
sinful earth?' Within me I knew vrell the answer - to 
serve Jesus Ohrist and Him onl7. Truthfully. I often 
att~~pted to suppress that er., from within. Yet at 
the end of every debate with my conscience, 1 t \Yon out, 
being guided, 1. am sure, by the Hol'J" Spirit, though I 
called upon His holy guidance far too infrequently • 

• • • This and all other goals, I realize, can only be 
accomplished through the work of the Holy Ghost; and 
so it 1s my duty to do all in my power to assist the 
Spirit of God to actually enter r,q heart and dwell there. 

A number of students were motivated to begin their study 

for the ministry by an awareness or the "increasing inroads 

or secul.ar1sm" in American culture in general and in the 

church spec1f1cally. Fourteen students wrote para~aphl in 

which they developed this theme. They expressed concern 

about the "absence of a vital application of the principles 

learned in chuFoh to the m1nute~to•m.1nute life or the church• 

goer, or its twin, the futile legalistic mode or •obeying' 

B1bl1aal precepts." 

For some the problem waa primaril7 theoretic in nature, 

that 1s to say, they observed the "floods or rationalism and 
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aeeulEU1 is111" tn e. rathe:i:, objective way. One student gave up 

"an avid interest 1n electrical science in order to become 

a p0orl7 paid preache~~ because be was sensitive to this 

By becoming a Lutheran minister or the Word and Sacra-. 
ments of God, it is my hope to be able, although it 
might be 1n only G small measure, to counteract the 
tendencies of the modern age. It is mJ hope that I 
migl~t» by the graee of God6 be able to help stem the 
floods of rationalism, se~ularism, and, above all, 
1ndifferent1sm which are welling up in the western 
world duri ng this modern age,. And that bJ' so doing 
X might be instrumental 1n turning some of the thoughts 
of the people back to a saner and more rel1gioua approach 
to life., 

For anothel" tha problem of matar1a11s·m and secularism 

was not merely observed at a distance, for as he wrote: 

I have always lived 1n povert,- 1n a poor section of a 
large town and have seen, perhaps even have lived the 
lowest level of American 11feo I have seen tramps 
lying d1~Ulk 1n the gutter, children raised 1n beer 
jointsp teen-agers out · ror excitement in their meager 
lives, young couples divorced shortl,- after their 
marriage, etc. That is the atmQaphere of my early 
life. My own life was similar and yet something high 
ha 3 crept ,.nto my thinking. Something away from an7 
of my natural thou&"lts. Thoughts of good and thoughts 
of love. Luek111' I was enrolled -in a Christian day 
school. I have had three separate fathers and a very 
shaky backgroundo My real father passed away about 
six years ago 0 S1nee then I have been on my own. 
Through all of this I have always thought I would like 
to help my fellowman. Mayb~ to help him pull himself 
up. To make him happier. I feel I can do this in the 
m1n1stry. Ma:y the Lord help me. 

Ten other 8tudenta were prompted to enter the ministry 

out of a sense or gratitude to God. When this group aur• 

veyed all that the Lord had done for them in Jeaus 0~1at, 

they expressed their determlnat1on to show ·the1r thankrulnesa 

by now spreading the message of the Gospel to others. One 
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student who expressed a desire to enter the foreign mission 

field desoribad his source of motivation as follows: 

Tho goa l which I have set before me is fostered by 
love and thanks to my Ood for sending R1a Son to aave 
me and all other bel1evex•s from eternal damnation. 
M7 desires and goals are the same as an7 other Chr1s
t1an--to spread the sweet message of eternal salvation 
to those who have not heard it. I do not reall7 con
sider this a goal; it ia merely what every Obr1et1an, 
b7 love to his Savior, wants t .o do. 

The desire to reform served as a strong influence for 

many students. A ·total of sixteen men stated that one factor 

which had driven t hem on in their stud7 for the ministry was 

the awa reness of serious defie1ene1es in present church lite 

and practice. Ten men noted weaknesses among the cler!J' and 

the organized churoh. One student who had been debating 

between farming and studying for the ministrr sa1di 

I have always noticed some· things in m1 home congrega
tion which I thought ought not be. I had grown up 
twenty miles from the nearest church and beyond what 
my parents taught me concerning ChPist and the Redemp• 
tion ! received no Christian education. Sure we got 
to chuTch but we got there after Sunda1 School was out 
and left right after service was over. We got no vaca
tion Bible school because we bad no place to sta1. We 
had no -par ochial day school in the congregation. The 
school I went to · was a public school to which only 
Ukranian Catholic children went and most of the time 
they had a Oathol1o teacher. I went to college at .14 
and I immediately signed my name to the roster of mini• 
sterial students because- that was what my parents 
expected. Well, this· ·summer I decided that I wanted 
to go into the ministry to try to correct some ot these 
things 9 •• 

Another reason I came to see was that the young people 
in JJJ'3' home congregation are ~oetull7 neglected. The 
services are German and most of the children and teen
agers know 11 ttle or no German. There were no young 
people's soo1et1es and now that there are, they are 
neglected by the young people because they are not 
used to going to these. 'l'hey actually dontt realize 
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what these are tor. They come to these meetings onl7 
because they can get the car that night and after the 
meeting is over they can tear around 1n the car and 
do ~heir usual necking. This should be corrected. 
After I realized why I wanted to become a m1nister, 
I thought about how to improve m'f church. 

This attitude of reform also expressed itself in a 

desire to improve t he church life of p~r1ah1onera. One 

student concluded that "people actually were com1ng to 

church in order to. be preached at, that they actuall7 sat 

in their pews waiting to· hear the same thing over and over 

again in 'preachy; languagt1 ••• " 

After expressing his ohief goal of becoming an ambas

sador of Christ, one ~tudent described hia desire to change 

church life: 

For years! h&ve noticed and deplored the fact that 
some of our congregations are spiritually dead, a fact 
which makes me feel sick at heart and angrJ• Well, I 
want to do something about it. I would like to reaur
rect these 'dead' parishioner~ and give them new life, 
new zeal to work for Christ. I'd like to keep them on 
their toes with the help of the Holy Spirit. Of course 
I realize that 1t would be a slow process and that I 
would have to use much taot and diplomacy. l would 
like to ask each member of the congregation ind1v1du• 
ally why he comes to church on Su.nda7 morning. You 
see, I firmly believe that a lot of people come to 
church because it is the ac~eptable thing. After all, 
a man's reputation ls enhanced if he is known as a 
frequent church-goer or if he gives 'generoual7 1 for 
the cause of the church. Many people attend services 
to please parents, to set an example for children, to 
keep abreast with latest gossip. Then, I . would like 
to do something about it. With the backing or the Bol7 
Ghost and with true Christian sincerity I would 'remodel' 
my people. 

In all, six students described sermons either by their 

pastors or by special apeakera as being an important con

tributing factor to their decision for the ministry. In 
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everJ case the sermon was coupled with other ractore, perhaps 

the urging of parents or personal discussion with pastors. 

One student who had. been considering the field of politics 

was swayed by an addrass by a leading churchman: 

In the fal l of' my Je. r1t year at prep school I was privi• 
leged to hear a talk by Dr. o. P. Kretzmann. In thia 
talk Dro Kretzraann gave some information concerning his 
trip to the Far East9 emphasizing the spiritual vacuum 
in the moder n Japa~p also the great need for Christian· 
mis sionar:l.es to put the pospel into this '!&cuum. Be 
also mentioned that br1ng1ng ' Ohr1st to t~eae sp1r1tu• 
ally de&d people was the greatest thing that could be 
done f or the cause of world peace. 

It wa s t his part of the speech that parti cularly struck 
home to me . Maybe I could win souls for ,Chr~st ·and 
sti ll a ccomplish my 'pol1t1eal goal.• ! had always 
wonder ec1: Was I going in to la.w for . merely ma ter1al1st1 c 
goal3, for money, honor, prestige• or was I actually 
justified i n using my talents in such a profession? 
I reall zed that God expected me to use my .talents in 
the best way poss1bleo Hearing Dr. Kretzmann's address, 
I swung toward the ministry. 

A student \'lhO discontinued his studies during the course 

of the fi~st year began his descr1pt1on of his goals in the 

ministry by telling or his initial impulse as coming from a 

sermon: 

About the time that I was confirmed, I heard a sermon 
on missions. The sermon was ver, stirring, stirring 
enough to ma'ke. me decide to go into the ministry. IIJ' 
decision wa~ not very rational. It was for the moat 
part emotional. 

For some the promptings toward the professional m1n1str7 

were "negative" in nature, that is, in some eases 1t was not 

primarily a positive love for the work of the mi~istry, but 

rather a dislike for another ocoupa~ion. Some sensed this 

as they worked at various jobs during the summer months. 
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'!heir objection was that they felt "no real satisfaction" 

in their work, One student wrote: 

I want to accept a calling. Several relatives and 
pastors suggested that I consider the ministry, but 
I had long planned to be a teacher or school admini
strator. Then I changed m, mind. D1aaat1sf1ed with 
my- course of study at the university and frustrated 
because my aspirationo were not maturing, I began to 
see t ha t m1 interest was primarily the church. 

Another s tudent frankly stated that he had to decide 

between t he ministry or "common hard labortt: 

I was s t i ll undecided and d1dn 't know poa1t1vel7 llh.at 
I wou ld en joy doing the most for a life's work. I 
was definitely faced with the problem of either busying 
mys elf a s a common hard manual laborer or going to 
college and s tudying for the ministry. I finall7 
decided t ha t ! wanted to gQ to a certain oo•ed pre
para tory collegeo •• 

A sena1-tiv1ty to thoughts of etern1t7 or fears of hell 

prompted f ive students to enter the ministry. One student 

who came from s pastor ' s home reflected: 

An earthly life of perhaps 65 years, death and eternit7 
are in store for the human infs .. nt. Man's life-span is 
infini tesimal when compared with the eons of eternity, 
yet this per iod is the great probation of man, after 
1vhich he is rewarded accordingly for eternity. If the 
attitude and conduct of an individual during his 65 
years determine whether he spend otsrnity in bliss or 
perdition, the most important thing he can do is find 
the means of salvati on through Christ. One can, · there
fore. r ender no greater service or do anything more 
vital than to be e.n agent, through the Holy Ghost, in 
showing an individual the way to salvation •. and recon
ciliation with God through Christ. Any such considera
tion is motivation enough for entering the holy ministr:r. 

A second DS.stor's son mentioned his early fears of hell 
" 

and eternal damnation as being significant in bis final 4ec1-

e1on to enter the ministry: 

Another important reason what that when 1 was a young 
child I would ahudder eYery time I thought ot hell and 
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eternal damnation. In fact, thoughts of eternity 
tended to frighten me so much I felt weak and aick. 
As I became older m1 thoughta of eternity would turn 
tQward ~he bl1as and happineaa of those who went to 
heaven. Yet. m7 dread of hell atill continued. At 
these times I realized how much the world needs the 
Gospel and I was determined to become a pastor and 
thus devote my entire life to being an instrument ot 
the Holy Ghost in saving soul•·· 

Four others indicated their basic reason for entering 

the ministry as lying in Jesus• command to bring the Gospel 

to others. A couple of the men proceeded to discuss the 

part which Bible-reading had played in their decision. One 

student su~arized his motivation 1n the following para• 

graph: 

When I decided to become a minister of the Gospel, I 
made this decision for one baaic reason. The reason 
was this: to answer Jesus' command to go and teach or 
Him to the best of my abilit7. Thia decision to become 
a minister was not toPoed upon me bJ an1 other peraon 
of my acquaintance. Nor did the oppoa1t1on to th11 
de~1s1on come from others. b\lt from w1~1n my own heart. 

For a couple of students the tuition-free education 

ottered by tha Missouri Synod was a motivating factor in 

their attending a preparatorJ school and seminar,.. A student 

ahowed tbe.t this financial item determined hia present course 

or atudy: 

M1n1sterg mother, and money--the presence of the first 
two and lack of the last-•when present in combination 
form that scientific phenomenon known to the initiate 
as an irresistible force. Minister suggests, mother 
desireag money decides. 

That is just what happened. And two weeks later that 
_____ found himself quite alone in an institution 
prepared men for the m1n1str7. 

'l'he remaining sources or motivation tended to be 1ndi• 

V1dual. The · students who expressed them bad tor the moat 
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non-typ1cal backgrounds. Most of them did not enter the 

seminary through the customary channels of tull preparatory 

school training. Two ~tudents, for example, mentioned that 

they were influenced by the church's current need for 

ministers. Several described ,xper1encea in the &l'Jll1 aa 

important• Rather than d(ltscr1b1ng 1nd1v1dual incidents of 

a spectacul~r rmtu~e, most of th1s group were st111n1lated in 

their intere3t 1n Chr1st1an1t7 by rubbing shoulders with 

members of other religious groups. A typical statement of 

th1s group i s quoted below: 

While in the army I discovered that there are other 
religious groups besides Lutheran, Roman Catholic, 
Methodist and Presbyterian 1n the United States. I 
also made the astonishing discover,- that there exist 
several other synods besides the Missouri Synod. (''Up 
until this time I was unaware of this fact.) Du.ring 
this period of eontact with men of other faith•, I 
was forced to go to '!II'! Bible in search or answers to 
their many quest1Qns. Thia seems to be the point 1n 
my life when the bud of faith in mr heart started to 
grow. 

Another group of men reached their decision for the 

ministry while studying at secular universities. In moat 

cases it was the witness of consecrated Christians who chal• 

lenged them to become Christian ministers: 

M7 decision to enter the m1n1atr7 came when I was 
stud71ng at Cornell University. I had belonged to the 
~utheran Church for about two years before I entered 
college. My spiritual life was strictly of the Sunday 
morning variety. Du.r:tng the course of the year at 
Cornell I came into contact w1 th a group of young 
Chl:'1stians who in word a~d deed glor1t1eq their Savior. 
At one time or another along in tlhat year the Lord gave 
me the desire to study for the. ministry. Bow much I 
kn.ew then or the Durpose and challenge ot the ministry 
I have forgotten with the paat. Sufficient to say tbat 
I had a a trong enough desire for the m1n1a.try to leave 



collef'• lo,s e t wo :rea;-s., and start over at one ot 
Synods junior collages. 

We summar ize this information on the source of motiva

tion by pr esenting it in tabular form.: 

TABLE 18 

Source of Mot1vat1on40 

Factor Listed Bz 
Home 
Pastor 
Called by HolJ Ghost 
Secularism 
Grati t ude 
Desire t o Reform Church Practices 

(Olerg:r) 
Reform of Church Members 
Sermon 

50 student• 
18 
14 
14 
10 

10 
e 
6 

· Influenoe of the Preparatory Schools 

Since all but a few·or the members or the entering 

class at Concord:ta Semine17 attended at least the junior 

colleg~ division or one of the synodical preparatory schools, 

one would have expected to have found considerable diaoua• 

siona both pr o and con, conc.erning the colleges' influence 

1n the development of their vocational set. One 1s therefore 

aome\n1at surprised to find that only twenty-two students men

tioned the preparatory schools in writing of their goals in 

40It is interesting to co•pare these tindinga with those 
presented 1n The Education ot American M1n1steras •The person 
Whose influence was most controlling in bringing about the 
decision was in the order nameds the pastor (337), mother (172), 
friend (127), father (93) , some other minister (4S), Sunday 
School teacher (32), college teaeher (29), and others in leaa 
Proportion." Brown; 2.t!.• ,g!1., p. 112. 
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the ministry and the development or their present vocational 

awareness. 

The preparatory school plays a crucial role in the 

development of the academic and vocational att1tudea of the 

1noom1ng seminariano For the most part the student baa 

spent six year8 in training at a synodical preparatol'J school 

before he enters Concordia Seminary. A consideration of the 

twenty-two expressions given showed that approxlmatel7 halt 

spoke in glowing terms of the role the preparatory school 

had played in their 11vesg while the other half spoke ot the 

school in entirely negative terms. In all, twelve atudenta 

expressed negative react10ns to the present preparatory 

school system. 

One student who had given up an early desire to become 

a doctor entered the preparatory sohool eager to nrurther 1ll1' 

knowledge of the Bible." Be wrote as follows: 

Upon graduation from high school and after many talka 
with ill1' pastor on the subject; I entered a semlnarJ' 
preD school. It was here~ for reasons whioh I will not 
mention, that I loat some if not most of mJ initiative 
f'or further study for the min1stcy; and 1 t was here· 
that my first real doubt entered upon the scene, and 
it was only becaus·e of the urging of some of m:, friends 
and one of M'1 professors that I finally decided to 
enter the seminary. 

One of the most frequently quoted complaints was the 

tact that the religious and chapel exercises or the school 

lacked vitality. Dr. Coates developed this point in great 

detail 1n his thesia.41 

41ooates, ~·.£!!•,PP• 161-208. 
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This · att1tude was reflected by one man as follows: 

Whilo at s chool I set up one other definite goal. 
Religious instruction at · seemed to be treated 
as a s econdary matter. I hope to someday see a worth
while God-pleasing religious program f'unct1on1ng there. 

Another spee1f1c feature of the existing system or1t1-

o1zed by the men was the fact that it encouraged them to 

make their decisions for the ministry at too early an age. 

One student who is still unsure of his call to the m1n1atl'J' 

sa1dz 

I say i f I continue at the eemina~ because aa yet I 
do notk now defs.nTte!y whether t wll make a good 
pastor. I dooided to set rtq course when I was quite 
young~ ·too young actually to realize what I had oho sen-
not th.et I a.m sorry that I made the choice but at that 
time· I didntt k now enough of what the duties or a mini
ster of Chris t required, what talents and ab111t1es are 
na eessar-y to fulfill the obligations of a pastor, and 
I was also too young to recognize vhat abilities or 
weaknes ses I pos sessed which might eithe~ aid or hinder 
m~ in t :ti..i s work . 

Kost of the oriticisms of the students could be sum• 

mar1zed by the fact that they did not find at the preparatol'J' 

echools th.a Christian pbilosophJ and attitudes which the7 had 

expected. Many pointed out that they had not formed too 

exalted a vi ew of what they expected. However, they could 

aee "no difference" between the preparatory school and a 

regular secular school. 

Prep school was not much of a change from any other 
school except that the studies were somewhat different 
than they had been, or probably would have been in an 
ordinary high sehool. What I mean by this is that 
there was a tm1ntsterial attitude,' if one might call 
1t that. ~'verybody was comparatively young, and I 
think there were very few who looked ahead and aer1ousl7 
c<>ntemplated the f act that in a tew years they would 
actually be called upon as pastors to work in the harvest. 
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If anyone did look ahead with that realization, lt waa 
only momentar1; it all aeemed so tar awa7. 

The student who was quoted above as or1t1o1z1ng the 

religious pr·ogram of his preparatory school underwent a cer

tain change of attitude insofar as his reaction to the total 

program of the preparatory school wa-s conoe-rned-. Be stated 

tbat he entered uhe preparatory s_ohool to prove to himaelt 

that he could "live \'\Ti th myself as a layman-." Be cont1nuedt 

This task may _have been easily accomplished for one 
could become tho~oughl.y disgusted 1n the 11f e of a · 
juxtia. Thanks be to the peace and comfort or His Word, 
I stuck it out lh'lt1l I slowl1 fell in love w:tth •·the 
bunk.· I 

Some of ·the finest eommenta in praise o! ·the existing 

preparatory system came from men who entered the schools 

wl th little in·tentioii of becoming ministers but there were 

persuaded to change ·their minds: 

When I first entered Synod's preparatory school for the 
ministry 1n . back in 1944, I ~d little intention 
of' becoming Et''.Lutheran pastor. However, now six years 
later, my mind r..as changed and I fully 1ntenc!i, God 
willing, to serve as a pastor in the Lutheran Ohureh. 
I fi:rmly believe that I was not a ~1ctim of a system. 
No, gradually I beeame aware in my mind that I wanted 
to become a pastor. 

Other students wrote of the fine experiences and training 

gained in the preparatory schools as being inatl'Wllental 1n 

the formation of their present ideas and goals as paatora. 

Thia positive influence of the preparatory -school tn the 

molding of a true vocational awareness is desoribed by the 

following students 

117 experiences and training in preparatory school have 
bad a tremendous effect in helping to mold~ ideas and 
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goal3 aa a pnntor. I have become more oonac1oua of 
tho fact that the ministry 1s indeed an ottice or gzteat 
respons1b1li t1es, auoh as the m1n1ster toward h1a con
gregation and to his fellowmen in bringing souls to 
Christ. I have come to realize that a minister Dllllt 
have all t he training possible to carry out his 
responsibilities successfully and 1ntell1gentl7. 

In conclusion i t should be stated that in the minds of 

most students a distinct change or attitude takes place 

between the high school and college years. One student who 

also complained about dec1d1ng for the m1n1atr7 at the "too 

early age of t welve" wrote of his apathetic attitude toward 

thfl mi nistry r1h i l a he was i n the high school division. Re 

wrote: 

My real knowledge of the. tl'Uth eame when I graduated 
into the coll ege division at • Prev1ou~lJ I had 
been following the tide of ministers' sons, who were 
.followi ng i n theil• f a thers' footsteps, and others who 
were consecr a ted in their work. It was at this t1me 
tha t I came t o the full knowledge of Chi'1 st and the 
saving Gospel. Finall7 the Bol7 Ghost, working through 
me. had permitted m~ to see the purpose of the work of 
Christ, and the reason why lie had brought me to the 
mini stry. 



OHAPTBR VIII 

MISGIVI.NGS ABOUT PREACHING 

As a s e cond check on the class I feeling of prepared• 

ness and sense of calling for the ministry the men wrote an 

assigned essay 0 11 the topi c, "My Misgivings About Px,each1ng." 

The students wer e instructed to give a great deal of thought 

to the topic and then su1lll1lllrize their analyses in approxi• 

mately one typewr i tten page. 

In a na lyzing t he 176 essays seventeen different cate

gories were distinguished. The first five categories were 

grouped under t he general heading of "Misgivings in Speaking." 

The following four categories concerned m1sg1v1ngs about the 

"Writing of Ser mons o" The third set was smaller in number 

and grouped about misgivings concerning the "Effect of . 

Preaching." Finally five areas were distinguished in which 

were indicated the reasons whioh prompted these misgivings. 

Eight students intimated that the1 had no misgivings. 

Th1a chapter i s important because it deals with def1• 

c1eneiea \7hi eh the students sense both 1n their past 

preparation as well as i n their attitudes. Although many 

of the students merely expressed concern about themselves 

1n facing an audience, others 1nd1cated a more penetrating 

insight by questioning their own persuasive powers or the 

results effected thr ough mere speaking. It ls as we question 

the . class concerning its sense ot its own deficiencies 

CONC(.. ::; 

Sl. i..OUIB 
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that we deepen our 1na1ght1 into their maturit7 and aenee of 

vocational awareness. 

In Table 19 these f1ve areas or anal7ses are aummarizedi 

TABLE 19 

Misgiving• About Preaching 

Speaking 

lo Fear and Nervousness 46 
2. Lack Persuasion 32 
3. Memorizing 26 
4. Speaking betore Audience 20 
5. Physical Difficulties, e.g., voice 11 
6. Fear of Condescending Attitude 4 

Writing 

l. St7la 45 
2. Doctrinal and Content D1tf1cult1ea 44 
3. Variety in Preaching Weekly 22 
4. Textual Problems l~ 

Effect (on People) 

1. 'Mo Audience Interest 
2. No Change in Hearers 
3. Critical Audience Reaction 

Causal Factors 

7 
7 

' 
l. Question Personal Capabilities 33 
2. Sense of Respons1b111tJ' 13 
3. Personal Life 8 
4. Previous Failures 6 
5. Basic Motivation 5 

!S!, 141 sg1 v1nga 8 

In general the student, demonstrated approx1mat~17 equal 

11l1ag1v1nga concerning the pr.eparation or the 1eraon an!11ta 

final del1Vel'J'• S1noe there were, however, a greater number 

of m1ag1v1ngs indicated concerning speaking, thlt 1a, the 
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aotual delivery or the sermo&, we shall first look at the 

paper• tram this point of view. 

SpeakS.ng 

'l'went7 of the students 1ndioated that their greatest 

misgiving involved the diffieult7 of merely facing a group 

of people and speaking to them oontidently. The following 

quotations indicate that for many this form.a the greatest 

obatacle 1n entering the parish ministry. One student 

wrote: 

Perhaps the greatest m1ag1v1ng that I have now 1s that 
I find it difficult to face a crowd and t~ll them just 
what r. think. This weakness will pass after due experi• 
ence, but the matter of getting the experience and 
having to go through all the torture first ia what 
makes the misgiving. I find that when I get up in 
front of a crowd that I can't think aa clearly as when 
I am ~1tt1ng down and considering the matter. Perhaps 
it is just the fact that I have to think more oongru
entl7 while speaking before a group. 

Prom another student: 

After sitting in a group looking up at the speaker for 
ao many years, it !e rather a te~r1fy1ng thing to be 
standing alone with every eye in the congregation upon 
yov.. ·· It gives me & feeling of awe and· terror. I aup
pos~ this is only a natural reaction but 1t certainly 
gives a person a tunny- reeling in his stomach. Within 
myself l reel that I can get up and tell others about 
God and I soon hope to do it. 

B7 far the largest group or students 1peoified one 

aspect of the speaking ditfieulty, namel7, that or nervoua

neaa or fear. Forty-aix students, which is 26 per cent of 

the claaa, explicitly mentioned tear or nervousness. Under 

the causal factors listed in ~able 19, which we ahall con• 

11der late~, it will be noted that a large number or the 
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students indicated that this reaction arose from. an unfor

tunate speaking experience at a rather earl7 age, 

Probably the most evident m1sg1v1ng of preaching tor 
me as well as many other fellows la nervousness. · I 
personally am of a very nervous nature. I beeome 
nervous reading before a &mall group of fellows in 
my ela ss • I ~van beoome nervous when I practice m, 
viol.in before rn.embera of my family. Because I have 
been plagueq by this my whole 11fe, I have learned 
quite well to disregard it and act nonchalant. 

The second student quoted indicated a tault7 emphasis 

1n former speech training ae one of the major factors 1n h1a 

present difficulty: 

'l"h.e fact that worries me most is my inability to speak 
before .a group of' people. I have triad it on several 
oceas1.ons and I have choked up something terrible. Ky 
voice becomes very shak7 and frequently I forget sec
tions of the speech, and on one occasion I forgot the 
whole thing . Due to certain ml1fortunea like this, I 
don't have any confidence at all anymore. I think this 
is because of the fact that in our one and onl7 speech 
class 1n prep school we stressed very minor things and 
completely forgot about the most important thing, that 
is of putting across a oerta1n message. We were 10 
careful of gestures, foot movement,, and voice 1ntlec
t1on and so forth that oftentimaa we forgot what we 
were saying. Instead of gaining confidence from that 
class, we became very discouraged. 

For a group of twenty-six othera the chief misgiving 

concerning preaching was the fear of forgetting the message 

as it had been prepared. The second excerpt indicates a 

common misgiving, that ls, the thought of apeaking before 

friends and relatives in their home congregations. In inter

view many students expressed regret at the realization that 

the attitude with which most of the congregation would listen 

to their first sermons would be one of curiosity rather than 

a sincere attempt to hear the Word of God• 
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Student l: 

K7 chief and foremost misgiving about preaching 11 that 
I will forget what to aa7. By this I do not mean that 
I wil.l have the sermon memorized Yerbat1m but that an 
1dea will not come to me right awa7 and that I will 
re.mole on and on with ni.any words but not enough ·meat. 

Student 2: 

This, plus the faot that I will be .standing before a 
large crowd of people 8 manJ or whom are flJ.1 o~ relat1•ea, 
bring~ up the second of~ fears. What if I should 
.freeze up? I have eeen it happen to man1 men when theJ 
first began to speak, and it 1s a pretty sor17 sight 
both to the pe!'son himself and to the congregation. 
I realize that this also should not bother me as I have 
spoken before crowds before and taken several altar ser
vices, b~t ~till the anxiety persists. What if it would 
happen to me? 

A group of eleven students specified their particular 

misg1v1ng9 or one of their m1sg1v1ng1, as a personal afflic

tion involving. their voice. Two short excerpts are quoteds 

Student l: 

One 0£ my misgivings about preaching concerns m:, voice. 
Oftentimes I have trouble making my•elf understood, 
partly beeause I have a oertain sinus affliction that 
causes my nasal passages to be somewhat blocked, and 
partly because I talk too fast an4 do not enunciate 
properly. The whole effect is tbat 11JJ voice sound• 
like a mumble. Maybe it's not as bad as I put it, but 
it does need watohing and practice. 

Student 2: 

Another misgiving is my voice which is h1gh~pitcbe4 and 
husq. The modula ts.on is very 11ml ted and I am afraid 
it will tire easily if exerted tor peP1ods of time. 

A careful analysis of the papere 1nd1cat·ed t~ t the ~·-: 

givtnge or students reached beyond an initial rear or audience 

or concern about recalling the message. Th1rt7-two atudenta 

wrote paragraphs regarding anxiety over the tetlure ot their 

meaaage to deal with the needs of people and therefore lack 
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perauaaiveness. Behind theae coinment1 lies an awareneaa that 

the taak of preaching 1a more than tba t ot mere17 1mpart1ng 

1ntoPmation. After some months of seminary training, the 

1tudents indicated a realization that the task of preaching 

involves nwith the Spirit's help" the actual changing ot men. 

Thia area of concern was indicated 1n the following quota

tions: 

Student l: 

If I really pin it down I suppose two things are 
invol ved . First 0 I don't think that my sermon was up 
to par. I t j~st wasn't warm and perauaa1ve aa 1t · 
shoula. boo I had always liked sermons which I knew 
were answe1 .. 1ng mr need. And now I know that 1lI1 sermon 
isn't answering the need of the people or a congrega
tion. I just can't seem to meet them. The sermon 
goes past th.em. I aeem to be answering needs which 
don't ex1st, for people that don't exist. 

Student 2: 

'The Ambassador is sent into the kingdom of darkness 
to proclaim deliverance for the enthralled souls of 
men, to bring the glad t1d1ngs of joy that unto lost 
mankind is born a Savior, which ia Obrist the Lord..' 
It is things like this that make me wait with antici• 
pat1on , to get into preaching. But I too bave certain 
conceptions that I wonder about. When I think of 
preaching while here at the Seminary in a congregation. 

.you know nothing about, it seem.a that it will be rather 
difficult to meet such people's particular needs, and 
will no doubt make sermons in such cases a bit more 
difficult. I think I do look forward to preaching 1n 
m.y own eongrega tion much more aomeda7, where you have 
more of a chance to get to know the real needs of the 
people, just how they live, etc, 

The final misgiving involved in the area of speaking 

concerned a fear of "talking downn to the oongregat1on or 

elae being more concerned "1th rhetorio and style than with 

the message. The first student quoted below ta coneerned 
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with speaking to t he a ·17ere.ge member of his congregation. 

Others wr1t1ng iI?. this vein have indicated that the a~para• 

t!on exporionced fer six years or more in the preparatol')" 

school environment has not contributed to eene1t1v1t,- on 

their part to either the problems of people or their method 

of thinking and speaking. 

The second quotation comes trom a student who is baaio• 

all7 interested in religious drama. It is noteworth7 that 

he haa a teal' of. being pre-occupied with h1a actual del1veey 

rather t h.an -with the pe~suasive p'1l'posa of his sermon • . 

Student la 

iilhen I think of this quost1on, thre.e distinct thoughts 
arise inuned1at ol y in my m1nd. The first of these is 
that I do not know the common. average people well. 
This is due to the fact that I have been taking 1pecial• 
ized studies for such a long time that I have gotten 
out of touch with people to a great extent. When such 
a situa tion arises, it is impossible to sympathize with 
people. Preaehing is easent1all1 reaching out and 
helping people out of their d1tf1cult1es. However, 
if a person does not know the d1ff1eulties of his people, 
he cannot effectively help them. Be cannot kn@w their 
peculiar faults and pet s i ns -against which he must warn 
themG or course 1t is possible ,to warn them in general 
terms 0 but that will not be effective, for the people 
can too easily pin something like that onto . the people 
in the pew behind them. 

Student 2~ 

I do feel that I may preach down at people. Selt
conf'id~nce can do that to a person. Or perhaps the 
self-confidence is merely ·an indication of something 
deepe~ that makes people talk down their noses at 0ther•• 

Sometimes I reel that I may try so much to 1mpreaa 
people with m.J' speaking ability that I will distract 
from my massage. I have beard several men whose a~le 
and not whose content was my cbiet object ot admira 
t1on. Or maybe .. such interest is present only in a 
small group. 
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Writ1ng 

The second area of misgivings oonoerned sermon prepara

tion. For many the 1nuned1ate problem was that of: 

(l) Analyzing tlle Sor1ptural textJ (2) Art1culat1ng the 

Scriptural doctrines involved; (3) the style to be used 1n 

preaching; and (4) Difficulties involved in writing tresh 

sermons of the required length weekly. 

Since the hom11et1cal method in which the class wa1 

being trainsd emphasized the dX'aw1ng out or eveI7 major 

Scriptural thought :tn the text, thirteen or the students 

expressed concern over this factor in sermon preparation, 

aa is shown by the following qu0tations1 

Student 1: 

I am sure there is something, for despite the fact that 
I sincerely want to preach the Gospel of salvation in 
Christ, nevertheless I have a dominant feeling of 
1nt'er1or:tty ancl !ncapabilit7, This dreadful sensation 
bears on my conse1enee and I reel that I .would rather 
not b~ a p,reacher if I were not properly fit for the 
task, fearing that I would be a .detriment and ru1nat1on 
to the Kingdom of God through rq shortcomings. I know 
that I ha'iTe many shortcomings, and I imagine within 
myself that I have many more. Fer instance, I teel 
myself confronted with the rear that I may m1apresent 
a doctrine 1n the body of the sermon, or wrongly appl7 
1t, or that! may tail to say What is nece1aar7 tor J'//.J 
hearers to hear. However, I have noticed recently that 
this .f'ea:o decrease-a somewhat as the days go bf and as 
I learn more and more from every one of 'ffl1 classes 
about God and things pertaining te Bis Kingdom. 

Student 2: 

One of these points which oame out while I was writing 
m7 sermon was that it would be comparatively ea17 to 
apeak to unehurched people, but what was. I going to 
sa7 to people who were already Christians. Th1s looma 
before me ~s one of my difficulties. Then, too, I feel 
that~ do not have sufficient understanding ot the 
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So~1ptureA and of doatrine to qualify as a preacher. 
I worry that my sermons •111 become trite and repet1-
t1G>u~. 

,Almost an equal number of students expressed d1tt1culty 

in finding t ha doctrine and then presenting 1t in sermontc 

form. In allg fortyQfom:1 studenta expressed doctrinal m1s

g1vh1.ga. ·Their senaitiv1.ty to this problem is ·shown in the 

follow1ng ·t wo quotations: 

Student; 1:; 

A second rn.5. sgiv1ng ts doctrinal. I teal that my 
doctrine will ba weak and will not be stated 1n a way 
to help the people. Sometimes I reel a little mixed
up on doctrine. I listen to the pr~tessors explaining 
1 t and t hey do a wonderful job t 1nclud1ng their La tin 
phrases. Bui. that is what bothers me for these Latin 
piu~aaes can never be carried over into your parish 
p~ea ch1.ng and teaching of your people. 

Student 2: 

For the ~tudent the misgivings are p~obably rather 
shallow,; some thlngs ave over-emphasized, others over• 
l~oked.. I can say that the aspect of facing a crowd 
does not bothe1"' me; I do feel I must pay partieular 
attention t o what I say and how I say it. The latter 
is usually more obvious 6 I think, but not as serious 
a problem as the other. The latter, wb.1ch involves 
the actual teaching of the Word concerns me quite a 
bito If we stick to the principle of thorough 1ndoc
tr1n&t1on, (we must) I as .a pastor must be sure that 
my teaching is Bibllcally sound and made real to the 
people. How tragic when a per~an is thoroughly con• 
vinced. of an untruth or of 'no-trutl'd' What a judg• 
ment there will be of teachers who failed to meet 
their respons1b1lity1 

As was indicated above, a third misgiving which loomed 

large was that or expressing doctrinal thoughts in an or~n-

1zed and persuasive fashion. Forty•t1ve students, which 

repr&.sented 26 per- oent of' the class, mentioned this prob• 

lem. 
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Student l : 

All the steps 1n prepar1ne the sermon were relativel7 
simple, but very helpful to achieving the last goal. 
Ho\'i"ever:, I f01.me. one step in the matter very trouble
some and it has bothered me somewhat. That is the 
problem of. expressing the thoughts so well organized 
betorehand. The previous work waa helptul., but I 

. found th.at when it came to the actual putting the 
thoughts on paper, they did not come out the wa7 I 
had plannedo With much exc1 tement I went about read• 
1ng the first draft after I had written it, hoping and 
oxpeoting t o·f1nd what I had thought out so well in 
the first plaee. But it wasn't there. Even atter 
,:aevision the thoughts which I so much wanted to get 
across were not there on paper. 

Student 2: 

Another one of my misg!v1n~s is that I will not put 
what I have to say ' across in the way 1n which the 
whole aud1enc~ will be reached. That I will use worda, 
or fail to use other ,1ords, which ,,,ill cause the people 
to l ose interest in what I am saying at the moment. 
This to me is my gren test m1sg1v1ng. 

The f1na1 concern exp%'$ssed by twenty-two students waa 

aaaociated ~ith a fear of writing at least one sermon every 

1lx days. The fil"st student, after atat1ng that he 1s da1l7 

becoming mor0 certain of h1s vocation, wrote about hie 

dominant f'ea.;;•. The second student mentioned tb1s factor as 

a second misgiving. 

Student 1 : 

Now about fears concerning preaching. Chiefly I am 
wori•1ed about my tra1n1ng here. I keep thinking of 
the shortness of my four years· here, and yet the full• 
ness of those years. Somehow I have the dreadful 
picture f l a shing befo~e my mind's eye or a youn~ and 
prom1.a1ng preacher who preaches fine sermona for pe~
haps two months after his installation and then suddenl7 
realizes that he is emptJ, that he has alread7, so ·to 
speak, 'blown h1s wad~' that his vast reservo1rsghor 
knowledge and experience have not been vaat enou • 
Even the thought or being 1n such a situation frightens 
me. 
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Student 2: 

Another misgiving which I have about preaching ooncerna 
the time element. I don't aee how I will be able to 
turn out three or four sermons a week when the ocoaaion 
demands 11 such as the holiday aeaaon through which we 
have just pasaod. I'm not concerned about the times 
when I will have to either attend a meeting or work on 
a sermon. I will simply neglect the meeting. It 1a 
when two or more sermons are clamoring for fA7 attention 
at the same time that I will be at a loaa. I hope the 
quality of my sermons need never suffer because of th1a. 

The Et.feet 

The final area of misgivings centered about a whole

hearted concern that a change be effected through preaching. 

'l'his concern was manifested by the students in three ways. 

Some students, expressing their own reactions to sermons, 

teared that their hearers would have little interest 1n what 

tbe7 had to say. A second group expreasl7 stated that they 

doubted the effica.07 of preaching. They asked whether people 

really are changed through attendance at worship services, 

The third group feared a critical or hostile reaction to 

their sermons. The following two quotations deaorlbe the 

m1ag1v1ng concerning a laok of interest on the part of the 

aud1enee. 

Student l: 

M7 chief misgiving about preaching 11 this, that I don't 
aee how an audienee can follow a sermon through from 
beginning to end without losing the train of thought. 
I know I can't do 1t. I bave honestly tried on a number 
of oceae1ons, but eventually I always catch myself day
dreaming. I believe that this is the ease with many 
other people, ·The problem, theni is how can I make~ 
aermons interesting enough to gain and hold the atten 
tion of my audience for the entire length of the,sermon. 
Cheap sensationali•m 1s out of the question, It a• big 
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pro,blem and frankly I don•t think I can meet it.. I 
am certain that every time I deliver a sermon, I will 
be able to look out over the audience and aee som• 
ble.nk stares. Such preaching will be 1netfe·ct1ve. 

Student 2!: 
l 

Will I b© able to offer something to ever7one in m'T 
audience? This is a aeriou$ problem. How often has· 
our owri interest in a ser.mon wandered after about five 
minutes of listening. Row often do we notice restless, 
ine. ttent:t ve kids f'ooling around for lack of some better 
pastime while the preaeher 11 talking. Will I be able 
to hold the attention of ever7one in Tiff audience moat 
of the time? Will I be able to lead a 41vera1f1ed 
audience in worshiping their Lord, in bringing their 
equall7 6!1 v·eraified problems to church for solution 
and rest? Will I be able to manipulate the Word 10 
that it gets under their skin and provokes, stimulates 
or irritates them into action? 

'l'he fear of not seeing results or not actuallJ effecting 

a ohange in people was expressed bJ a thoughtful student 1n 

the first quotation below. The final reaction of a amall 

group of four students 1a given 1n the seQond quotation. 

Student ls 

In our American orientation we are accustomed to 'getting 
results 9 V seeing thing& work out, touchi~g the work ot . 
our hands. In the preaching situation; genuine results 
are probably difficult to discern and calculate. What 
will my reaction be after a few months of preaching, ot 
putting long hours into a dozen mansoripta with perhap1 
onlJ the manuscripts and a tew hackne7e4 compliments to 
Ibo,, for 1 tY 

Student 2: 
. •t I always took great comfort in that one bpm. I don 

know the exact words but I shall make an attempt. --
·•If you ca,nnot preach like Paul or sing like angels,. 
You can tell then the lO·V6 of Jesus Who bas died tior t 
all.• But fop some the love of Jesus ia not aut : ~;· • 
Nowadays .when 7ou stand in a pulpit, JO~ r;cet:e-~ontent 
crttica, men and women who not onlJ ••1• ua 8 itb all 
bu.t style· and delivery aa well. Can cope w 
their expeotat1Qns? 
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Causal Factor, 

The investigator must now pause to aak himaelt what in 

the background and training or this cla11 of future mlniatera 

has produced these rather aer1o':1s m1ag1v1nga concerning the 

central task of the ~1nistry. A further analysis or the 

eaaaye revealed that the dominant factor wh1ch prompted a 

teel1ng of fear or 1nsec~rity 1n either the preparation or 

the delivery of the sermon involved an awareneaa of the 

immensity and respons1bil1ty of the task the7 were performing 

in preaching. Many students expressed this taot indireotlJ 

as the reason behi nd other misgtvingaJ but there were thir

teen students who apeei f1cally stated that their prino1~al 

m11g1v1ng directly involved an awareness or their reapona1• 

b111ty befor e God and man. 

The firs t quotation below comes from an older student 

in the group who indicated noonsiderable in1eourit7 in the 

area ot hom1let1cal, rhetorical and liturgical methodology,n 

but then he expressed his real concern as followas · 

K7 principal m1sg1v1nga involve respon1ib111ty. !he 
full implications of occupying a niche where a real 
ambassador of Christ is expected to be weigh heav11J 
upon me as tbs hour of my first sermon a·pproachea. 
I am increasingly oppressed b7 a feeling of unworth1• 
neaa and inadequacy. It is difficult for me even at 
this stage to reeoncile m:r own sintu.lne11 with the 
ministry of Obrist. 

'fhe second student quoted 11 so ·aen11 tive to the . 

l'eapona1b111 ty which weighs upon him that he doubt, b11 

oapab111tt 1n preaching. It is 1nterest1ng to note tha\ 

tb1a student, along with many others, expressed• g11ave 
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concern over his former limited background in reading which 

is no~ beginning to plague hims 

At times the task of preaching the Gospel aeema to be 
too great a task for me to aecompl1ah. At times I 
tremble somewhat when I look at the responstbil1t1ea 
before me, espec~ally when I realize that I am respon• 
s1ble foi• all those souls which the Lord will place 
under my supervision. The thought that for every 
Sunday in the year I wiil have to give these people 
some rood for thought and not just preach words without 
meaning also frightens me. The reapone1bil1ty 1s great 
but with the Lord on nry side and with Hia promise that 
He will be with me and teach me what I should aay 1a 
most encouraging. As I write this there still is some 
doubt in my mind that I am capable of preaching some
thing worthwhile. I see that I am lacking in many 
things, eapse1ally in reading. 

One of the earlie~ quotations indicated that the students' 

tear• of audieneee had arisen through fault7 speeoh training. 

Six others specificall7 mentioned that their fear is a 

direct ~esult of former failures in attempts to speak before 

a group. One such quotation Will suffices 

The one thing that would hold me back fr.om preaching 
would be the fact that I have never spoken before a 
crowd and dread the first time. When we had our 
semester of apeech at , I forgot everything that 
I had memorized when I spoke 1n front of my own claaa• 
mates. This is the thing that I fe6r. If I forgot 
everything in speaking to rq own classmates, I , surel7 
will be perfectly blank upon the entering the pulpit. 
I was asked b7 my father to take the liturgy when at 
home over the holidays and didn't even bave the nerve 
to do this. I don't know if· any of the other fellows 
in the class do this or not, but I seem to freeze up 
and speak with a ver7 qu1veJt7 voice. When a person 
freezes up like this, it brings on another problem. 
This 11 that I cannot make any geaturea. I can solve 
this problem of speaking by overcoming my 1nfer1orlt,' 
complex, but that isn't aa •••7 aa it sounda. In taking 
the liturgy at home I feel t.hat the people will remember 
that I acted ta~ from a preaoher•s kid when I wa1 7et 
at home and they won't even think . much of the idea of 
me taking the liturS7, much leea the ael'Jllon. The reaaon 
that I forget the things that I am going to aa7 1n • 
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sermon or a apeeoh ls because I try to think ahead and 
this aeems to bring on a lapae ot memory. 

After analyzing their ditt1cult1ea 1n expressing them

selves9 thirty-three students questioned their personal 

capabi~i t1es fo1i performing the exacting tasks of the public 

mini stry. Most of the paragraphs involved were d1reotl7 

connected wi th one of the spec1f1o matte~s already considered. 

The f i rst quotation is t'YJ>10al of these. A second group, how

everb were concerned about their lack of maturity, both 1n 

physi cal age and in background. This was expressed with 

clarity by the second student. 

Student l: 

And then 1 'm afraid that in a general way I'm not f1 t 
t o a scend a pulpit to preach. By that I mean I 'm not 
nearly as educated as I would like to be. But I con
s i der that my own fault, because in prep school I 
wasted most of my time. All of this will affect the 
content and delivery of the sermons, and I'm afraid 
they would not be very enlightening or helpful to the 
audience. 

St1.,dent 2: 

Not until I have gained the necessary experience and 
wealth of material and knowledge do I . feel that I'll 
be able to enter the pulpit not ~nowing exactly what 
words I'm going to use. I greatly doubt my ability 
to d6 that now, for it seems to me to be a skill that 
comes with maturity in preaching••& maturit7 I am far 
from ·possessing nowo My m1sg1v1ngs may be unfounded, 
bu t they are most def1n1tel7 real. I'm afraid to 
attempt such preaching now would result in much boring 
repet1tioB and loss 0f the clearness and polish of 
expression which I may have in my manuscript, which 
has been gained through muoh time and effort. SUch 
is my misgiving abc,ut preaching in the 1deal .ma-rmer 
suggested•-& misgiving which widoubtedly will be dis
pelled 1n time. 

Sens1tiv1t7 to the task or the miniatl'J' was .also expressed 

by sight students who listed their "personal lives" as major 
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blndranoes to a sincere and effective proclamation or the 

aoapel. A numbe:r of these students seem to be referring to 

apeclfic 1tema in their past 11vea where others merely 1nd1• 

cated awo ;at ths· prospect of their preaching God' 3 Word. A 

paper which fc:,ll between these extremes 111 quoted below: 

As I look forward to the t1ma when I shall be privi
leged to t11 t nea3 fo~ nry Savior from the pul.p1t. one 
misgiving in particular bothers me. Th1a is that as 
I stand there w!tneaaing of tho blessed hope that 
lies in mo0 t he Dav1l will put the thought in me that 
beoauaa of my past s1ns I should never have the nerve 
to don n pulpit robe. This thought would immediatel7 
stir up 1;. llecy complex set of emotions and might make 
rq pt"each:lng inef f eeti ve for that occasion. I say 
that the Devil would put that thought in m7 mind 
because I am sure a a I write this, it is he who would 
prompt such th.oughts at suoh a time. It has worr1e4 
me i n the past; and even today I feel very unworth7 ot 
this gi?eat privilege. 

A final fae to1" which prompted man1 of the misgivings 

and doubts in the minds of t he studenta was that of the basic 

mot1 va tion or pui--pose · of preaching. Attar d1aousa1ng h11 · 

responsibili t y for "those of mt flock JDiss1ng at the throne 

of grace,n on~ of the best students 1n the olas• wrote the 

following: 

One f1nal misgiving of mine is rather theoret~cal 1n 
nature. Juat what 1a rrr, position in the pulpit? That 
I am a cog 1n the celestial machinery trying to per• 
suade ray hearers I well realize. But I cannot even 
do tbatl The people are enabled to be persuaded bJ 
the Roly Ghost . The train of thought cont1nuees God 
doesn't really need me at all. Those whom Be has pre• 
destined t o eter nal l1fa0 God will send the aavins 
Gospel, regardless of me. These qua111nga, however, 
are all overshadowed by a greater real1zat1on,tbat 
ours 1s truly a unique privilege in being God s repre• 
sentatives. W-ne11 we truly realize that we are His 
ambassadors, all m1sg1v1nga about preaching sho~: 
fade in our realization of the blessed mandate a 
PX-1v~lege which Obrist has conferred upon ua. 
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.Another etudent asked whether hie roroetulnesa 1n the 

pulpit will become lessened bJ a preoccupation with self 

rather than with the messages 

But there are some m.tsgivlnga of a ditterent sort that 
oenter about the activit7 of preaching - the wondering 
about how much of what I will say will be onl7 words, 
because I know that much of what I shall be preaching 
about i sn 't in me as a forceful vital thing; that I 
shall preach about Christ without realizing baaioall7 
what I ' m saying. This, however, will be given to me 
if I take i ts and here then comes the other aide or 
such misgivings - that I won't want to take it, that 
I will choose myself to deal in words in order to wit• 
neas to mysel f instead or to Christ. Thia repreaenta, 
to me, t he temptation of preaching. One haa a position 
or attention, and one is alwaJa, no matter how sincere 
one may t hink himself to be, tempted to 1ubtl7 • just 
a li t tle - play the grandstand for personal prestige. 
Even i n homiletical books one detects a taint note of 
appeal t o t he pride of the pastors who might read there 
how they ean be better preachers, with the assoo1ationa 
or respect and personal glorJ (to be sure, ot a refined 
typeJ certainly not notorlet7 tm t will then attend l!t 
those 1ree:chera) • One th1nka to h1maelt tba t oerta1nl7 
he w1l not be that oraaa that he will use the pulpit 
for his O\Tn means 0 but the temptation 11 1ns1dlou1 
becaus e t he s i tuation 1a not cra1s at allJ it requires 
a searching eons oience to see it.•• 

In conclus i on we note that eight students indicated, 

after a careful consideration of their position and ab111t7, 

that they had absolutely no misg1v1ng1 about preaching. The 

following quota tion comes from one of these atudenta, who 11 

•ell above t he average in abilitJ and pertormance: 

I have aboslu tely no m1ag1v1ngs about preaching. ~tl 
think that 1t t s extremel7 important, terrlbl7 exo ng 
but trying and wondertullJ profitable. A great patt 
ot 'lfl'I tond' admire tion for preaching 1s due to -iq ea ;•• 
for MY' home-town preacher. I hope to have even grea er 
zeal for preaching after I have preached a 

1 
r:;at :!r1°n. 

At any rateD t his 1s the type of reaction ve mil• 
trom conducting tha altar service. {ormerp!~i!to a 
g1v1nga abou t liturgy van1ahed

1
twbtenlk a~·mean something 

pos1 tion wher e I bad to make · a 
tor others. 



CHAPTER IX 

HOW SET FOR MINISTRY HAS CHANGED 

After analyzing all of the taot~l'B Which make tor 

vocational awareness. we shall conclude bJ ·4eaorib1ng the 

changes produced by one se~ester of aem1n&l'J tra1nS.ng. Ba.oh 

member of the class was requested to write a short but 

thoughtful essay on the topic, "How M7 Set tor the ll1nlatr7 

1a Changing." The following reaulta have been drawn troa a 

careful an'alys i s of 165 or these esaa71. 

In analyzing t he results an attempt waa made to deter• 

lline three t hings : (1) .The direction of the change, 

(2) the positiv e r easons f or the change, and(~) the nega

t1Ye factors which produced a change~ 

PirstD th en,· we shall look at the direction ot the 

vocational change. 

Although many students stated that their present aet 

tor the ministry is more or leas fluctuating; 1even't7•tive 

atudenta indicated a decided vocational change. Thia repre

aented approxi~ately 43 per cent of the claaa. Moat ot 

these students stated that a •real change" bad come over 

them during the first semester of seminary training. Aa 

tJl)ical statements of those who experienced an 1noreaae4 

••areneaa of vocational drive, we oite the following two 

•X&mplea. 
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student ls 

The set whioh I had on first ae,~1ng toot on the cuapua 
baa changed a grea t deal. Fir at ·or all, I ••• not aure 
that I wa.n tea. to serve my Lord in the garb of a paator~ 
X had the privilege of teaching laat year and I reall7 
was overwhelmed with that experience. I waa sure et 
the fact that I wanted to serve the Lord in a tull•time 
oapacityg but I did not know whether it should be as a 
minister o:r a s a teacher. .I think that now things are 
pretty wel l settled and l can get down to preparing tor 
the ministry with the throttle wide open. 

Student 2:: 

When I entered t he seminary in September, I was sure I 
didn't want to be a minister. I was ready to go back 
home and work i n the factory, but after talking to a 
few fell ows , I decided to sta.7 and give it a t1'7. After 
a1tt1ng t hrough classes for a few •ontha, mJ outlook 
toward th a ministry began to change; and after I fln• 
!shed t he final dr aft of my first sermon; I had det1-
n1tely decided that I wanted to be a minister • . 

Not all included in t his group, however, experienced as 

great a change a s t hey had expected. '?.lie following student, 

for example, indica ted i n his 8SS&J a decided Qbange in h11 

aet, J'8t expressed discouragement that the change waa not aa 

great as he had expecteds 

MJ set for the ministry baa nQt changed as I had expected 
tba t 1 t would. When I reached the aeminarr, I expec,ed 
to become more aware of what it means to be a minister 
of' God' a Word. Bu t tbis change baa not taken place. l 
•till act as I did in high 1ohool, just getting b7 with• 
out too much t o spare. By that I mean not putting a111• 
thing extra to what I have leal'lled, to round otf the 
corners and to help 1 t stick in the mlnd. 'l'hia I feel 
1s a definite lack which must be corrected. It th11 
habit persist s, I don't feel that I 1-ve a proper 1et 
to.r the ministry. 

In ot~er aspects I have changed. I have a :r.:,11;r realiza• 
t1on of' what it means to be a ser't'an:s_ of 0o: :.ic~=· 
That it entail$ much more than ~reac ng •: dee and 
calls and conducting the Lad1ee Aid. tba~ ,omet&ing 
eptri tual meaning or the ministl'Jt· biag let nothing 
that makes us want to atGp at no n , 
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etand in the way <Df being more and more able to carl'J' 
out Ohr1stes commands er 'Oo ye and preach the Gospel 
to every' cree. tµre, bapt1z1ng them in the name ot the 
Father, Son end Holy Ghost, teaching them to obaerye 
all things whatsoever I have commanded you.• 

Typical of several eaaays is the statement ot the next 

student who mentioned his coming to the semlna17 ae a result 

of the closely knit oonnect1on between the preparatory- school 

and the semi~az>yo He indicated an increase or vocational 

awareness resul ·ting from courses which are apeo1t1call7 

directed toward the parish m1n1st171 

Before I entered the seminarr this last tall, I felt 
that I really did not want to go into the m1n1atrr and 
I was merely coming down to this school as a matter of 
t'ollowing the natural course tba t prep school had set 
me on. Even after being here for a couple of -month.a 
m7 teel.1ng'3 d1.d not ehange and I was aeriousl7 con
a1der1mg transfer~1ng to another school in the pursuit 
or anothGI· pr ofession.. I feel now that I had aet DlJ&elt 
agains t becomlng a m1n1ater rather unfairly, beoauae I 
had almost made up ?'!CY' mind befo~e I even came to St. 
Louis that I wou.ld. not want to go into this work and 
that I would not like the aem1n.ar7 or anything about 
it. 

Just exactly whe:c1 t he ~hange eame or what caused it to 
come about., I do not know; but I do know that now I am 
glad tha·t I stuck it out. It wasn't a sudden change 
but very gradual so that one might say that it was upon 
me before I x-aalized 1 t. Perhaps this change was aided 
by the fact that I fina.117 :realized that it was not · 
something that I J.,..ad to go into; bl:).t rather something 
or my- own cho1ae. It any ot the aubjec\a that I aa 
taking this year also caitr1buted to this change. I 
would say that it was my Homiletics course. I am not 
aay1ng this because I am writing this paper fort ~mt
letioa, but t hia course was th, first tastemi~ ter 
really had of what t he practical work of * n 8 

conatsted of. Up to this time the course• taken in 
prep school and the majority of other c~ur:t:n~e~he 
this fir st year seemed 1n a wa~ratha:;n1:r how to preaoh 
m1n1stry. Not complittlY1• 0;th: plerta1n!4 more d1reotlJ 
seemed to me to be some th ng 8 that I 
to the work of a minister. At least I know now 
want to enter the m1n1stl')'. 
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A second large group indicated no basic change ot atti

tude. Thirty members of the class fell 1nto this oatego1'7. 

For the most part they 1nd1oa ted that no change had taken 

place because they po~aessed a high sense or vocational 

calling whel'l they entered the seminary. The following two 

exc$rpts are t ypica l of ·these statements. 

Student 1~ 

My set foz• the miniat l'7 haan' t changed rad1oall7 1n 
months gone by since September. I have alwa71 felt 
very :it:rongly tha t I wanted to go into the m1n1stl"J 
and if an y t hing, that desire has deepened. There have 
been faeto~s for this and 1n this little d1acuas1on I 
will try t o 3how the affect or Rom1let1cs I on me. 

Student 2: 

Al though many new v1ewpo1nts and ideas have been sug• 
gested tom~ since the first of the school year, I 
think my concept of myself as a minister 1s practically 
the $0.I!le o '.rh1. 8 atande primarily 1n connection w1th m"I 
attitude s t oward the ministry 1tselr. I t1nd that what 
I am learning at the seminary 1s not effecting 10 much 
a basic change of this picture, but is more of a con• 
firming of it as proper, and an enlarging or it bJ 
hiatorieal ideals. 

The third large group entered the seminar,- with a vague 

or apathetie view of the ministry and at the conclua1on or 

over one semester of semina17 tra1rdng, -the1r attitude bad 

remained eaeentially the same. Eight members of the cl••• 

found themselves 1n this position. 

Student l; 

When I arriv~d here in the beginning or September i~st 
year. a3 far as I can recall, I bad a very vaguei 
an7 at allJJ :set for the ministry. As nearly aa can 
guess, it was sort of an inertia; it was eaa1:rt;~ 
on here than to qui t. I hadn it done very mu.c not 
1ng at all as to the pr oblem or whhaet:e~o t!rfte 

0
; 0 ~

19 
the • 

'fh(tu some of tho ae paper a that we 
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first semester of Hom1let1oa started me thinking an4 
ae a result I don't know rie)lt now whether or not I 
reall7 want to go cm 1n the m1n11t»7. My aet tor the 
ministry, if I define the term ~1ght, 11 rather apa• 
thetic; I feel as though I am Juat drifting along at 
school her e until I can find something more definite. 
That» 1n brief, 1s what m7 set tor the m1n11t17 1• 
though not changing very muoh. ' 

Student 2: 

Ae far as I can tell, in my own aind my aet tor the 
ministry i s not changing. It ia still the same aa 
when I eame down to the seminary last September. Then 
I didn 9t know whether I wanted to become a minister or 
not. Now I still feel about the aame wa7, unless it 
has changed a l i ttle more to the feeling ot not wanting 
to become a minister. In the end 1t all boils down to 
one thing. a nd that is that I don't know what I w1ah 
to do i n l ife» or I should aay what I wish to choose 
for a l ife' s work. 

One student in t his group who baa an apathetic attitude 

toward tbe mi ni stry expressed the tollo-.1.ng as a possible 

aolutionz 

I •ve been t hinking of dropping out ot the Sem for a 
couple of years to sort of catch up with myself. I've 
been doing very poorlJ the r1r,t year here, and I'd 
hate to come back next year and do the same wa7. I 
teel in all seriousness that a b~eak or a couple ot 
years would do a lot of good. I would want to come 
back. and if I would, 1 t would be with the aaaurance 
that God wants me here. Then I would be older and 
more anxious to settle down and apply myself to the 
eervice of our Lord Jesus. 

Several complained that their apathetic view was due to 

having decided for the ministry at too earlJ an age. Appar

ently man7 desired a stronger sense ot callingJ· theJ expressed 

• sincere desire to beoome ministers but had to admit they 

l k d The rollo-1ng quotation is repre• ace a sense of vocation. • 

1entattves 

The biggest change that I teel it• :::~::•:7 mi!1!:!r!
0 

come, and that is in my desire o 
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Xn all truth and s1ncor1t7 I want to be a m1n1ater ·but 
I still feel tha t something 1a lacking, I don't know 
just exactl7 what I should look for, ·but 1t aeema to 
me that there shoul d be some dr1v1ng ,1ncent1ve pushing 
me on. The love of God does that, I know, but the love 
of God i s manifest 1n laymen, too. What I reel I need 
is a gl'eater menaure of zealousness for the job ahead 
of me . May God grant that I get it, 

Finally in the four th large area were seven student, 

who atated t ha t their drive for the m1n1Btl'J' was •eaker now 

than when they entered t he seminary four months preceding, 

Student 1 : 

But, sad t o aay, my interest hasn't increased; but on 
the contr ary~ has waned, I honeatl7 do not believe, 
however~ t ha t it 1s the fault or the course or the 
professors, but I -place the bulk or the blame on myselt, 
I would give anything 1f I could truly become 1ntereated 
in the work9 but a s to the px-esent time I have not yet 
found myself , The desire to beeome an ambassador ot 
Christ is still present, but the 1n1tiat1ve 1s gone. 

Student 2: 

To be sure., my aet for the ministry 1! changing, In 
September I came to the Sem with the one idea in mind 
of becomin g a mini ster, but lately I've begun to change 
m7 mind about . the i.vhole thing. I '111 juat not so · sure 
&nJ'Dlore tha t I want to be a minister. This is the 
tirst time I'veever bad any ·doubte and it aeema rather 
odd that t hey should come up at this time. · 

When I left prep school, I thought I had a pretty firm . 
foundation in at least a few of the pr1no1pal doctrine, 
of the Lutheran Church, but to come down here onl7 to 
f'ind tba t you know nothing at all is pretty discour
aging. At the beginning of the year I took thia tor 
granted and blame4 myself for m7 inability to grasp 
the meaning behind these doct~1nea, but•• the year 
progresses I find myself no further along the path ot 
understanding them than at the beginning of the year. 

lext we shall look at some ot the speo1t1o areas 1n 

whioh th1e vocational change took place, B1 tar the largest 

group~ twenty-tour students, indicated that the greatest 
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••••tot the first semester at the sem1na1'1 bad been a olar1-

1'1oat1on of the tasks or the m1n1atrr an~ a general awaren••• 

ot the unity of the many task a involved in the mini a try. 

Student l : 

To be honest, I have not been oonao1oua or ailJ radical 
change in my set for the m1n1atrr. However, man1 
aspects and issues of the work ot the m1n1at17 have 
become a lot clearer and more concrete, 

The respons1b111.ties and qua11f1oattons or the m1n1atl'J 
have become a lot clearer than the7 were laat year a\ 
this t1mee Fox• one thing the place of the sermon 1n 
the a:ctu:a l pastoral work has taken on new meaning. Ju.at 
what goes i n to sermonizing has become clearer for me. 
Fortuna tely wl t b. t hi s respons1b1l1 tJ' the source of ihe 
atrength to mee t t h i s respons1btl1tJ was also pointed 
out. Other wise the feelings ot inadequacy would have 
overcome mg _completely. The sign1fioanoe ot the B1bl•, 
the Word, the Ohri stocentr1c1ty or preaoh1ng· bas made 
a lasting ma r k on my set for the m1n1atrf. . . 

Student 2: 

It is not hard for me to aee a great many cbangea in 
my set for the mi nis try since last September. To me 
they ar e most grat1fy1ng and welcome. 

While I h ad a vague idea 0f what the m1n1etry eonaiated 
of when I entered the Sem, now I think that I have • 
skeleton sketch of the dutiee and tunct1ona or a minister, 
Now I see more clearlJ just where the otflce or the 
ministry rits into the total picture of the Body ot 
Ohl-1st. 

While l a s t f a ll l rather halt-heartedly looked forward 
to preaehings now I eagerly await my t1rat opportunity 
to do . some actual work as an ambassador or Christ. 

The next greatest area of change indicated a atrength~ning 

ot the aet for the pastoral m1n1strJ• Twent7-one student• 

••ld that the first semester had instilled 1n them• greater 

d.ea1re to aerve a s parish pastors, The tollow1ng two atudenta 

Ol'1g1nally indicated an interest in teaching, whereas now th~ 

P&atora.1 ministry bas stronger appeal, 
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Student ls 

When I first came to tbe seminal')', I intended eape
oiallJ to prepare myself for teaching 1n one ot the 
synod 'ts schools• My hope waa to tea oh langwigea and 
religion, although I did want to have a pariah at 
least for a while, 

While I'm still interested 1n teaching, I'm gradualli 
beginning to consider spending my whole life in the 
parish ministry. I like the idea of entertnv. the 
parish ministry more as I aee what work 1t i~cludea. 
However, I 1m not so eager to enter the m1niatl'7 ·that 
I'd like to go out right now. I now have begun to aee 
how much more I must learn before I'll be read7 and I 
want to learn as much as I oan before I leave here. 

Student 2: 

When I came to tb.e Sem aix months ago, I had ab1olutel7 
no idea of what the ministry waa all about, a~d in .tact 
I had little idea of just why I was here. I knew that 
I wanted nothing to do with the pariah m1n11t17, and 
that my major field of interest waa education on the 
secondary level. I felt, l think, that in order to 
teach at one of our prep school•, I had to attend the 
Sem••1t was just one or those necessary evila. As I 
look back no1-1, I often think that I didn't even have 
the vaguest idea of what this Ohr1at1anity ns all 
about--I was, in fact, a Lutheran onl7 bJ birth and 
not by conviotiono 

Well, I wa snit here very long before things began ba~ 
pening. I started classes with all of the anawera and 
came away with none••everyth1ng that I bad before 
accepted wi'l,hout aueation was questioned; and aa a 
result I 'became very contused. And then 1 t happen.eds 
out of the wreck and ruin that was left ot my theoloa 
started rising a new theology of conviction. "And with 
this change my set for the miniat17 changed. SuddenlJ 
thia whole business of Ohr1at1an1tJ took on a new mean
ing. I began to realize that 1 t was not mine to ohooae 
where I would serve--but serve I must. 

Se~eral students indicated a growing awareness of the 

manttold tasks involved in the Itdn1stry. Their common ex.pres• 

a1on waa that there was more involved in the ministry than 

they bad imagined. It was interesting to note that there 

••re many ministers t sons in this group. 
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Student l: 

The major change 1n rq set tor the m1n1at:ey can be 
stated very simply. It seems that I am graduall7 
coming to r he :ealiza tion that there 1s mor, to the 
business of be:Lng a minister than pxaeaohing, and there 
is more to preachi ng than merel7 delivering a nice 
sermon. Last year I had the privilege of teaohing 
in a Li ~heran pariah school, 'lhua I had the oppor• 
tun1ty vo wateh the minister at work ve't'y oloael7. 
The general impression I received at that time was 
that the minister was there to make calls on the 
people and to deliver a good sermon come Sunday. 
That t hi3 impre s s ion was faulty goes without saying, 
I failed to r ealize what was connected with w1tnea
s1ng, 

Student 2: 
'Ther e ,, s more to it than I thought.' 'l'h1s best 
expresses t he a ngle at whl oh I am now looking at the 
ministry. Thou gh I have been 1n close contact with 
this profes s ion for most of the years of m7 lite. I 
nevor r eal ized t he wide background that the minister 
must have i n order t o be successful. in order to sel'Te 
God and tn.an t o the best of bis ab111t7. Before I 
entered the Semi na ry, I thought that the minister had 
to know a little about a lot of things. How I feel 
that I must add some thing to this: the minister also 
has to lrnow a l o t about a lot of things, 

One of t he pr obl ems which loomed largest in the minds 

or the students was that or preaching. Well over halt ot 

the students wr ote a ·paragraph or more concerning their 

reactions to the prea ching ministry. Seventeen students 

expressed an increasing desire to proclaim the Word. These 

atudenta felt that one of the cleJrest symptoms of their 

growing vocational awareness was that of an intense desire 

to preach. 

Student l: 

The more I s~d7 here at the 1emina~;; ;~p:~;!
1
" 

llow that I am being g1 ven the opp~r 9 to preach. 
sermons, the more anxious I b&ve ecom 
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However, I have for some time treated the Dtudy or 
sermon writing as purely a scholarly study which I 
enjoy very much and will need very much 1n the future. 
In f&ot, the f1eld · of Homiletics is one in which I 
would really like tQ specialize. However, now that 
the invitation for me to p~each has come, I -am really 
diving 1nto my work with more tervor than ever. 

Student 2: 

After these many weeks of training in the Word of God, 
t here has come a new light into everything. To stand 
before a congregation preaching Christ 1s--now more 
t han ever•-my longing desire. What can be more wonder
ful than to bring Christ to the people of this sin and 
we~-torn world? I think that I ean honestly say that 
!!lY set for the ministry is changing gradually toward 
~he good, primarily because I can see the joy the 
pastors find 1n preaching and working for God. Espe
cially do I see the happiness bursting forth from the 
instructors of Hom1let1es I. 

Thi r ty-ons students stated specifically that the method 

of sermon writing had become clearer for them. 

Student 1: 

Af te~ just a little more than a semester at the Semi
~ary P I can see novr that many or the ideas I ha~ 
previously had about being a preacher must change. or 
already have changed. The most notable change I recog• 
nlze is in the field of sermonizing. I say that not 
because this i s a Homiletics paper but because it is 
a fact. I once had the idea that a sermon was similar 
to any other speech, but of a religious nature. extol
ling the grace of God and the savlng power or Jesus 
Christe I hardly need mention -how quickly that notion 
became history and new ideas concerning the real art 
of preaching developed. 

Student 2: 

I came also to the sem with a confused idea of what it 
1s to write a sermon. I believed .that a minister merely 
sat 4own at a given time during the week and began 
1verbaliz1ng at random' on a certain topic. I know 
now what an organized, step-by-step process writing 
a sermon 1s, and how a sermon can be nade effective. 
I reel much more at ease toward m7 preaching now thsn 
I did when I came here, because I know if the proper 
pattern 1s ~ollowed» enough diligence is applied, 
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enough perspiration given off, and enough prayers ·said, 
an acceptable serm8n is bound to be produced, no matter 
if the writer 1s a DoDo or not. I think Hom..tlet1cs I 
has succeeded. !n giving me the right concept of preach
ingo 

Another ~ourteen 1nd1v1duals stated that they now had 

more eonfidence in their ability to both write a sermon and 

deliver it. The following short quotation is representative 

of this group; 

Another misgiving was that I would forget what I wanted 
to s ay but after going through the process of preparing 
a sermon I feel more secure. After \Vorking through a 
text to such an extent; the ideas drawn from it seem to 
sttck more closely. The fear of forge·tting has been 
g~eatly overcome to a large extent by this extensive 
work with the text. The reading of some books also 
he l ped to c}reate this feeling of security. Such books 
as 'Scrawtape Letters' have helped me to realize that 
~e have a message which people have a need to ·hear. 

There were nevertheless nineteen students who expreased 

misgivings concerning this important function of the m1n1stl7'; 

nan1ely;, preaching. T\Vo students stated that they were 

decidedly less secure now than when they entered the seminary. 

Student 1 :-

But just a3 I am beginning to see doctrine 1n Scripture, 
so also I am becoming aware ot how little I actually do 
know. This sense of defioiency in my kno~ledge of 
-Scripture has worked two ways. It has given me an 
incentive and a drive ~o get busy and study my theologJ. 
On the other hand, I somewhat hesitate to preach for I 
feel I am not quite qualified as yet. The desire and 
the incentive is present, but the confidence is lacking. 
I say this reluctantly. Five months ago I had the con~ 
fidenoe stemming from 1gneranoe and not the really honest 
!ncent1\te. 

My hes1 t .anoe to prea oh 1s not because of a fear that I 
might make a blunder in my first sermon or that I might 
preach heresy. Chiefly it is a matter of principle. 
There exists tbe feeling: 'Who am I to stand there and 
preach to people whose faith and knowledge or Scripture 
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is probably far greater than my own?• -- I realize 
this is not the right attitude, but it nevertheleaa exists. 

Student 2: 

On the other side or the picture 1s the process ot 
sermonizing. The trouble probably lies with me but 
as yet I have great difficulty in Wl'1t1ng decent out• 
lines and other work. At times I will work tor houra 
and not get anything through m7 head. Needless to 1a7, 
this has become just what it should not be -- a 
drudgery. 

I cannot put my finger on the aouroe of this problem 
other than perhaps the faot that through my ignorance, 
bullheadedness, or whatever it may be called, I have 
the silly idea that I could write a sermon better 
using m1 own methods. 

An impor tant area of change was the student awareness 

of the clarification and deepening of theological concepts. 

Nineteen students expressed an expanding of their own theo

logical backgrounds. 

Student 1: 

One of the main changes in 'l1l1 set tor the m1n1st17 baa 
been my whole idea of religion •nd theology. When I 
first came here last fall, I thought I knew most of the 
answers. But I soon found out that my ideas were very 
shallow. Through my courses in S1)llbol1oa and Bom.1let1oa 
I have come to realize how ditterent and much deeper 
the fundamentals of our religion really are. Many of 
my concepts have changed or were broadened. I am sure 
this will help me to write better sermons and give the 
people a firmer hold on their religion. 

Student 2s 

When I first came to the seminary and heard what some 
of the professors said about the Ohr1stian1ty that I 
had always taken for granted, I was disappointed and 
conf used. I understood no one, and knew only that I 
disagreed with almost everyone• • • 

Then gradually some of the points that were being dis~ 
cussed i n class began to sink in. The study whioh I 
did in respect to the firat and second sermons that I 
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:rote served to clarif7 matters quite a bit. It has 
teen only sinoe the beginning .of the second semester 
1hat I began to understand what was being talked about 

n some ~f the classes. Though I still don't feel 
that I understand everyth1ng that 1a aaid I am being 
•tutored' by an upper•olasaman • • • ' 

My a t t i tude toward the miniatey haa followed the same 
cyele as my attitude toward the aem1nar7. 

As one might expect, man7 student$ were confronted w1 th 
8 depth of t heology not yet experienced. There were a certain 

number or "growing pains." Five students expressly acknow• 

ledged t hat the theology they formerl7 held was shallow. At 

,the same time they felt they had not 7et had the opportun1t,' 

to form an integrated view of the theologr to which they were 

expos ed dui, i ng the first semester: 

I came also to the Sem with what I thought waa a small, 
yet rairly well organized and correct idea of the main 
tenets or Christian doctrine. Right now I am somewhat 
confused and puzzled as a result of the thought• 
pr ovoking dootr1ne course which we are receiving this 
year. Some or my prep aohool and confirmation class 
convi ctions have been shattered, some expanded so much 
t ha t I'm left behind, and others contused, so that 
right now I have few basic truths to work with. I 
know I will never be a theologian. 

Another large group of students, sixteen members of the 

class~ expressed either a strengt~ening of their own faith · 
' 

or else a positive increase in their awareness and grasp of 

the meaning of the Christian life. For man7 the outstanding 

a tti tudtnal change in tht .first half o.f the year was thia 

deepening awareness of oommun1on with God, the signif~oanoe 

of the "means of grace," and the realization of the tremendous 

task to which they have dedicated their lives. The following 

t wo quotations summarize this attitude or the class. 
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Student l: 

With t his real1zat1on'9f the real purpose of the sermon! 
bas also come a· strengthening ot ll7 own weak taith. 
~he words of the Bible no longer teel 1trange coming 
from my lips. Having fallen into the 1tra!t1 ot akep• 
tici sm~ I did not believe the word1 of the Bible. How, 
however, th0se sama words hold a muoh deeper meaning 
r or me . Today I view them as guides for a life which 
will be pleasi ng to the Lord and to those with whom I 
come in con tact. 

Student 2 , 

I n many waya my religion is becoming clearer and more 
meaningful to me ••• We aa7 we should live 1n the 
world a s a Christian, but oftentimes my thoughts have 
b!en i'u.11 of 'doe and don't•' apart from '1II1 being one 
or Christ's, or one of God's 1n Christ. Not until I 
sat through numerous •tedious• olaaaea at the seminary 
did this t hought begin to open itself to me. As one 
of the members of 'Christ's Body,' these 'dos and don'ts• 
come to me. The life of the Christian is not a Sunday 
thing. The life of God in the Christian is something 
t ha t permeates hia whole life. It gives him obliga
tions. I t gives him responsibility. This is the life 
t hat some of my hearers will have. All need to grow. 
Others will not have it so fully, and some not at all. 
But a s f a r as my set for the ministry 1a concerned, I 
am be~1nn1ng to look at Tl!'f approach to people more from 
this angl e . 2 Corinthians 5 is becoming more meaningful 
i n t his line, tooo 

As wa s ind! cated indirectly in some of the above quota

tions , a l arge number of students mentioned a new awareness 

or both the motive and reason for preaching. Sixteen of the 

students made a direct statement concerning this fact: 

I expected a course in which would be included things 
like delivery and sermon st1le, and perhaps a eeotion 
on rules on how to say things tacttully and peraua• 
s1vel7. The attitude that the preaching must be over
f l owing wi th His message and that •out of the f ullness 
of the heart t~e mouth 1peaketh' has been fostered 
instead. I agree with this. The over1'1ow1ng heart 
covers up minor defeats in delivery and teach true 
tact. And this is important not onl7 to pulpit preach• 
ing but to the whole work or a minister. 
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Many other statements expressed an 1nereaa1ng desire 

both to understand the problems of people and to hel~ them. 

Other students expressed a similar thought under the term 

•wttnese." The firs t of. the following quotations atreaaea 

the desire to a!d people whereas the following two quota

tions emphasize the thought of witness. 

Student 1: 

I sense e. gt•ea tar need than heretofore that the Gospel 
of ~hrist. must be brought to the people, and eapeoiall7 
vii tn a third world war just around the corner, I feel 
that ministers really have a job to do. I now also see 
that the ministry does not mean merely to preach a 
sermon on Sunday morning, confirmation 1nstruot1on 
pe!'h.aps a f ew monthe of the year, the young people's 
meetings 8 a funeral here and a wedding there. It is 
mo!'e tban th.at, 1 t 1s a continual administering to 
s i n-sick souls with the medicine of life, ever endeav
orins to win them from the claws of Satan, and bring 
them to the foot of the cross of our Savior, Jesus 
Chr13to I 3ea now that the minister doesn't have any 
days off, no holidays with pay-•a conscientious minlster, 
that 1s o I feel a greater aesire to help people who 
are in need~ and while that spark is ever so small, it 
has grown since I came to the seminary. 

Student 2: 

Though the following change cannot be directly applied 
to the job of the ministry, it was certainly brought 
about by my studying for the ministry thus far. And 
that is that I can now speak more freely to people . 
about Christ. The emphasis placed on witnessing at 
the Semis undoubtedly responsible for this change 
which I consider ·very important if I am to continue 
in my study to become a minister. 

Student 3: 

One of the biggest f actors that helped me decide that 
I wanted to be a minister was the one about witnessing 
to other people. Telling other people about Christ. 
Standing up in that pulpit and telling people about 
Christ. I always thought that preaching was a matter 
01' routine • 0 • It nevei, dawned on me before that a 
text would say 80 much in so few words. Now I realize 
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this f a cto I get ten times more out ot the ael'IIIOn on 
Sunday morning, and I am beginning to see some or rq 
needeg and also the needs or othe~ people. How, more 
than ever before, I want to be a minister and help 
people who are 1n need. 

A total of th1rty•f1ve students mentioned an awareneaa 

ot certa i n d eficiencies either 1n their 1I11U1te ab111ty ·or 1n 

their past t r a:tn!.ng. Specifically eight or these student, 

mentioned t he f act that they felt their ab111t7 d1d not rank 

with t hat of th0 other members of their class. Seven others 

aa1d their major deficiencies la7 in the actual ·wr1t1ng of a 

aermon. The groatest d1ff1oulty listed was doetrinal. 

Eleven members of t he class mentioned a fear of preaching 

heresy or the IOO.king of incorrect statements. A smaller 

number descr i bed a feeling of weakness in personal witnessing, 

ln speak1.ng i n public, of doing personal counseling and ot 

carrying on the administrative side or the parish. In the 

r1rst quota t i on below t~e student expressed his extreme self• 

consciousness. The second student quoted suggested that part 

of the di ff1eulty comes from his youth and lack of maturity. 

Student 1: 

In my set for the m1n1stI7 nothing is being changed 
very much. Socially~ I still am quite self-conscious 
among people. I guess maybe it's not so much aelf• 
consciousness but the inability to take part 1n a 
conversation 10 that when I'• out in a crowd, I juat 
sit trying to look intelligent and friendly. This 
thing bothers me quite a bit. 

Student 2: 

I also have a sort of queer reeling that people wi~l 
r egard me as a mere boy still and will not listen o 
the preaching but will hem and haw about '/.D.Y age, eto. 
I know a lready that age does not matter in our witnes• 
sing, but I believe it would help. 
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I feel very uncomfortable 1n talking to people. I juat 
hope and pray that I•11 be able to converse with people 
so tbs t I will think tba t I am on the same level with 
the people I'ru talking to. I'm always afraid they will 
pounae on me for som& little error. 

For some the sense of def1o1enc7 bas beoome more acute 

since they entered the seminary. For man1, aa will be aeen 

later, ·t his has been i nterpreted as an increased motive tor 

study wher sao i n other oases th1a awareness of def1ctency 

baa discouraged t he student, 

Abou·t t he only thing that has changed in m7 ideas about 
the ministry is that I no _longer have the confidence in 
myself' that I once bad. Prevlousl7 I had looked with 
joy and antio1pat1on upon the years that I would be out 
in 'the 'actual ministry' J but now I have a slight feel• 
1ng or hes itancy and fear of the time that I will have 
a church of my own for I have begun to realize m:, 1nade
quacie3 and lack of skill in preparing God's Word for a 
truly persuasive aermon for the people. Perhaps thia 
feeling i s good, bringing me closer to God and pre
senti ng to me the challenge to improve and to learn to 
do better • . I still want to be a m.1n1sterJ that desire 
has not dimi nished but rather increased. But I now 
rea l ize more than ever that certain shortcomings have 
to be remedied. 

We will not at this time give specific quotations 

regarding the d1ff1eult1es in writing or speaking. These 

were adequately described 1n Chapter VIII, "M1sgiv1nga 

About Pr eaehing. n 

Pinally many expressed a new drive for academic at~d7. 

Moat or these fifteen students said that the aenae of t~e 

value o~ the individual course was lacking 1n preparatol"J' 

school and as a result, they manifested little particular 

1nt&rt~t. Others stated specifically that formerly they 

had been oncerned only wi th reoe1Y1ng a passing gradeJ now 
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they were concerned p~1martly with gi,aaping the content ot 

tho course. One student wrotes 

After s pend1nB a semester here at the seminar7, I have 
be8~ t ~ s ee ho~ som? of these olaaaea will affect JJff 
future Nork. lty w11bi tion now 1a to get a knowledge of 
the subj ect and not only a mark. How I find the olaaaes 
interes ting and take notes, which 1s a new thing for me. 
I f i ~d i t easi er to study dull subjects because they are 
suppleraentaJ•y t o soma ,cour se wh1oh I 11ks. liy goal in 
life 1s now before me and this too helps my attitude 
t owa~d my s t udies . Also the courses here overlap. What 
you l earn in one course w111 be of benefit in another 
one . Thi s i s how my s et for the ministry bas changed. 

F1
r cm anothe:r s t udents 

dy set for t he ministry bas changed since I first came 
t o t he Seminary. This change has not been a radioal 
change , but i t has been a change. 'l'he importance of 
boing a tool of t he Holy Spirit and the respons1b111• 
ties whi ch go along with 1t have prompted me to go at 
ruy studi es i n a different light. Now I am beginning 
t o see why I nave to study and master many things which 
at f irst seemed t o offer no particular interest to me. 
As I s ee the i mpor tance of persuading that soul to turn 
t o C~cl or to say with God, I recognize the value or 
Hebr ew and Greek, the importance of a background in 
hLstory, educa tion and music, and alao the need to 
learn how to hom1let1oally prepare a sermon that will 
bes t p1•eaent the Gospel message to the hearer. 

However, this realization of the 1mportanee of the 
mini stry and the necessity to master the studies con
nected with it has also brought with it a feeling of 
' not good enough.' 

Most of th e students indicated the reasons for their 

changing views toward the ministry. Many sa1d that the7 

came ~o t ha seminary with an idealized picture of what they 

had expected to find~ In every oase one semester was sur

~1ci ent t o pre sent to the student a mature picture or both 

the positive and negative 1'eatures of the seminary. 

f oll owing student describes this metamorphosis; 

The 
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Looking back now after several months under the guiding 
hands of Concordia Seminary; I have to admit that some 
a tt1 tudea toward the Chls1st1an minist197 have been 
changedo · More than a few forces at work have caused 
these changes for the better••and for worse. 

The early awe onee held for the word •seminary' and 
for myself as a •seminarian' has b•en brought down to 
real~ty. The first feeling in the large institution 
was ~o he~d together with former buddies and make the 
necessary adjustment to new associates a1 slow and pain
less &G possible. A broadening fellowship was soon 
found to be both a necessity and a pleasure. By now 
the t a:rm 'seminary family' has gained some meaning. 
S1milav familiarizing with the faculty and the physical 
set-up of the campus broke down the earl'1 ba11r1era in 
that direction. However, besides the results of 
widening experience in a positive way, I find 1DJ'Selt 
too often taking for granted the whole set-up here. 
Hyper-cri ticism took the shine from much that was 
offered here--professor-wiae and course-wise. • • 

Unfortunately, feelings of dissatisfaction were aimed 
nearer on oceas1on0 I found myself neglecting at times 
the oppo~tunitias of worship and letting a day slip b7 
w1 thout; z•ead1ng e. Bible portion. 

As was indicated above, many students expressed a 

positive react ion to their present course of studies. Six 

specific courses we~e refer~ed to as dominant factors in 

producing this change. Forty-nine individuals mentioned 

Hom!let1cs42 as the greatest factor which had produced their 

Changed e. t t:l ·tudes e 
Biblical TbeolQgy and Symbolics were 

listed by fifteen students as playing a dominant role. Five 

students mentioned the practical insights gained in their · 

Orientation course. Two others expressed appreciation for 

42To be aware of a possible b1aa, it should bedm•:·er 
t1oned that these essays were written as an assigne PP 
in the f1rst•year Homiletic• course. 
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the word s t udi es which were carried on 1n their Hebrew course 

and one indi ca ted a positive rea~t1on to the professor and 

the methodol ogy of the New Testament Greek course. The fol

lowing br1 ef quota ~;1ons were typical or paragraphs round 1n 

aoores or t he easayse 

Student 1 : 

Concer ning i ndividual courses and profs and . their eftect 
on my set f or the m.1n1stcy, what I have said will e>t 
1 ts e l f' t empet• wha t followed. Hebrew became a burden, 
by l a ck of lma g1na t1on and f1 ve hours a week. Greek 
on t he othel' hand rose fx,om college drudgery to become 
an ant1c1pated and inspiring hour every other da7 under 
the capable hands of Protesso~ • Biblical Theology 
remnins an ever stimulating joy, with sincere wishes 
tha t 1t could bo given give hours a week and leave the 
stingy two per week to Hebrew. 

Student 2: 

My set f or t he mi nistry 1s definitely changing due to 
Homil etics and most of mr other oouraee. In Hebrew we 
have a word s tudy one day a week, The words we have 
had so far have helped me immeasurably. The research 
and study put in on these words, although 1t may not 
have been too great at times, has given me a greater 
reel ing of security and preparedness. 

Studen t S: 

The courses in Homiletics and in Biblical Theology have 
given my own ideas something on which to build and grow. 
I know this rray sound a little drama-tic throughout, but 
perhaps you too have been through the barren courses . or 
doubt and mistrust. If you have been, then 7ou Qan · 
readily see that something aubatantial on which to 
build can make a difference in outlook. I do not mean 
to say that all my doubts and tears have been conquered 
but a t least they do not hold the same sway they held 
several months ago. 

Besides mentioning the present course of studies aa 

dominant factors in producing a change in vocational aware

ness, the students reoe1ved strong motivation tl'om outside 
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preaching and the ant1o1pat1on or field work this summer. 

l:n all, nineteen students mentioned this contact w1 th the 

actual t a sks of the ministry aa instrumental tactora in 

producing a greater drive Tor the ministry. 

Student 1: 

S1nco the beginning of the year I have come in contact 
with r ealities 1n the study program, field work tripa, 
and in extra-curricular activities which have brought 
tho meaning of the ministry much closer to me. My 
atti tude toward the whole job of preaching is muoh 
more meaningful. now than 1 t was at any time during 
the f irst semester of work here. Right now I am look
ing forward to the summer vicarages and eventually the· 
,ninis try . 

Student 2: 

La st Chr istmas vacation when I was home, I took the 
Liturgy at my home congregation. Since then I am no 
lo,nger afraid to go and talk and am ready to preach 
i n front of a congrega t!on. . 

But the fact that I was afraid of speaking to the con
gregation was the main reason, I think, that I did not 
want to become a minister. For I think that I am able 
and hope to become a m1n1ster. 

Student 3: 

i'li t h the thought of my human 1nadequa.cy and unworthi
ness r entered the sacristy this morning as I preached 
my first sermon, but when I stepped into the pulpit, 
the words came out in more meaningful sentences than 
I believe I understood them when I wrote and studied 
it prior to preaching it. But all this could well 
have been shattered again when I descended the pulpit 
to receive an abW'ldance of congratulatory .wishes on 
my preaching, when I myself could feel and wished to 
say~ 'Not me, but Christ in me.' It is this human 
element that still furnishes my chief misunderstanding 
as to the ministry ••• 

A oouple of men mentioned the teRting and counseling 

program carried on by the dean's ofrice as a distinct asset 

1n his orientation to the ministry. The following is one 
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of the clearest expreas1ona• 

Before I arrived here at the Seminary. I had the feeling 
that I had not aoqutred all the knowledge that I should 
have absorbed in my preparatory training. I was 1ntro• 
dueed into Seminary life 1n a pleasant and orderl7 
manna:.."' through various meetings at the beginning of the 
school year. We were orientated into campus life and 
made t o feel that we were here first of all to find o\11' 
weaknes ses through various teats, and secondly, to com
ba t t hese weaknesses and replace them with good habits 
i n order to prepare ourselves as well aa possible for 
s er vice i n Christ's kingdom. The results of our pa7cho• 
logica l tests were d!souased with us 1n a sincere manner, 
·t;hus showing us our weak points quite plainly. This 
gave the student a great opportunity to take hold of 
himself$ look at what he really is and thus make plans 
f or better ment. 

During the oourae of the f1Pat semester, I 1eemingl7 
failed t o apply myself to the task of using my abili• 
t i es to t heir greatest extent and building them to 
gi~eater ~ounds . I did not take m:, studies seriously 
enough . ., and therefore now real! ze the results. The 
instr uctore tell us what they expect, and therefGre 
it is best for the student's own welfare to carry out 
t he assignment. It will all contribute to the future 
min1s t er 9s work as a leader to his people 1n some way, 
I vi sualize. 

I mportant in the total picture are not only these posi-

tive ~actors for change, but also those negative factors 

which the students listed. In contrast to the many students 

who mentioned the general atmosphere of the campus as a posi

tive inf luence in their lives, four said the campus life 

contributed to a decrease in their sense of calling. Most 

students expressed gratitude that many weaknesses noted 

among the more immature students at the preparatory schoola 

were not present here. Many commented .positively on the fine 

sense of fellowship and helpfulness found among the students. 

The following student, however, expressed disgust with semi• 

nary 11f'e: 
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To tell the truth, when I t1rat arrived here; I waa 
ready to turn around and r .eturn home. I was thorough17 
d1sgu3ted with what I saw and what went on here. 'l'he 
Seminary certainly was not the picture of what I thought 
t ha t :lu would be and I think that a lot of other fellows 
llave ~he same idea. The school ·1s not very muob d1t• 
feren .G f r om prep school. Ever1one that I talked to 
!e~med to tell me tblt the sem wa& an altogether d1f• 
ierent pl aoeo Perhaps I will do the same thing at the 
end of t his year. I would like to return to prep school 
right now i n comparison with the life that I am now 
J.i ving here. I had a better attitude towards rq studies, 
bu t I am not saying that I am not appl11ng myself here, 
because ! received the best report card this last 
seme s t er t ha t I have gotten in eollege. But report 
ca r ds do not mean everything. They do not express 
exaatly 1Jvha t you do know and if you are able to appl7 
~he knowledge • . I am afraid that some ot mJ knowledge 
~a i n just such a b~aoket. As an example, it is coming 
out when I attempt to work out a sermon. There 1s some-
t h ing l a c.king and I do not know what it 1s. · 

Stil l anot her· student mentioned specific details or 
seminary l i fe which have discouraged himi 

I have f ound out that the theological etudant ••• 
tends to s tick with earthly rather than heavenl7 joys. 
I have been .tryt ng te figure this out. fih1? I have 
l ooked everywher e but have not found the answer. I 
think t hat the answer lies somewhat in the hearts of 
the studentsJ and some 'of the answer lies in the atti
tude of the professors. Now I know tll,at the profs up 
here at Concordia are selected men1 special men, for 
t he i r peculiar f'ield, and should be held 1n all respect 
because of this. That is granted; but couldn't some ot 
thes e profs have a change of heart•-for the better! 
Wouldn ' t it make for better student-teacher-preacher 
relationship? I wonder. 

Another thing: As one walks down the balls of our dorms, 
one can hear awearing--not from first-year men alone, 
but also from fourth-year men. Some of us fear to take 
a visitor on campus because of the tact that we might 
be embarrassed by somebody swearing rather loudly up 
and down the corridors. 

Rating equally important as a negative factor for a 

number or students was the questionable value of certain 

courses. Since several students seem to have trouble with 
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languagess Hebrew was mentioned several timea aa the pre

aent1ng of an obstacle: 

With a little added interest from the outside and 
maybe primarily with my connection at a small mission 
churchi I received a small spark of enthusiasm which 
helped me to force myself through Hebrew and gain a 
very hlgh interest in some of my other clasaea such 
as Bibl!cal Theology and Homiletics. But as time 
paoae~ on! feel myself developing an intense hate 
for Hebrew which I can observe is hindering my study~ 
1ng fol" the ministry l n several ways. It 1s certainly 
not the profess·or, for to say the least, I do admire 
hima But putting so much stress on a subject such as 
Hebr ew aeems utterly r1d1oulous and fruitless to me, 
as much as r have tried to prove to myself differently. 

Another import:int feature which has produced a negative 

result is the carrying on O·f theological discussions in what 

some students c.ons1der t o be "too esoteric a fashion": 

In t h0 cl a sses discussions about juat1f1cation, sin, 
etc.g leave me somewhat 1.n the dark. In classes such 
as all these tllings are discussed from the nega-
tive point of view. The pror spends the class hours 
telling us what it ia not, but not what it is. fake 
the doctrine of faith, for instance. He told us all 
a.bou1; what faith was not, and when he got done; faith 
was something different from what I had learned it was. 
Bu.the never, to my knowledge, told ua what faith is. 
Questions asked in class are all answered in a 
roundabout way. 

Two students expressed disappointment resulting from 

lower grades than they felt tn~y daserved. Another presented 

a basic ph1losoph1ea1 difficulty concerning the worth and 

meaning of life and therefore the task of the ministry. 

Student 1: 

When I first came here, it was my hope that we•• 
students would put aside these prep school ideas wh1oh, 
in some cases, are still evident and do exist. I find 
it rather discouraging, after having put in much time 
to prepare the required work for the next day or so, 
that I still receive a lower grade than the next fellow 
who does nothing but . sleep during and atter classes. 
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Student 2: 

How can I say that my aet toward the m1n11tl'J' 11 obang-
1ng when I was never definitely decided on an7 attitude 
towa r d it? My relation to the m1n1atry baa never found 
a certa in fixed set. I have never been sure of an7 
defini te attitude in respect to theological work. I 
have deceived myself many t1mea by believing that. I have 
at l ast di scovered my purpose here. but that 1a all that 
it has been.-self'-decept1on. 

Perhaps i t would be easier to state my reasons. or pur
pose in being here if I were at all sure of why I even 
exist . Or do I exist? Is this world all a fantasy, 
nothing but the thoughts and hopes of men, which are 
i n themselves the only real things or life? Or ts 
ther e life.? Sure I can see the world, but can I believe 
my own senses? A dream is just as real as the world. 
Can I even be sure that there are such things as thoughts? 

What are thoughts? The acientiata tell us that they are 
eleotz-ieal impulses. What 1s matter? A bunch of 
el ectrical charges. Thought• and matter,-both the same 
t hing. What is electricity? That question deserves a 
capital question mark. 

With a philosoph7 that la such a jumble, how can I say 
t hat I had or have such and such a set for the ministry 
and that i t 1s changing in such and such a wa7? 

One student put his finger on a vital point when he sug

gested t ha t the seminary was geared only for those students 

who had a lready made a definite commitment for the miniat17. 

A large part of his paper 1s worth quoting, 

My set for the m1n1s1sJtf has not changed any while I 
have been here at the selllinary. I am still ver7 unde• 
oided about the m1n1at17. I have been trying all 
school year to decide definitely one way or other. 
However, I have not made any headwa7. Thia 1s due in 
part to the fact that I have been sl1ghtl7 disappointed 
here at the Sem. It is rather difficult to explain, 
but it seems to me that the system here is aet up for 
those who have definitely decided to become ministers, 
which is well and good 0 But there is nothing concrete 
for the person, as m,-selt, who has not definitely 
decided for the ministry. There seems to be something 
lacking which I can't place my finger on. 
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• • e The other courses here at the Sam are •er-, good 
and are necessary for the ministry. But again I think 
tha t they serve only the person who baa detin1tely · 
decided for the ministry. He 11 here for that reason, 
and t hus the courses give him the material which he 
needs to know in order to prepare for the m.1n1atr-,. 
I, however, have not received anything which would 
help ~e to decide, thus I am in the same dilemma 1n 
which I was at the beginning of the semester. 

Cer tain other negative factors were mentioned by a few 

students. Thay concerned: (1) Presentation of the m1n1atry 

in too elevated a fashion by the average profesaorJ (2) the 

disadvantages of being separated from people for such an 

extensive period through the preparatory school and seminary 

training; and ( 3) the disadvantage of having discontinued 

training f or the miniat17 for several years after preparatory 

achool. 

Aa a f inal summary of the material presented in this 

chapter, we shall indicate these changes in vocational aware

neae i n t abular form in Table 20. 
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TABLE 20 

How Student Set tor the Ministry Ohanged 
After Six Months of Seminary Training 

Direction .2f Change: 

Number indicating Strengthening ot Vocation 75 
Basic A t ·t1 tude Not Ohanged: 

H1gh at outset 30 
ApatheticJ still vague 18 
Worse 9 

Manifestation of Change, 

Clarification of pnitz of M1n1str7 
Set for Pastoral i1n1str7 Strengthened 
Preaclling: 

Me thod of Sermon Writing Clearer 
Misgivi ngs about Preaching Still Present 
Increa sed Desire to Preach 
More Oonf1denee in Preaching 
Leas Confidence 1n Preaching 

Clarification or Doctrine 
Clea r er Motive for Preaching 
Increased Drive for Stud7 
F'~ller Realization of Obristian Lite 
Increased Witnessing 
Gr eater Desire to Help People 
Increased Doctrinal Oon.tusion 
Change in Personality and Attitudes 

Reasons !2!:, Change: 

Current Courses: 
Bomiletica 
Biblical Theology- and S1J11bol1ca 
Orientation 
Greek 
Hebrew 

Preaching and Field Work 
Campus Atmosphere 
Testing Program 

24 
21 

31 
19 
17 
14 

2 
19 
16 
16 
15 
10 

9 
5 

·3 

49 
15 
5 
2 
2 

19 
2 
2 
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Pactors Prodl.l.0111.f! ,Nega t1ve _Q_hangei 

Oertain Courses Conducted on Too High an 
Intellectual Plane 

Lew Level or Campus Life 
Valuo of Certa in Courses Questioned 
System Separates Student from People 
Grades Lower than Anticipated 
Minis t ry presented as <k>al Beyond Grasp 
School no t Geared to Student Not Sure of 

Vocation 
Ou t of School Too Long 
Ba s i c Philosophy 

ll 
6 
6 
3 
2 
2 

l 
l 
1 

As a eecond means of v1ew1ng ohangea in student atti

tudes, a compar ison was made of the quality points ~arned b7 

the students du.ring the first semester of aeminar7 training 

with their entrance quality pointa. Conclusions must be 

drawn ver y careful ly fPom this type of 08mpar1son because it 

1s impossi ble to keep certain faotors consistent, that is, 

the scoring syst ems of professors in the various sohoola 

•111 of necessity differ. The material, however, is pre

sented in Table 21 for its basic value. 
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TABLE 21 

Compar ison of Student Qual1t7 Pointe 

Bntrance Quali t y Points 

2.94 -
2.so -
2.66 • 
2.52 -
2.38 -
2.24 -
2.10 -
1.96 -
1.a2 -
1.68 -
1,54 -
1.40 -
1.26 -
1.1 2 -

.98 -

.84 -

3 .07 
2.93 
2 . 79 
2 . 65 
2. 51 
2 . 37 
2 . 23 
2.09 
1 . 9 5 
1 .81 
1 .67 
1 .53 
1 . 39 
i . 25 
1.11 

. 97 

I 

- l -
'""'"\ . -------
r-- , 
----
i,-. 

·---· 0 It 

Mode• l.90 

l.!!:.U Semes ter 911al1t,: Points 

2.88 - 3.05 f· 
2.70 ... 2.87 , 
2.52 • 2 . 69 E 
2.34 - 2 .51 
2 . 16 - 2.33 --
1.98 -

2.15 t-·-1.eo - l .97 --
l.62 - 1.79 _ 
1.44 - 1 . a1 L_ 
1.26 - 1.43 =i-1.oa - 1.25 

.90 - 1.07 

.72 • .89 r .54 - . 71 

. 36 - .53 

.18 - .35 J 

.oo - . 17 ._I ' • C 

0 i 
., " 

Mode• 1.98 

I 
I 

I I 

I I 
I 
I 
I 

I I I 

I I 

I 
I 
I 
I 

I 

' 
I r 
I I 
I 

I 

I 

' /0 II. 

Median - 1.a2 

I 
I 
I I 

Ill I& t 

Median - 1.69 

I 
1 

I 
i 

I -

I 

'" 
,, ,, 

I 

I I I I ,, •• -,., ,,, 



CHAPTlffl X 

CONOLUSION 

Thia s t udy has been an attempt to evaluate the vocational 

awar.eness of sn entering class of students at Concordia 

Seminar y~ St. Loui s p Missouri. To ascertain the source and 

extent of thia vocational drive ws have examined the 1960-51 

e~tering cl ass in regard to its mental ability, home back• 

groundo mental adjustment, special interests, goals in the 

ministry 0 spec1f1c f a ctors which motivated study for the 

m1n1stry~ awareness of daf1c1enc1es. and the changes pro

duced by one semester of seminary training. 

Because of the exacting demands of the professional 

ministry a basic level of scholastic aptitude or general 

1ntell1genoe is a prerequ1sitee On the basis of the "Ameri

een Council on Education Psychological Examination" we esti

mated that nineteen members of the class, 11 per oent43, will 

be hendicapped by 11m.tted scholastic aptitude. The 8 0h1o 

State University Psychological Test" judged fourteen44 members 

of the claas to be below this standard. We concluded, 

43In the score compilation for the total A.C.E. test 
nineteen students received raw scores below 100 (groaa ·fresh
man percentile score of 42 and below). This correlated well 
with the nineteen students whom we rated as "F" on the quan• 
t1tative test and the twelve in the lowest category on the 
linguistic test. 

44S1m1larly the Ohio test rates fourteen students below 
the 43rd percentile of college freshmen. 
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therefore, that approximately sixteen member• of the ola11, 

9 per cent , will have serious difficulty 1n meeting these 

requirements because of limited mental ability. 

In general the tests also indicated that the average 

entering student has more ability in linguistic aubjeots 

than in strictly quantitative subjects. 

In &nalyz1ng the personality traits most commonly found 

among the first-year students we noted the following: 

(l) ~he class rnted conn1stently low on !.!!!!-reliance and 

social skills~ (2) The class scored approximately the same 

as the everago adult in sense of personal worth, sense of 

belongingp number of nervous symptoms, and relative freedom 

from an t i-social t endencies. (3) The incoming seminarians 

sho~ed t heir best adjustment in family relations. Other 

strong churaetar1st1cs were a high set of social standards; 

freedom from Nlthdraw1ng tendencies, and a sense of personal 

freedom. As w111 be noted in the appendix there 1s no apparent 

correlation between a student's mental ability and his personal 

and social adjustment. 

In gene~al the class manifested interest 1n the areas 

significant for the work of ~~e ministry. Other occupations, 

for example; in which they were most interested showed teach• 

ing to vank far beyond other fieldso Law and social work 

scored second and third in their interests. As would be 

expected, the students as a whole did not indicate much inter

est in the mechanical, computational and ac1ent1t1c areaa. 
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In both their persuasive and artistic interests they scored 

higher t han t he group of clergymen. Apparently the group's 

poor comprehension in reading manifested itself 1n lower 

literar y interest than either the semi nary olaaa of 1949-60 

or the group of practicing clergymen. The class demonstrated 

the area. of soc1o.l servlee to be 1 ts dominant 1ntei-est. How

ever 9 even he r e it evidenced less interest than did the group 

or minister ~ or social workers. In considering their inter

ests '.7e no ted tha t t,.,anty•tt'To men have attempted to follow 

up theil"' s pe cial interests by taking additional courses at 

other col l 0ges and universities. 

On the basis of subjective essays written by the members 

of t he clnss we a ttempted to evaluate the degree of vocational 

awarenes s poaaas aed upon entering the seminaryo We concluded 

tha. t f i.ft y s t u.de11ts manifested a strong sense of ministerial 

dri,reo Another eighty-eight students demonstrated an average 

degree of voca tional awareness. Twenty-four students were 

found t o have a weak or apathetic reeling about entering the 

ministry. 

I n t he l ight of these facts we tried to ascertain the 

factors whi ch brought this group of students to a seminal'7 

campuso An analysis of a multitude of factors showed that 

beyond. a ll doubt the home is the major factor in determining 

a man' s vocation for the ministry. In the great majority of 

the cases the men were reared in homes in which both parents 

were Lutheran. Contrary to a popular belief on the campua. 
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the majority or the students do not come from homes of 

minister,. Nearly two-thirds of the class were reared 1n 

the homes of laymen. 

The second greatest influence in the formation ot a 

man's determination to enter the :m1n1atry aeems to be hia 

pastor. A large number of students apoke ot their years 

of confirmation instruction as the period in which the 

original seed or ministerial interest was aown. An equal 

number of students were driven to the ministry by a atrong 

teel!ng that they were called by the Holy Ghost and by the 

advances which they noted being made by materialism and 

secularism. Gratitude to God tor Bis manitold blessings 

ranked next as a motivating force. Pinally, a good number 

of students are entering the seminary in order to reform 

certain practices which they have noted in contemporary 

church life. 

If we were to classify the goals of the men as to 

whether they were basically theocentric or anthropocentric 

in orientation, we would conclude that they were predoml

nantl7 theoeentrio. Three times aa many students stressed 

goals concerning the spread or the Gospel rather than goals 

relating to social aerv1ce. The one specific aspect ot church 

work in which the class manifested most interest was youth 

work. Another goal which was significant, even though it 

did not rate too high in the final tabulation, was tba t ot 

finding personal assurance or faith through the work of the 

ministry. 
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As the class looked forward to the pariah m1n11tl'7, it 

expressed oerta1n misgivings about preaching. By tar· the 

greatest problems seem to concern the writing ot the sermon 

and the actual tact of facing an audience. But the th1nlc1ng 

of the cla ss went deeper than this. A large number feared 

tha t t hey would lack the ability to be truly persuasive. 

Others f elt the audience would not be interested 1n what 

they had t o say. Still others doubted that their preaching 

would ef~ect a real change in the lives of their people. 

Mos t of t he cla ss felt a sense of responsibility when they 

surveyed the enormity of the taaks cont'ronting them. 

Approximately half of the class indicated a streng

thening of vocational awareness a~ter six months of seminary 

influence. The men described this change 1n various waya: 

a sizable number said they were more aware of the unity of 

t he total work of the m1n1stryJ other felt more confident 

homiletically and experienced a desire to spread the Go~pel 

to people; some students who had been uncertain about the 

pastoral ministry were encouraged toward this goal. 

The students reacted in various ways to the greater 

depths of theology to which they were exposed. A small 

group felt confused; a group four times as large, however, 

spoke of a new doctrinal clar1f1oat1on. Many were thrilled 

at the new insights they were receiving into the meaning of 

a Christian life. This expressed itself in a renewed desire 

to help people by witnessing to them of the Savior. 
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We noted two major tactors were responsible for this 

change, certain courses or stud7, and outside preaching 

assignments pl us some limited field work. 

~Vhile two students mentioned the general atmosphere of 

the campus a s e. positive influence, more tel t that the campus 

created a predominantly negative reaction. A still larger 

group expressed their feelings that certain courses were 

conducted on too h i gh an intellectual plane. In the same 

vein others questi oned the value of some of the required 

courses. Although these negative reactions were quantita

tively smal l p they will bear further investigation • . 

The danger. i nvolved in a study or this type is to lose 

sight of t he i ndividual. Although we conclude that the 

majority of the students have been strengthened vocationally 

by seminary training, we cannot overlook the twenty-seven 

individuals who still express vocational uncertainty. 

Recommendations 

(1) Since the professional ministry requires men with 

certain personality traits as well as mental ability, we 

recommend a continued and increased awareness on the part 

of the preparatory school of the development of the whole 

man. 

Some men are graduating with a fine intellectual back-

ground but are seriously lacking fundamental personal and 

social adjustment. 
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Students are particularly to be encouraged in the 

developing of self•rel1ance and the basic social skills. 

(2) The student should be given 1ns1gbt1 into the 

need for developing interest in areas essential tor the 

tasks of the m1nist~y. 

Since moa t interests are "cultivated," it would be 

well t o chal lenge the interest of pre-theological student, 

in the f ields of social service, persuasion and literature. 

(3) The seeds of a vocational awareness should be 

planted as early as possible and nurtured during the six 

years prior to t he student's matriculation into the semi

nary. 

A gradual description of the work of the ministry 

should be pre~entad to the men. 

Th0 respons1b111t1es and joys ot the vocation should 

be Slnph.asized. 

The student should come to see his future position in 

relation to God's total design 1n the church. 

(4) Since the individual home remains the greatest 

"recruiting agenoyn in the total picture, the integrated 

work of the church in "home education" and parental train

ing 1s to be encouraged and increased. 

( 5) Individual pastors are to be al.erted to the crucial 

Vocational period through which the boya are passing in their 

conf1~mat1on classes. 

Next to the home, the pastor ranked as the major influ-

ence in a boy•a determination to become a minister. 
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(6) We recommend that further studies be conducted to 

determine the advisability of asking a boy to make his voca

tional decision at the conclusion of his junior ~lgh achool 

tl'aining. 

We shou ld determine whether fourteen yeaz,1 i ,s the best 

age a t which to begin the student's pre-theological work. 

( 7) Wi th the yearly 1ncreasa in the number or men who 

are not sure of their vocation to the ministry, it is recom• 

mended t hat t he seminary faculty utilize every opportunity 

present ed in the curriculum to instill an increased awareness 

of the tasks and goals of the ministry. 

A sens i tivity to intellectual and vocational misgivings 

is a vi tal f a ctor in the strengthening of a student's calling. 

(8) I n view of the positive vocational influence which 

outside preaching assignments and field work have been for 

the first-year class, it is recommended that an organized 

program of field work be reinstated on the first-year level. 

(9) Because ot the influence of campus life on the 

entire outlook of a student, it 1a recommended that the 

attempts to improve the spiritual attitudes of the student 

body be continued. 

Much of this improvement will arise from closer faculty

student relationships. 

The present organized attempts to create •rellowsh1pn 

within the individual dormitories is meeting with some 

resistance in actual practice. 
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(10 ) Since the i ncoming student undergoes a severe 

adj ustment t o the depths of theology to whi ch ~e is suddenl7 

exposed ~ it ls heartily recommended that the preparatory 

school s make an attempt to equip the student with the basic 

ski lls a:id a t titudes of handling Christianity as a dynami c 

concept. 

The ma jor ity of the s tudents express dismay concerning 

the r eligion courses taken 1n college after ono semester of 

semi nary t r a i ning. 

I n parti cul ar they have difficulty in adjusting their 

thinking to the task of formulating their theology from the 

Bi ble r a t her than merely articulating the categories of the 

ca techism. 



APPENDIX 

CORRELATIONS 

Because of the volume ot material with which we have 

been dealing we have been forced to confine our analysis 

to t he vertical plane, that is, showing the pattern 

developed within the class on any one point. In order that 

the reader might gain an app~ec1at1on of how these factors 

Of mental ability, personality adjustment, special interests, 

etc., combine within an individual to produce an over-all 

dri ve f or the ministry, we shall present several student 

prof iles. 

On the basis of the result• derived from the A.C.E. and 

Ohio tests the writer selected twelve students representing 

the following categories: (l) Unusually high ab111tyJ 

(2) Average abilit7; and (3) Very low ability. In these pro

files we shall attempt to correlate native intelligence with 

mental health, interest areas, reason for entering the semi

nary~ strength of vocational awarenesa, and the way in which 

t h e vocational set is changing. 

In surveying the following pages the reader will be 

aware of the difficulty of precise analysis inasmuch as our 

subjects are dynamic peraonali ties. Re will be forc.ed to 

give oognizance to the importance of the human element. In 

view of the following one cannot make the simple equation 

that the student of superior ab111t7 or personal1t7 will 
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make the most eftective minister. It 1a rather surprising 

to note how many students of the lowest m~ntal ability have 

a strong sense ot vocation. Conversely a couple ot the 

most brilliant members of the class have serious per1onalit7 

d1ff1cult1ea and a weak sense of vocation. One must be 

cautious in attempting to draw generalizations which are 

too sweeping. 

I n order that the read•~ may examine the "raw materials" 

of the inte~pretation, all the pertinent data is presented.45 

45The following facts should be kept in mind in the 
perusal of the student profiles presented: Under "Mental 
Health" withdrawing tendencies and nervous aymptoma are 
expressed in terms of "treedom trom" these weaknesses. 

The percentile ranks the students in comparison to 
the national average--the higher the score, the better the 
adjustmentJ thus a percentile ranking ot 5 would indicate 
a very poor adjustment, that ot 99 the highest. 

The percentiles under "Interest Areas" are evaluated 
1n terms of seven percentilesJ thus a score of 7 indicates 
the highest preference, a aoore ot 1 the lowest. 
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Student A 

Mental Healths 

Self-Adjustment 
l. Selt-Rel1ance 
2. Personal Worth 
3. Withdrawing Tendencies 
4. Nervous S)'lllptoma 

Social Adjustment 
l. Social Standards 
2. Social Skills 
3. Anti-Social.Tendencies 
4. Family Relations 

I nterest Areaas 

lo Musical 
2. Literary 
3. Clerical 
4. Persuasive 
5. Social Service 

Factors Prompting Seminary Entrance: 

National Percentile Rank 
l5· -
60 
35 .. 
20 

es 
15 
40· 
20 

7 
6 
6 
3 
l 

"Belief that it baa more to offer educationall~. 
Int,rest to know what makes present-day liberals 
1n Mo. (Missouri Synod] what they are." 

Other Occupational Interests: 

"Teaching, Writing." 

Strength g,!. Vocational Awareneaas 

Strong. 

Interpretations 

This student scored in the highest percentile of h1a 
class in both parts of the Ohio. and A.C.E. tests. Though he 
bas unusual mental capacity, his personality adjustment is 
extremely weak in certain charaoter1st1cs. In spite or a 
certain belligerent attitude which he manifested initially, 
he rated very l0w on aelt-relianoe and had many nervous S7Jllp
toma. His social skills were also minimal. Bia actual interest 
1n serving people was also very low for a tuture m.1n1ater. 
During the first seven months of seminary training, this man 
made great strides 1n overcoming this original handicap. He 
attributes the change to a growing insight that his future 
ministl'J' is dependent upon these personality obangea. 
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Student B 

Mental Health: 

Selt•Adjustmen,. 
l. Self-Reliance 
2. Personal Worth 
3. Withdrawing Tendencies 
4. Nervous Symptoms 

Social Adj~stment 
l. Social Standards 
2. Social Skills 
3. Anti-Social Tendencies 
4. Family Relations 

I11terest Areas: 

1. Computational 
2. Musical 
3. Scientific 
4. Mechanical 
5. Literary 
e. Perauaa1ve 
7. Social Service 

Factors Prompting Seminary Entrances 

(No answer given.) 

Other Occupational Interests: 

nEJ.eetron1cs, Kuaic." 

Strength g!_ Vocational Awarenes1z 

Weak. 

Interpretation: 

lat1onal Percentile Rank 
15 -as. 
36 
40 

35 
15 
15 
35 

7 
7 
7 
6 
5 
1 
l 

'l'his student also ranked in the uppermost percentile 
on all areas of mental ability. But as in the case ot Stu
dent A his personality adjustment 11 poor, both in hia aelt• 
adjustment and his aoc1al adjustment. Two interest areas 
considered important for the parish ministry, persuasive and 
social service, received hia lowest rating. When the student 
entered the seminary, he had some inclination for teaching. 
After seven months of seminar)" training, he is •at111 in con
siderable doubt as to the adv1aab111ty of making a major 
decision regarding m:, specific goal •• •" 
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Student O 

Mental Health: 

Self-Adjustment 
1. Self'•Reliance 
2. Personal Worth 
3. Withdrawing Tendencies 
4. Nervous Symptoms . 

Social Adjustment 
1. Social Standards 
2. Social Skills 
3. Anti-Social Tendencies 
4. Fam111 Rela t1ona 

Interest Areass 

l. Mechanical 
2. Artistic 
3. Scientific 
4. Social Service 
5. Persuasive 
6. L1terar7 

Fa.c tors Prompting Sem!na.rz ~trance: 

lat1onal Percentile Rank 
85 -
80 
75 
30 

75 
70 
30 
20 

6 
6 
5 
5 

' 4: 

"The desire to put my talents to work tor Ohrist•a 
Kingdom since He has been so wondertul to me." 

Other Occupational Intereatas 

"Medicine, Social Work." 

Strength~ Vocational Awareness: 

Strong. 

Interpretations 

Student a scored slightly und·er the two preceding 
students in scholastic ab111t1, but still rated among the 
upper eight men in bis claaa. Bia mental health is also 
good, showing particular strength in self-reliance and social 
skills, two areas in which the class as a .whole waa weak. 
Bia interests are also consistent with hia vocation to the 
m1n1atr7. In general this student, who did not receive his 
training in a preparatory school, ahowed a strong aenae ot 
vocation. 
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. fil~l! t.~l M~~: 
Self-Adjustment 
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Student D . 

l. S~lf•Re11ance 
2. Pe~sonal Worth 
3. Withdrawing Tendencies 
4c Narvoue Symptoms 

3oc1al Adjustment 
l. Social Standards 
2. Social Skills 
3. Anti-Social Tendencies 
4. Famil:, Relations 

I nterest Areas: 

1. Computational 
2. Social Service 
3. Musical 
4. Literary 
5. Persuasive 

Factors Prompting Seminary Entrances 

National Percentile Rank 
15 -
35 
90 
85 

85 
55 
90 
55 

7 
6 
6 
2 
2 

"The ministry seems to me the most interesting 
work, and that for which I am best suited." 

Other Occupational Interests: 

"Ps:,oh1atry, Social Work.w 

Strength 2! Vocational Awareness: 

Above average. 

Interpretation: 

Student Dis the fourth representative ot those who 
rated at the top ot the class in mental ability. Bia per
sonalit:, is also good tor the most part. Bis particular 
weaknesses are connected with selt•relianoe and his aena• 
of personal worth. Be is strong ln his social tendencies 
and interest 1n other people. In all or his ea1a7s he mani• 
tested a predom1nantl7 anthropocentric approach, that 11; 
rather than stressing service to God, love ot the Savior, 
etc., he emphasized the work of the Lutheran Church in con
trast to the Roman Oathol1c, eto. However, he doea ahow a 
sense of vocation above the average member of the class. 
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Self-Adjustments 
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Student E 

lo Self-Reliance 
2. Personal Worth 
3o 'Ni thdrawing Tendenc1e·s 
4. lJervous Symptoms 

Social Adjustment 
l. Social Standards 
2, Social Skills 
3. Anti-Social Tendencies 
4. Family Relations 

Interest Areas: 

1. Mechanical 
2. Artistio 
3o Social Service 
4o Persuasive 
5. Literary 

Factors Prompting Semil'l&rz Entrance: 

"Love tor m:, Savior." 

Other Oocupati2nal Interests: 
I 

"Br1ckla11ng." 

Strength g! Vocat1on,l Awareness, 

Stttong. 

Interpretation: 

National Percentile Rank 
40 -
95 
85 
86 

75 
20 
90 
95 

6 
6 
6 
2 
l 

This student indicated a total of "o" ability on the 
A.O.E. test. The individual test scores on the Ohio rated 
low and very low. He has a serious reading problemJ he aoored 
at the bottom ot his class on the Iowa Test. Be managed to 
get through three years of preparatory school by memorizing 
bis lessons. Bis personality adjustment, however, is unuau• 
all7 fine. He shows a great interest in poople. In spite 
of bis limited ability hia drive for the ministry 11 high. 
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Student P 

Mental liealthz 

Self-Adjustment 
1. Self-Reliance 
2. Personal Worth 
3. Withdrawing Tendeno!ea 
4. Nervous Symptoms 

Social Adjustment 
l. Social. Standards 
8, Social Skills 
3. Anti-Social Tendencies 
4. Family Relat1Gna 

Interest ·Areas: 

l. Musical 
2. Social Service 
3. Clerical 
4. Literary 
5. Persuasive 

Fa ctors Prompting Seminary Ent~ancei 

Xat1onal Percentile Rank 
4o 
85 
75 
90 

75 
70 
eo· 
95 

7 
5 
8 
3 
2 

"I always had the feeling that I was called to 
become a messenger of Obrist. To bring the 
Gospel to the unchurched." 

Other Occupational Intereat11 

"Social Work. Adm1n1atrat1on Work." 

Strength ,2! Vocational Awareneaas 

Strong. 

Inte!'Pretations 

'l'hia student scored. very low among the members ot his 
class in mental ability. In contrast» h1a personal and social 
adjustment are goodJ only in aelf•relianoe is he somewhat 
lower. Be indicated his tam117 relations to be unusuall7 
satistaotol")". Be is aware ot a definite call to the ministry. 
In spite of hie limitation in native mental ability, he 
expresses great happlneas aa he anticipates the work ot the 
m!nistry. 
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Student G 

1. Self-Reliance 
2. Personal Worth 
3. Withdrawing Tendencies 
4. Nervous Symptoms 

Social Adjustment 
l. Social Standards 
2. Social Skllle 
3. Anti-Social Tendencies 
4. Pam117 Relations 

Interest A~eass 

1. Mechanical 
2. Clerical 
3. Scientific 
4. Social Service 
s. Persuasive 
6. Literary 

Factors Prompting Seminarx Entran.oe: 
I 

lational Percentile Hank 
25 -
85 
46 

'° 
90 
20 
40 
55 

6 
6 
6 

• 2 
1 

nThe desire to learn the Word and pass it on 
to others." 

Other Occupational Interests: 

"Farming, Carpentry." 

Strength 2!,. Vocational Awareness: 

Strong. 

Interpretation: 

In no area of the A.O.E. or Ohio tests did this student 
score above the second percentile (out of a total of seYen per
centiles) of his class. There are wide fluctuations 1n the 
component parts of his personality-. His social standards and 
sense or personal worth are very high. At the same time he 
shows man~ nervous s~ptoma, tends to withdJta• and be anti
social • .His aooial sk1lla are unusually weak. In general he 
does not manifest interest in the areas important for the 
ministry. Student ,G does, however, indicate a strong desire 
to enter the ministry-. 
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Student B 

1~ Selt-Hel1ance 
2. Personal Worth 
3. Withdrawing Tendencies 
4e Nervous Symptoms 

Social Adjustment 
lo Social Standards 
e. Soo1al Skills 
3e Anti-Social Tendencies 
4. Famtly Relations 

Interest Areasfi -~ . ' ---.---.... 

l. Clerical 
2. Computational 
3o Scientific 
4. Porsuas1ve 
5. Sooial Service 
6, Literary 

Fae~ Prompting Seminary Entrances 

Hational Percentile Rank 
5 -
& 

10 
18 

75 
15 

5 
10 

7 
6 
6 
4 
2 
1 

"The desire of m7 tatbe~ and the attitude to 
take things as they come." 

2.,~he~ Q.couE~t1on%! !u.teres~s: 

"Otf1c1al 1n Baseball, Jlajor League. Archeology." 

§.!i.£,~ng!i!! £~. Vocational Awareness, 

Weak. 

Interpretation: 

Thia student scored very low in both areas ot the A.C.E. 
and the Ohio tests. His literary interest as well is very low. 
The teat ~lll'ther indicates that the student is very poorl7 
adjusted. In his self-adjustment he nowhere rated above the 
fifteenth percentile. With the exception of his social stan
dards, the same is true for his social adjustment. His home 
background was rated as "ver7 unsat1stacto17." It seems the 
student is stud71ng for the :ministry pr1mar117 because of the 
promptings of h1a father, who is a minister. 



Ab1J.1 tJs Average. 
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Student I 

Mental Health: 

Self-Adjustment 
l. Self-Reliance 
2. Personal Worth 
3. Withdrawing Tendencies 
4. Nervous Symptoma 

Sooial Adjustment 
1. Soo1al Standards 
2. Social Sk1lla 
3. Anti-Social Tendenoiea 
4. Fam111 Relations 

Interest Areas: 

1. Persuasive 
2. Social Service 
a. Literary 
4. Family Relations 

Factors Prompting Sem1narr Entrance: 

lationaJ. Percentile Rank 
86 -
46 
99 
65 

85 
70 
80 
65 

7 
6 
6 

' 
"To serve God as a pastor. My interest to 
prepare for work in which public speaking 
is a chief thing." 

~ Occupational Interests: 

"Law. Pol1t1oa." 

Strength .2! Vocational Awareness, 

Strong. 

Interpretation: 

Although this student 1a of average mental ability. 
his personal adjustment is good. His sense of salt-reliance. 
social skills and treedom trom withdrawing tendencies are 
well above that of hia class. Bis fields of interest also 
lie in areas essential for the m1n1atr7. Bis sense or voca
tion 1a strong. 



Ab1l1tz: Aver.age. 
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Student J 

Mental Iiee.ltq; 

Self-Adjustment 
1 .. Self•Reliance 
2. Pe~aonal Worth 
3. W1thd~awing Tendencies 
4. Nervous SJmptom~ 

Sociil Adjustment 
l. Social Standards 
2. So.cial. Sk1lla 
3. Anti-Social Tendencies 
4. Family Relations 

I nterest Areas: 

l. Social Service 
2. Perauaaive 
3. Art1st1e 
4. Literary 
5. Musical 
6. Oler1cal 

Factors Prompting ,!eminary Entrance: 

National Percentile 
25 
75 
75 
40 

75 
95 
80 
as 

7 
7 
4 
3 
3 
a 

nI wanted to spread the Goepel or Christ as 
my father has been doing." 

Other Occupa t1onal ·Intereata s 

•social Worker, Lawyer." 

Strength .2! Vocational Awareness: 

Average. 

Interpretations 

Rank -

This student rated just slightly below average 1n 
mental ability. In the Ohio test he rated average. Bia per• 
sonalit7 adjustment 1s above average. Only in "nervoua 
aym.ptoma" was he somewhat low. His major fields ot interest 
indicate apecial interest in two areas of vital concern for 
t he ministry. Thus tar he has not done the reading which 
would be desired. His work has not gone much beyond actual 
class requirements. Bis sense or vocation is average. 



4,b111tz.:- Average. 

Mental Hea~th: 

Self-Adjustment 
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Student It 

l. Self-Reliance 
2. Personal Worth 
3. Withdrawing Tendencies 
4.· Nervous Symptoms 

Social Adjustment 
l. Social Standards 
2. Social Skills 
3. Anti-Social Tendencies 
4. Family Relations 

.±n.t~~s.~ Areas i 

l. · Artistic 
2. Persuasive 
3. Literary 
4. Social SePVice 
5. Mechanical 

Factorg ~roJ:Dpting Seminar,; Entrance: 

"I want to be a minister.• 

Other Occupational Interests: 

"Law. Carpenter Trade." 

Strength!]!.. Vocational Awarenesas 

Average. 

InterE_reta t1ons 

National Percentile Rank 
40 -
45 
55 
30 

50 
55 
30 
35 

7 
5 
4 
4 
4 

'?his student's soores on the A.C.E. and the Ohio ranged 
.t'rom the lowest percentile on the "Q" test to the sixth per
centile on Test lot the OhioJ thus his ability seems to be 
just slightly under average. Though he manifests no definite 
flroblems., his adjus-tment 1s weakest in "nerToua aymptoma" and 
anti-social tandenoiea." Yet his social akilla seemed to be 

sl1ghtl7 better than average. His reading rate and comprehen
sion are very poor. In general he shows an average amount or 
vocational awareness. 



Ab111tz: Average. 
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Studeli·t L 

Mental Health: 

Self-Adjustment 
l. Self-Reliance 
2. Personal Worth 
3. Withdrawing Tendencies 
4. Nervous Symptoms 

Social Adjustment 
l. Social Standards 
2. Social Skills 
3. Anti-Social Tendencies 
4. Family Relations 

Interest Area s: 
~-~ -..... ..... 

le Social Service 
2. Persue.siva 
:s. Scientific 
4 o Computational 
5o Literary 

li'actors frompting SeminaI'z Entrance: 

n1 really don't know." 

Other Occupe.tional Interests: 

National Percentile Rank - -5 
5 

10 
30 

85 
15 
15 
45 

7 
5 
5 
5 
4 

"Mathematics, Ph7s1cal Education." 

Strength gf Vocational Awareness: 

Weake 

Interpretation: 

This student's individual test scores tell between 
the second and fourth percentile on the four sections or the 
A.C.E. and the Ohio tests. Bis self-reliance and sense or 
personal worth are terribly low. lie also demonstrated defi
nite withdrawing tendencies, though he does tend to be close 
to a group of other students irom his former prep school. 
He is concerned about helping peopleo He often holds up his 
rather, who 1s a pastor, as h!s ideal. His weak sense ot 
vocation 1a connected in his mind with the realization that 
his own way of life will have to be changed. 
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